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Teen Helping Out
Trail Hikers

It’s the Great Pumpkin!... The staple outdoor supply store and greenhouse Paul’s
& Sandy’s Too of East Hampton celebrated 50 years last week – a major milestone
for founder Paul Peszynzki, who’s seen here ready to whip around in the store’s
motorized pumpkin. See related story on page 16.

by Sloan Brewster
A hiker and lover of exploring the great outdoors with her family and dog, Catherine Chester wants folks to be more aware of the location
of trails in Hebron and better able to find their
way through them.
Solving the dilemma is her Girl Scout Gold
Award Project.
On Tuesday, Chester, who is a senior at
RHAM High School, took a short hike on the
town owned Hibbert property with the Rivereast
to point out what she is doing.
In August, Chester started blazing trees on
the trail with blue markers to indicate what direction to follow when hiking there. Mysteriously, however, she said people have been peeling the bark off trees she’s already marked in a
seeming endeavor to erase the blue blazes and
she has been forced to go out and repaint the
stripes.
Chester said she wants people to understand
that the paint won’t harm the trees and will help
the town get more use out of the trails.
Ann Zitkus, the project manager for Chester’s project, echoed the sentiment and said she
hoped whoever is trying to remove the markings comes to understand that they are there to
make sure folks know where the trail is.
“All that’s being doing is to preserve and
keep these areas pristine,” Zitkus said.
Keeping and using open space, Chester said,
is a great way to help the environment and
checks a point off the list of requirements to get
a Gold Award. One of the requirements is that
the project has global reach.
“My global reach is that by helping save
these open spaces and making them into trails
rather than having them made into parking lots
I’m helping save the trees, which will help with

EH Drafts Village Center Improvement Plan
by Jack Lakowsky
Landscaping and cleaning up blighted properties were among improvements to the town’s
commercial district named in the “East Hampton Village Center Plan.” The plan was unveiled
in last week’s zoning commission meeting.
Nothing is set in stone, said town planning intern Chris Roberts who, along with town staff,
residents and business owners, designed the
outline. But, he said, the plan articulates actionable needs and wants.
Roberts’ work with the town is funded
through a state grant the land use department
received.
Roberts presented the plan to the town Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) and named
goals including increased connectivity to the
Air Line Trail and between businesses, as well
as improving bike and pedestrian friendliness.

Roberts said connecting to the trail is a major focus of the work, that it’s a “unique aspect
of the center,” given that it stretches across the
eastern half of the state.
“It lacks connectivity other than the trailheads,” Roberts told the commission, adding
the trail needs landscaping and maintenance
throughout.
Roberts said local business owners have said
many customers come from the trail, as well
as from other towns like Glastonbury, Killingworth, and as far as Bozrah in the state’s southeastern area.
Increasing local awareness of center offerings was also named in Roberts’ report.
East Hampton Planning and Zoning Official
Jeremy DeCarli told PZC funding these improvements is a discussion to be held later, that

this plan is to give the town ideas on what to
fund in the first place.
Roberts performed a Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis of
the center, derived from his own observations
and local input.
Strengths named were a dedicated community of businesses, a diversity of types of businesses, out-of-town patrons, the area’s charming
New England architecture and unique shops.
Infrastructure was named as a weakness, as
well as poor signage and directions to public
parking, lack of awareness among locals, poor
traffic control, and a low number of restaurants.
Another listed in comments from the public was
the lack of connectivity with business districts
in other towns.
See EH Center Plan, page 3

the carbon emissions,” Chester said.
Very true, according to Zitkus, who said that
one acre of forested land can store between 40
and 60 tons of carbon, a number that increases
and can double as the forest ages.
Preserving open space and focusing on natural systems, Zitkus said, goes a long way in the
quest to solve the climate crisis.
“It’s actually central to the solution and not
on the margins as many people think,” she said.
“Forests really are important in saving climate.”
A Gold Award Project must also have a community aspect and include something with longevity, so Chester said she is planning to form
a group of Trail Rangers under the tutelage of
Parks & Recreation Director Craig Bryant. The
Rangers will regularly hike the trails and report
if anything is amiss, she said. They will also be
in charge of maintenance, including picking up
sticks and litter from the paths and will inform
the trail manager, who she said, would likely be
Bryant, when trees come down over trails.
Bryant would then send someone out the
clear the way.
While on the Hibbert trail Tuesday, Chester
pointed to a broken log bisecting the trail and
said it was an example of something the rangers
would move out of the way to make the trail
move accessible and user friendly.
Chester will be working on three different
properties – the Hibbert, Way and Harasimowitz properties.
The Hibbert Property is located at 310 Old
Colchester Rd. and runs parallel to the Air
Line Trail. It also abuts the Bernstein Property,
which voters agreed to purchase as open space
at a special town meeting last month.
See Helping Trail Hikers, page 2
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Visit the Pumpkinheads Soon!!

Open 7 Days A Week

Store Hours 8am-pm
Pumpkintown Hours 10am-5pm

(860) 267-0143

www.paulsandsandys.com

www.pumpkintown.com

Come See Me!

Plus all of your fall favorites in our farm stand:
Apple Cider, Native Apples, Squash, Corn & Pumpkins!

Only 3 more
weekends
to visit!!!
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e
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Weekdays or weekends...drive through
the forest, stroll through the village! For
more info and to reserve your spot, visit:
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The Way Property, which the town purchased
more than 20 years ago, is at the intersection
of Jagger Lane and Hardy Road, Zitkus, who
is also an alternate on the town’s Conservation
Commission, said. A grassy area, it was the first
open space parcel purchased by the town with
money from the Open Space Land Acquisition
Fund.
The Harasimowitz Property is also on Old
Colchester Road but since it is mostly a forest
of pine trees, the plan is to install posts with
markers and only mark some of the trees, Zitkus said.
Chester said she is also planning to install
signposts at the trailheads so passersby will be
able to see where the trails start.
Chester is also mapping out the trails and has
a display with maps and photos at the Douglas
Library. She said when the maps are completed
she plans to make them available online.
While she was traversing the Hibbert Trail,
blazing the trees Chester learned some of its secrets. On Tuesday, she pointed out an old stone
wall across a river that runs along the trail and
said she and her team believe it to be an old
dam.
Near the end of the trail, Chester said she
came upon the site of an old mill.
While she could not say for certain if the mill
was a new discovery, Maryann Foote, town historian and chairman of the Historic Properties

Commission, said it was not part of Lost Mill
Sites of Hebron Connecticut, by Tolland resident Richard Symonds. Foote was part of the
team that researched the sites for the publication.
Chester said she hopes to complete her project in November.
***
Chester is not the only Scout to take to local
trails for a project.
According to a press release, Eagle Scout
Matthew Richard, for his Eagle Scout project,
installed signposts and signs with historical information at the Raymond Brook Preserve. For
his project, Eagle Scout Adam Lemieux led a
team of Scouts and others in installing signposts, signs and a map on the walking trail at
Burnt Hill Park.
At the Sept. 16 Board of Selectmen meeting,
the board issued proclamations naming September 25, 2021 Adam Joseph Lemieux Day
and Matthew George Richard Day.

Like us on

Facebook

Catherine Chester, of Hebron, paints a stripe on a tree on the Hibbert Property.
Marking local trails so folks can more easily find their way around them is part of
Chester’s Girl Scout Gold Award Project.
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Real Estate as a Career
1 Hour Zoom Class October 19, 7-8 pm
Presented by Harry Finer
Sales V.P. William Raveis Real Estate
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Harry.Finer@Raveis.com, 860-882-4911 or 860-FINER4U
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Why Pay More to Sell Your Home?!

“ 1% Full-Service Listings”
Superior Results at a Fraction of the Commission!
We introduced our “1% Full-Service Listings” in September 2017 with the firm belief
that we could deliver superior home-selling services for a listing fee of just 1% vs. the
2.5% or even 3% traditionally charged. Since then we have sold 189 homes all across
Connecticut at a 1% listing fee, and there are no gimmicks or hidden fees!

Professional Home Photography
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call Kevin Rockoff, Broker/Co-Owner, at 860-882-9598.
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Rockoff Realty LLC, 29 Lake Road, Amston, CT 06231
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the routes by which people enter. He said one
head start the town has is the “Welcome to Belltown” sign on Route 66, which has a map of
town and a legend pointing out businesses.
Roberts said the town could put more signs
like this at center entry points, as well as add
landscaping, to improve the first impression
commuters have when they drive through the
center.
Roberts added that local businesses suggested collaborating on a deliberate brand or theme
they’d like the center to have, making the area
more marketable.
Branding was among the long-term goals
Roberts listed, as well as making for safe, comfortable, ADA-compliant pedestrian access to
the center.
Two parcels for possible development were
named: 3 Walnut Ave., which is town-owned
and connects to the trail, as well as 92 Main
St., not town-\owned, but desirable for its Main
Street frontage.
Creating a park at 92 Main, Roberts said, was
the most favored option. Another suggestion
was a skate park. Roberts said the parking lot or
a new development would be a permeable surface, more sustainable and less susceptible to
spilling polluted runoff than blacktop.
In a previous interview with the Rivereast,
DeCarli said he thinks the Town of Cheshire’s
downtown area is one to emulate.

Regional • Regional • Regional • Regional • Regional • Regional • Regional

Ghost Run Returns Next Month

Fall Cleanup

The race begins at Hebron Elementary
School, located on Route 85. Runners will run
south on Route 85 and pick up the Air Line Trail
behind Juliano’s Pools. The race continues on
the Air Line Trail through Colchester and into
East Hampton. At the trail head, runners will
continue on the trail to Watrous Street, then to
Summit Street. Follow Summit Street to Center
Elementary School. Shuttle buses will be available for all the runners in each direction. The
trail is flat and is surfaced with packed dirt.
To register, visit lightboxreg.com or call the
Hebron, Colchester or East Hampton parks and
recreation departments, at 860-530-1281, 860537-7297 or 860-267-7300, respectively.

New Sign for Troop K
The State Police Troop K Cadets recently
donated a new sign in front of the Troop K barracks in Colchester. More than $15,000 was
raised by the cadets to purchase this sign as well
as a second sign that has been placed over the
front door of the building.
The Troop K Police Cadet program consists
of leadership training, law enforcement train-

ing, PT and team-building. The program is
always looking for new members between the
ages of 13 and 20. It’s not necessary to be seeking a career in law enforcement or the military.
For more information on the police cadet
program, call advisor Mindy Johnston at 860465-5468, email troopkcadets028@gmail.com
or visit www.facebook.com/TroopKCadets.

SnoW REmovaL

• Driveways • Parking
• Sidewalks
Lots
• De-Icing

Stonework • Brickwork
Retaining Walls • Steps

Tree Take Down
Yard Expansion
Stump Removal
RE10-23-20

• Curbside Leaf Pickup
• Gutter Cleaning

RE1-8-21

The 18th annual Air Line Trail Ghost Run will
take place Saturday, Nov. 6, from 9 a.m.-noon.
This is a 13.1-mile certified half-marathon that
starts in Hebron and ends in East Hampton.
The parks and recreation departments of
Hebron, Colchester and East Hampton are collaborating along with the state Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection to host
the event.
Runners registered by Oct. 21 will receive a
T-shirt. Registration deadline is Oct. 29. Preregistration is required; there will be no registration on race day. Early T-shirt and bib pickup
will be available at the Hebron Parks and Recreation office on Nov. 4 and Nov. 5 between 8
a.m. and 3 p.m.

The State Police Troop K Cadets recently donated a new sign in front of the Troop K
barracks in Colchester. Pictured from left are cadets Ryan Abousamra, Jailene Gomez,
Maddie DiFrancesca, Ashleigh Michaud, Emily Harmon and Patrick Frommer.

Dondero Landscaping

860-228-2003

199 old hartford road, Colchester, CT

www.smarterAppliance.com
860-531-2363
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6; Fri & Sat 9-5; Sun 10-3
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★ EH Center Plan cont. from page 1
Opportunities aside from connecting to the
Air Line Trail included development of old,
blighted mills, as well as possibly conducting a
witch hazel festival.
The public said the town should more often
incorporate the witch hazel motif given the
town’s history with the herb, which could also
include planting witch hazel shrubs through the
area.
Blighted properties were also named as a
threat to the center’s productivity, as were the
lack of large-scale events, the town’s poor water
infrastructure and quality, littering, speeding,
and its low walkability.
Roberts took stock of the center’s amenities.
Although there are sidewalks throughout
the center, Roberts said, their conditions vary
greatly, and more are still needed. Of sidewalks,
Roberts said the town has a “good start” already.
The center needs more streetlights and
benches, and garbage cans are not available
everywhere. It also needs to improve existing –
and add new – crosswalks.
Parking, Roberts said, was an issue raised by
many residents and businesses. Roberts took inventory of current parking availability and discovered the issue is not an inadequate amount
of parking space, but of directional signs to
public parking.
“That’s one issue this plan wants to address,”
Roberts said.
Roberts took a look at the center’s gateways,
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From the Editor’s Desk

Observations & Ruminations

by Mike Thompson
I’m baaaaaaaaack.
Well, okay, I was only gone for a week, but
I trust I was missed. A sincere tip of the cap
to assistant editor Sloan Brewster, who filled
in for me last week while I was on vacation.
So where did I go, you’re wondering? (Humor me, folks; it’s election season.) Down to
New York City. I hadn’t been there since before the pandemic struck, and I’d been itching
to go back. To quote Billy Joel, I was in a New
York state of mind.
The Big Apple is one of my favorite cities. I love the hustle and the bustle. I love
the sights and sounds – and yes, the smells.
There’s such fantastic eating down there. My
first night, I had dinner at a French restaurant
in “Restaurant Row,” a wonderful stretch of
eateries located not far from Times Square.
Another night there, I dined in Little Italy,
right on Mulberry Street, and had some delicious pasta.
Perhaps my favorite meal of the trip, though,
wasn’t a dinner dish; rather, it was breakfast. I
discovered online a restaurant on 9th Avenue,
called “Mom’s Kitchen,” that featured a terrific shrimp-n-grits dish. Cajun jumbo shrimp
atop good old-fashioned southern grits, with
gruyere cream sauce in the middle and a very
flavorful peppercorn gravy lining the sides. It
was exquisite; a fantastic start to the day.
And speaking of restaurants, this was pretty cool: to dine indoors at a restaurant down
there, you needed to show proof of COVID-19
vaccination. I knew this was the case going
down there, so I happily brought my vaccination card with me, and had no problem displaying it. It took me back to the days when
I still enough resembled a 21-year-old that I
would be carded at bars or package stores.
But more importantly – much more importantly – it provided some delightful peace of
mind. I’ve been fully vaccinated since early
May, and haven’t had any cause to show off
the card yet. I hadn’t been any place that required one. I’m hardly a hermit; it’s just most
places around here don’t require proof. To be
honest, I wish more did.
Also requiring proof of vaccine – in fact,
they require not just proof of vaccine but
also masking, I suspect because they’re in-

door settings where folks are tightly packed
– are Broadway venues. I managed to see two
shows while I was down there: the play To Kill
a Mockingbird and the hit musical Wicked.
I, like many others, had read To Kill a
Mockingbird when I was in middle school,
and I’d also seen the famous movie version
of it starring Gregory Peck. I loved both the
book and the film, and was anxious to see the
stage adaptation of it – which had been extremely well-reviewed.
The script for this particular adaptation
was written by Aaron Sorkin, the brains behind such well-received TV shows as Sports
Night, The Newsroom and of course the hit
series The West Wing. Sorkin’s dialogue often sparkles, and boy did it shine in To Kill a
Mockingbird.
The acting performances were top-notch
as well, particularly Jeff Daniels in the main
role of Atticus Finch. Daniels, the star of such
classic movies as Purple Rose of Cairo and
Pleasantville, was nominated for a Tony for
the role in 2019, and it’s easy to see why. He
was extraordinary.
And then there’s Wicked. I just can’t say
enough good things about it. While I was familiar with a few of the musical’s songs, I had
never seen it live, or heard the score from start
to finish. And just…..wow. Everything about
the show was just mesmerizing. The songs
were fantastic, the performances delightful,
and the story was just completely absorbing.
I’ve long been a fan of The Wizard of Oz, so
it was very, very interesting to see this quasiprequel to it.
As soon as Wicked ended, I wanted to see it
again. So when it next returns to the Bushnell
– as it does from time to time – you can be
sure I’ll jump at the chance to buy tickets. I
highly recommend the rest of you do as well.
What a wonderful, wonderful experience.
It was also a very neat experience to be in
a Broadway audience again. Broadway shows
only recently came back; due to the pandemic, the Great White Way had been on pause
since March 2020. The first ones resumed
production in early September, with more and
more opening in the ensuing weeks. To Kill a
Editor’s Desk continued on page 5

Bulletin Board

Weary of the “real” news on TV and in the newspapers, I decided to fabricate some possible
news items of my own addressing a few of the issues of our day, from British royalty to the FBI.
Some we might like to see and others we might be afraid to see. Decide for yourself.
• Recently returning to California following their multi-city nationwide “Why can’t the media just leave us in peace?” television interview tour, Prince Harry and the Duchess of Sussex
are reportedly busy working on the illustrations for Meghan’s new tell-all book tentatively
titled, “The Queen Tried to Push Me Down the Stairs to Kill Harry’s Baby.” The book also
reportedly claims that the Queen hates puppies and kittens. A spokesperson for Buckingham
Palace said the Queen hasn’t seen advance copies of the book, but that she typically doesn’t
engage in verbal warfare with American gold diggers married to half-wits.
• Progressive Congressional Democrats this week unveiled their proposed “Path to Citizenship” for illegal aliens. The plan calls for awarding automatic citizenship to anyone in this
country illegally who registers as a Democrat between now and the 2022 midterm elections.
The plan will also apply to any illegals who are already registered Democrats. Republicans,
meanwhile, offered their counter proposal, which calls for tying large rocks to illegal aliens
and throwing them in the ocean. Anyone who floats will be deported. Those who sink will be
eligible for U.S. citizenship.
• President Joe Biden has been nominated for the prestigious Fields Medal—considered the
Nobel Prize of Mathematics—for his recent revelation that you can spend $3.5 trillion dollars
for “zero dollars.” A panel of esteemed academics, who can’t tie their own shoes or change a
tire, have called Biden’s claim the greatest discovery since the invention of smoke and mirrors.
“It’s a game changer,” said one egghead. “If the government has learned how to spend money
at no cost, the sky’s the limit. No one besides rich people, and people like plumbers and electricians, will ever have to work again. The rest of us can sit around and write poetry and make up
new rules of behavior for other people to follow.” The medal is normally awarded to candidates
under the age of 40. Biden is 78, but the nominating panel says anyone who can spend $3.5
trillion at no cost should find it a simple matter to make himself 40 or younger.
• Supply chain experts are advising consumers to buy their Christmas presents now because
delivery could take months. Waiting until the last minute could mean your presents don’t arrive
until February or March. On the other hand, if you order a present for someone now and they
die before Christmas, will you be able to return it for a full refund? “It’s a crap shoot,” admit
the experts. “Your best bet might be to buy gift cards to places you like to shop at. That way
if grandma croaks before the holidays, you won’t get left stuck with some stupid glass angel
figurine that was made by political prisoners in China.”
• Emperor of the Universe perpetual candidate Jim Hallas issued a statement this week calling for the punishment of people who begin every sentence with “So.” He pointed out that this
habit has become widespread among everyone from talking monkeys to TV news reporters
(which might be an oxymoron), to wit: How old are you? “So, I’m 33.” Where do you want
to go tonight? “So, I was thinking…” It’s damn annoying, said Hallas. “So stop it.” In another
memo, Hallas suggested that the State of Connecticut sub contract with the Taliban to come in
and resolve the state’s ongoing problem with juvenile car thieves. “A few public amputations
ought to do the trick,” he remarked. “It’s pretty hard to steal a car when you don’t have hands.”
• The FBI this week said an 11-year-old boy who wrote “School Sucks” in chalk on the sidewalk in front of his house could be charged with a hate crime and domestic terrorism. An FBI
spokesman added that their investigation also found that the suspect has a history of abusive
and misogynistic behavior, revealing that as a 5-year-old he refused to share his crayons with
his sister, blurting, “I hate girls!” Local school administrators and union officials are urging
that the suspect be charged as an adult in federal court, saying that anyone who questions their
authority and competence is a terrorist and should be severely punished.
Hey, the way things are going these days, it could happen.

Jim Hallas

Down in Pumpkintown… Nicholas Roberson, 4, of Methuen, Mass., is enjoying
himself during a visit to Pumpkintown USA on Oct. 10. Pumpkintown is open
daily through Halloween (weather permitting), from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., at Paul’s and
Sandy’s Too, 93 East High St. in East Hampton. For more information, visit www.
pumpkintown.com. Photo by Christopher Roberson.
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Kudos and Thanks

with other children of differing races, colors, creeds,
and conditions, without skipping a beat. I watch as
they are unaware of any apparent differences and understand this is because they are not different. I am
against teaching our children to discriminate, while
the elite make millions on these false narratives. I believe American history is deeply rooted with proud
people of all backgrounds (some of which with
whom I served) and do not disagree with teaching the
important history of our nation, even the parts that
are not so great. In contrast, our state aims to force
our local communities to teach politically driven and
divisive curriculums.
Thank you for your support and I look forward
to representing our kids during their most formative
years.
Michael Buck
Candidate for East Hampton
Board of Education

To the Editor:
I would like to give very special thanks to Gerry
Wright, Agent Orange advocate, and Carol Lee, Andover town clerk, for the tremendous effort put forth
to create a memorial for veterans.
The individual personalized brick walkway is a
memorial to all those who have served our country
and all the supporters of those efforts. Everyone who
has a brick is someone to remember and thank.
Gerry Wright and Carol Lee are also heroes for
me.
I would also like to thank those persons who installed bricks. That must have been a huge task!
Sarah Shapiro – Andover

I Am You

To the Editor:
I am you. I am a parent and someone who is worried about the direction our state and our towns are
going. I will never deceive, lie or sugarcoat. If you
believe in parents making decisions for their own
children, and want someone who is running for the
Board of Education because it is a necessity, then
vote for me. I intend to listen to all opinions, whether
they align with mine or not, with empathy and compassion, all while focusing on facts and not emotions.
Now is the time to remind those in positions of power
that this country was built by men and women like
you and me who were not afraid to stand for their
beliefs. People continue to wait for someone to come
and “fix things,” and I am here to say “that someone
is you and me.”
I often watch as my children harmoniously play

Relentless Speeding

To the Editor:
The relentless speeding on Norwich Avenue poses
a threat to the safety of Colchester residents. Hundreds of cars travel on Norwich Avenue daily, including inexperienced high school drivers going back and
forth from Bacon Academy five times per week. It
is not uncommon to see the road littered with skid
marks and animal carcasses from drivers who treat
Norwich Avenue like a race track. I live on Norwich
Avenue and every time I let my dog outside I need to
worry about him wandering into the road and being
hit by a driver going over the speed limit. Enough
is enough; it is time for something to be done about
the rampant disregard for speed limits on Norwich
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Veterans’ Orgs Don’t Engage

To the Editor:
Recently, a political mailing was distributed in
Colchester, with photos that included members of the
three principal local veteran organizations. The commanders of these organizations wish to make it clear
to the citizens of Colchester that our organizations do
not engage in partisan politics or endorse any candidates or parties. We do however encourage our members, as individuals, to participate in all functions of
citizenship and to vote as their personal views may
guide them.
As veterans, we appreciate and cherish the patriotic and continuing support we have received from
all sectors of our community. We shall continue to
serve and support faithfully, our nation, state and
community.
Dan Henderson, Commander,
American Legion Post 54
Bob Kvederas, Commander,
Colchester Veterans Honor Guard
Chris Emmerson, Commander,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 6990 Colchester

Democrats for Curley

To the Editor:
I met Ryan Curley in 2019, and until that point
and even since, I had never met anyone so passionate about a town the way Ryan is about Portland.
Accepted into the same cohort in UConn’s Master
of Public Administration Fellows Program, I got to
know Ryan as a leader both inside and outside of the
classroom, and as my town clerk. Already a demonstrated leader, I watched Ryan’s confidence and
knowledge grow over the course of our two-year program. Ryan brought innovative, thoughtful, and truly
exciting examples of how he was already working to
better Portland to class every week, and as a cohort,
we learned a lot from him.
Ryan’s ideas and insight about what would make
Portland an even better place to live, to raise a family, and to call home, are refreshing. I truly believe in
Ryan’s vision for Portland, we have good schools and
safe streets, but Ryan wants more for us. His ideas
for elevating Portland – incentivizing new business,
increasing the use of technology (it’s 2021, why are
we just now able to pay water and sewer bills online?), and highlighting the wonderful offerings Portland already has, is why he should be our next first

selectman.
Always kind and ready to go out of his way for
the people of Portland, Ryan’s intelligence, humility, and exciting new ideas for Portland are why I, a
proudly registered Democrat, will be voting for him
this November.
I love Portland, and I am so grateful every day that
I get to call it my home, but I want, and Portland deserves, more than the status quo. I believe Ryan can
elevate this wonderful town, and I am excited to support him in that mission.
Sincerely,
Zoe Schwartz – Portland

On Natural Selection

To the Editor:
I’ve heard a lot of people who align themselves
with the party of “peace, tolerance, and the inclusion
of diversity” commenting on how they can’t wait for
COVID-19 to kill people who don’t wear masks or
decline the “vaccine.” They even mention how people
who have died deserve a “Darwin Award” because of
how ignorant and “antiscience” they are. Such hateful
dialogue seems antithetical to what they claim to support but I suppose a person should take any political
parties buzzword platforms with a grain of salt.
The fact that so many “enlightened” people hold
Darwin up as some sort of infallible saint is especially ironic because he was an unabashed eugenicist
who spoke out many times on the superiority of the
British bloodlines, denigrating Black people as “savages” and the Irish as an inferior race.
The truest form of “natural selection” we have in
American politics is in our election process. People
enjoy debating the “integrity of our elections” when
it’s obvious to anyone who is paying attention that we
do not have an election process anymore but a selection process. The people who do the selecting are the
people with the most money and power and do so in
order to further their own interests. Glaring examples
of this are when Jeb handed his brother the presidency through Florida in 2000, when the DNC rigged the
primary and burned Bernie...twice, and Biden’s most
recent “victory” over Trump. Instead of the nationalistic Trump, the establishment installed the globalist
“Build Back Better” candidate that is aligned with the
agenda to reshape the world into a digital gulag.
All that said, the sooner people emancipate themselves from the left/right paradigm the sooner we will
get back to living in a more natural order and not the
antihuman New World Order.
Colin McNamara – Colchester

Challenging Times

To the Editor:
We, the East Hampton Athletic Hall of Fame Association, like many similar community/volunteer organizations, are facing some challenging times. Last
year’s inductions and accompanying induction banquet were postponed, and unfortunately this year’s
has been as well. This is due partly to the COVID precautions and restrictions that have made large gatherings a bit of a challenge, but also the goals for additional nominations and overall interest in our group,
and its goal of honoring outstanding East Hampton
athletic achievement.
Anyone who has attended one of our banquets
walks away with a feeling of pride, emotion, and a
stroll down memory lane with the inductees, who for
a couple hours get to relive special memories that to
them feel like yesterday. It is a wonderful evening,
but simply stated we need help to continue. Our
nomination process is not difficult and we can help.
If you have someone in mind, or any other suggestions, please contact us. We are on Facebook where

Editor’s Desk continued from page 2
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Curley is Qualified

To the Editor:
After reading Ryan’s biography on his website, it
only took me minutes to realize he has the experience
and tools to perform the job as First Selectmen, just
see for yourself! Curley previously has served four
years as a member of the Board of Selectmen, six
years as our town clerk, and he holds a bachelor’s
degree in accounting as well as a master’s in public
administration.
The love and dedication Curley has for our town
makes me remember these three things: experience,
knowledge, and initiative. I know I have found the
best candidate for first selectman… Have you?
Matt Breece – Portland

Bats Not Flying Mice

To the Editor:
Bats have lived on this planet for 55 million years,
long before the appearance of Homo sapiens (which
means “wise man”). The rare fossil remains show that
there is little change in the skeletal structure between
prehistoric and modern-day bats. Then and now, a
bat’s skeleton is very similar to that of wise man.
Bats are in the order chiroptera, which means
hand-wing. A bat’s wing consists of an arm (humorous and radius), and five flexible fingers; the thumb
protrudes from the top of the bat’s wing. However,
unlike humans, there are two thin membranes of skin
stretched over the bat’s arm and fingers to allow for
flight. When flying, a bat has the same flexibility and
control over its wings that humans have over their
arms and hands. Bats are remarkably aerodynamic;
they can dive, turn and tumble in mid-flight.

Seeking Reelection

To the Editor:
Taxpayers in East Hampton need someone who
will advocate for them. I have been working to keep
your tax burden reasonable while delivering the services we must have. I’m seeking reelection to be your
voice in the budget process.
My priorities are affordability, not only in the current year but in subsequent years and services such as
public safety and education.
I’m concerned about East Hampton residents being
taxed out of their homes. I vote to get the “best bang
for your buck” while maintaining our 11% fund balance and the top credit rating of Aaa.
Our fire, police, and ambulance do a great job. I’ll
support their efforts with equipment and training every time I have the opportunity.
Our schools are educating all our children well and
have recently added the “Industrial Pipeline” program that is designed to prepare graduates for jobs in
industrial fields directly out of high school providing
careers in manufacturing. This is an initiative I introduced to our superintendent of schools in 2018 and
has now come to fruition.
Please vote for me, line 9B, for Board of Finance.
Alannah Danaher Coshow – East Hampton

Support for Curley

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in support of Ryan Curley
for first selectman of Portland. I have had the pleasure of knowing Ryan for over eight years and have
always been impressed by him. Ryan is a smart, energetic and honest young man. He has worked very
hard and has done an excellent job as our town clerk.
He is always there to offer assistance to anyone that
needs it.
Ryan is totally committed to the Town of Portland
and its residents. Let’s support Ryan and elect him as
our first selectman.
AngelaRose Canneto – Portland

Second Term on the BOF

To the Editor,
I am a twenty-nine year resident of Hebron,
whose two adult children went through local
schools. My education and background are in
finance and operational management with an
undergraduate degree in business - accounting
and a graduate degree in business management.
I am running for a second term for the Board
of Finance because of my strong commitment
to give back to the Hebron community in a
meaningful way. I am dedicated to working
with the Board of Finance group members and
I have served as liaison to the Hebron Board of
Education with a goal to have clear communication between the groups and to have a balanced approach to serve all constituents in the
community.
See Letters page 6
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many folks have their letter-writing carefully
planned out. It didn’t seem fair to punish them
for what was ultimately a communication
breakdown on our end.
So if you see a couple of letters by the same
people this week, don’t worry, I’m not growing soft. Writers are still normally limited to
one letter per week. I’m just making an exception for these select writers because, like I
said, it’s not their fault.
***
Lastly, and speaking of elections, don’t forget that next week’s issue, the Oct. 22 one,
is the last chance people can submit letters to
the editor that criticize or attack candidates.
This is to allow the candidates a chance to respond, if they wish, in the following week’s
letters section. The letters for the week of Oct.
29 should be positive in nature only. Letters
attacking candidates will not be published.
***
See you next week.

Please Get Vaccinated

To Whom it May Concern:
We are the residents at Harrington Court Complete Care in Colchester. As residents at a long-term
residential care facility, we have been though a lot
in the last year and a half. Among us are veterans,
teachers, nurses, parents, grandparents, and many
different walks of life. We have been though a lot in
our lifetimes and right now, we are going through a
pandemic.
This is what we must face together. Our hearts are
already heavy with the loss of our friends. We are
tired and want our lives to return to a somewhat normal state. As with polio, the measles, and mumps, we
know the best way to overcome a disease is through
vaccination.
We were elated when the vaccine became available to us. We are equally perplexed by the amount of
people who don’t want to get it. No one is invincible.
The vaccine protects you from getting severely ill and
significantly slows the spread of the disease. Vaccinations also reduce the chances of diseases mutating
by transmitting from person to person. For those who
think that COVID-19 isn’t real, they should go to a
hospital and see what it looks like when someone is
very ill from it. At the time we are writing this letter, 693K Americans have died from COVID. Some
of them were our friends and family and we’re sure
some of them may have your friends and family.
As an older generation who has been through a lot
and have wisdom on our side, we urge you to consider getting vaccinated for COVID. It’s the best way to
eradicate this horrible disease that has impacted our
lives so much. It is safe. We are proof of that.
Sincerely,
Ralph Piscitelli, Michael Erardy, Don Standish,
and Florence Stevens
On Behalf of The Residents of
Harrington Court Complete Care

Bats are the only mammals that truly fly; flying
squirrels and sugar gliders soar and drift from place to
place. And bats use their wings for more than just flying. They can wrap their wings around insects while
hunting, or around fruit to hold it in place while eating. Many kinds of bats also wrap their wings around
their pups, like a comforting blanket.
Baby bats are called pups. Most mother bats give
birth to just one pup each year.
The slow reproductive rate is a problem. Over the
past century, bat numbers have been in steady decline
worldwide due to many factors, including habitat
destruction and climate change. In 2006, a fungal
disease, white-nose syndrome, was accidentally carried to a cave in upstate New York. It is an invader
from Europe, and the bats in NY had no immunity to
its devastating effects. Since then, WNS has spread
widely and has killed millions of bats: an environmental nightmare.
Sincerely,
Maureen Heidtmann – East Hampton



Mockingbird, in fact, had reopened just three
days before the performance I happened to
catch.
Ultimately, there were masks, and there
were those aforementioned vaccine card
requirements, but by and large, New York
looked a lot like it usually does. Which was
fine by me. Broadway is back, New York City
is back – and I absolutely loved being a part
of it all.
***
While Sloan, as she has before, did a great
job filling in for me last week, there was a bit
of a confusion in regards to files I had worked
on before I left Oct. 1 and those I had not,
and, to make a long story short, some letters
to the editor that should have been published
were not. So I’m publishing them this week
and, since it was no fault of the letter-writers,
I did allow those writers affected to submit
a second letter for this week, if they wished.
In these last weeks before Election Day,

additional info is available. Please take a minute and
think back to who really made a huge difference and
a contribution to athletics in East Hampton and is
Hall of Fame worthy. We thank you in advance.
If you would like to submit a nomination for an
athlete, coach, or team, please e-mail seidlt@sbcglobal.net for a nomination packet.
Sincerely,
Michael Vasquenza, President
East Hampton Athletic
Hall of Fame Association

(860) 228-0309
www.ConnecticutPianoTuning.com
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Avenue.
I propose installing driver feedback signs on Norwich Avenue to reduce the number of drivers speeding. Driver feedback signs have been shown to slow
down speeders by anywhere from 4 to 9 miles per
hour. Speed humps are an alternative to driver feedback signs; however, Norwich Avenue is a main road
for emergency vehicles to travel on, and speed humps
on average slow down first responders by 10 to 30
seconds. One study done measuring the impacts of
driver feedback signs found that fatality rates decreased by 79% even after road usage rates increased,
installing a driver feedback sign on Norwich Avenue
could help save lives.
I encourage everyone to stop speeding on Norwich Avenue and contact local officials to persuade
them into having a driver feedback sign installed on
Norwich Avenue. Driver feedback signs installed on
Norwich Avenue would create a safer driving environment for Bacon Academy high school students,
walkers, bicycle riders, nearby residents, and everyone else who travels using Norwich Avenue.
Sincerely,
Luke Pennella – Colchester

CIT 10-7-21
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Proven and Experienced

Your town representatives are volunteers,
so please support us by coming to Hebron Elementary School on November 2 and vote, and
please vote for me!
Thank you,
Diane Del Rosso

To the Editor:
Jim Tripp has given, in his 22 years as a resident of
Portland, his vast knowledge, proven experience and
dedication to improving Portland for all its citizens.
As a member of the Brownstone Quorum, I have personally seen Jim lead in improving Portland’s Riverfront Park. With his leadership the park now attracts
hundreds of people to concerts each summer; and

RestauRant
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on any given day, it is used by walkers, joggers, dog
owners or for celebratory events.
As a Portland resident I have also seen his leadership in improving our sidewalks; his involvement
in our new Route 17 recreational park; his technical
help while on the Board of Education and his continued civic help as a leader of the Lions Club, in getting
food donations, for those in need.
I have found Jim to have a wide range of knowl-

ENTERTAINMENT

Vote Your Conscience and Heart

To the Editor:
As of late, the political environs in Washington resemble the gladiators’ pit of ancient Rome more than
the sacred halls of democracy.
The cast of characters on daily display in the news
are far from the grand gents of yesterday’s political
parties. A true politician could and would negotiate,
compromise and in the end come up with legislation
that was more or less a win-win for both sides. That
attribute has all but disappeared as the sides have
been spread apart leaving an abyss of ill content and
resentment between the factions.
Locally, the boards which govern several aspects
of town governance still have some of the old-time
attributes between them. Issues are not as volatile.
The players are tangible and so they have access to
the citizens and vice versa. The boards are comprised
of both parties, doing their due diligence to come up
with equitable solutions in the best interest of the
town.
Vote. Vote your conscience and heart. Be an active
part of democracy and cast your ballot. Regardless
of who wins or loses, you are an integral part of the
process. So, exercise your right and please, vote in
November.
Alison Walck – East Hampton
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To the Editor:
Election season is near, and you will undoubtedly
hear about the candidates in the upcoming weeks
through their polished resumes. Let me tell you why
Anna Holden is an excellent Marlborough BOE candidate that you won’t find on her resume. My first
encounter was when she donated a photo session to
a mother because she recognized that moms often
don’t take time for themselves, and she could fill a
need for someone local. She joined the Coalition on
Diversity and Equity because she recognized that it
was an underserved area that needed attention – and
she could fill that need for a strong voice. Hearing of
so many dogs being euthanized across the state, she
stepped up to be a foster family because she knew she
could fill that rescue need. She’s notorious for offering giveaways and encouraging donations alongside
her personal checks to Richmond Library, and Hope
after Loss, a group dedicated to improving lives of
families touched by infant loss.
I could go on – but I think the trend is clear. When
Anna sees a piece of a puzzle that she can fill, she
fills it, and fills it well. She has been a consistently
dedicated member of our community without fanfare.
Now, she has her eyes set on Marlborough’s BOE.
She has demonstrated that she can be approachable,
and thoughtfully considerate on issues impacting our
children and our town. I have no doubt that she is
fully capable of speaking for the best interests of the
majority of our MES families. As a mom and a for-

43 Hayward Ave.
Colchester, CT

September 18th - October 31st

6 acre
Corn maze

Excellent Candidate
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Supports Tammaro-Dzagan

To the Editor:
I am a resident of East Hampton for over 35 years.
I am supporting Christina Tammaro-Dzagan as a candidate for East Hampton Board of Education. I have
known Christina for some 20+ years. She is a lifelong
resident of East Hampton, attended East Hampton
schools, is a homeowner and a very bright and conscientious young woman. Christina is a wonderful
mom to two beautiful children who will be attending
East Hampton schools. I believe that she will be an
excellent choice as a Board of Education member.
John Majewski – East Hampton
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edge, to be an excellent listener and to always try to
find a solution for a current need. Right now, Portland
is in need of water and sewer infrastructure improvements: to help reduce the rates to taxpayers and to
secure a more permanent solution for essential water and sewer needs. Jim has led the studies as chair
of the BOS Water and Sewer Committee. Portland
needs his experience and dedication to this project.
Whatever the challenge Portland faces, I believe
Jim Tripp will handle it with fairness, open mindedness and in the interest of bettering the life of Portland citizens.
Mary Pear – Portland

Saturday 2:00-5:00pm
Live
Music Sunday 2:00-4:00/5:00pm

589 Exeter Road
Lebanon, CT 06249
(860) 222-4644
www.lebanongreenvineyards.com
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Positive Impact

To the Editor:
Ralph Zampano has worked hard to make a positive impact on our Portland community. In this time
of constant change, he has immersed himself in
learning about the town, residents’ needs, current resources and how to move forward by working in a
cooperative, diplomatic way. In addition to his many
years as the Parks & Rec chairperson, he has served
on the BOS for four years, an honor he takes very
seriously.
As his wife, I see this commitment every day. I see
Ralph research options for solutions to minimize our
costs without “kicking the can down the road” for the
next generation to figure out. He makes decisions in
a thoughtful way considering what the people want.
We have built a wonderful life here in Portland, and
we thank leaders, volunteers, and municipal employees for their ongoing efforts. Jim Tripp, April Graves,
John Dillon, and Laurel Steinhauser along with the
entire Row A candidates, are also committed to our
community.
I support Ralph’s daily effort for Portland and ask
for your support on Nov. 2. Thank you.
Bernice Zampano – Portland

Choosing Curley

To the Editor:
As Portland’s town clerk, Ryan Curley has modernized the office and brought Portland’s technology
into the 21st century. He digitized Portland’s land
records going back over 150 years. He also added
credit card payments, online dog licensing and electronic land recordings.
As Portland’s next first selectman, Ryan will continue to modernize town services throughout all departments to be more cost-effective and to save you,
the taxpayer, money. Realizing the urgent need for a
better water source, he will work tirelessly to identify
that new source and solve the high increases in your
water bills. He plans to bring in new business to offset
some of the tax burden for you, the residents.
I have found Ryan to be honest, intelligent, courteous, experienced, a good listener and easy to talk to.
He is of the highest integrity and I trust that you will
join me on Election Day to cast your vote and make
Ryan Curley Portland’s next first selectman.
Sharon Hoy – Portland

Seeking Second Term

To the Editor:
I’ve been serving as an elected official on Hebron’s
Board of Finance for the last four years and I’m running for a second term. My interest in running is
purely to serve our community as our town’s elected
positions are unpaid, volunteer positions. I’ve lived
in this community for half of my life and volunteered
through the youth football and high school football
groups many years ago. Four years ago, I decided it
was time again to reconnect with the activities of the
community and ran for a position on the Board of Finance. This position aligns with my formal education
and work experience.
On the Board of Finance, I am most interested in
making sure that all constituents are served by our
community. Like everyone, I have an opinion, though
I make decisions after listening to be influenced and
gathering fact-based information.
Here’s where you come in. Please make sure to
vote on Nov. 2. Consider the things that most matter
to you and attend a town meeting where these topics

may be discussed. Feel free to give public comment
to ensure that your thoughts are known. Also consider
volunteering in our community as our town will benefit from your participation in whatever capacity suits
your interest.
Please give me your vote on Nov. 2 and thank you
for your consideration.
Diane Del Rosso – Hebron

Respectable, Responsible Candidates

To the Editor:
I would like to endorse three responsible and respectable candidates for the Marlborough Board of
Education: Angela Colantonio, Anna Holden and
Wes Skorski. I believe in their honesty to promote the
positive and productive education for the children of
Marlborough as well as to support the teachers with
the resources they need in these unusual times with
extra challenges.
Many years ago, I served with Wes Skorski on the
AGM (Action Group of Marlborough) to recuperate
the Spanish and the Enrichment programs, both of
which are still going strong today at MES. I found
him to be an honest, hardworking member of the
group. We both participated at Marlborough Day for
the AGM. Later, he was elected to the Board of Education and served as both vice chair and chairperson.
I received positive feedback on Angela Colantonio
from teachers at MES, she is a nurse, and I know her
husband Eric. Finally, Anna Holden was a teacher for
seven years. I firmly believe that some of the Board
of Education members should be educators because
they understand the needs of both the students and the
teachers. I am impressed that Ms. Holden serves on
both the Nature Trails Commission of Marlborough
and the Coalition for Diversity and Equity. Our town
needs support for both of these causes.
Some of the threads in these three candidates that
impress me are how they promote quality education
that would include not only the basics of Reading,
Writing and Arithmetic, but also the sciences to include health, physical education and environmental
studies, global awareness and diversity understanding
through social studies, Spanish and Enrichment programs. I am confident that these three candidates will
help steer the education given in our town through
both turbulent and peaceful waters.
Christi Moraga
Retired Teacher
Marlborough

Seeking School Board Seat

To the Editor:
Hi, my name is Anna Holden and I’m running for
a seat on the MES BOE.
My husband and I moved to town when our oldest
was in seventh grade. Choosing a home with excellent schools was a priority and I was beyond relieved
when she informed us how much more rigorous and
interesting her classes were as well as how much
more organized RHAM was. Fast forward nine years
and we now have a first- and second-grader at MES,
both of whom started in the pre-K program there. My
family has only had positive experiences with the
district.
If elected, I’m ready to bring my experiences as
a mom, community member, small business owner,
and former science educator to the table. My goal
is simple: improve our already impressive schools.
There’s much work to be done after the disruption
of the pandemic, but we can’t just play catch-up. We
need to find ways to be sure our children are not only
filling in gaps, but also actively engaged with new opportunities for learning (and that our teachers are supported in this monumental task). Also, with a passion
for science — I have a bachelor’s in environmental
science with a concentration in chemistry and a master’s in teaching (i’m permanently certified to teach

chemistry and general science 7-12 in New York) – I
want to be sure our students are getting the education
they need to become scientifically literate adults.
I’m also currently serving on the Nature Trails and
Sidewalk Commission in town as well as on the Hebron Coalition on Diversity and Equity. I love meeting new people and working toward improving our
already amazing community! I’ll be at Chateau le
Gari on Oct. 20 from 7-9 p.m. for a candidate meet
and greet – please stop by and say hi!
Anna Holden – Marlborough

Voting for Holden

To the Editor:
I am writing to encourage all Marlborough voters
to cast their ballot in November for Anna Holden in
her bid to represent us on the Board of Education. I
have known Anna for many years. She is a trustworthy, genuine and generous person in our community.
More importantly, she has qualities and values that
will make her a valuable presence on the Board of
Education. Anna is a level-headed and pragmatic person. Especially in these times of partisanship and divisiveness, Anna has the personality and disposition
to navigate difficult topics and situations.
Anna builds bridges in our community – not walls.
Anna is a dedicated mother and spouse, but she is
also committed to the well-being of the entire Marlborough community. We can trust that she will exercise her judgement on the Board of Education to pursue the best interests of all of our children. Finally,
Anna takes the time to listen and seek to understand
the viewpoints of others. This doesn’t mean she compromises her values. Anna is committed to ensuring
our school and community in Marlborough remains
inclusive, healthy, and strong for the future.
So please come and vote in November, and vote
for Anna Holden for Board of Education.
Jen Coffield – Marlborough

these commitments to everyone in our town: That I
will use my voice to develop policies for Marlborough with the goal of creating a prosperous and inclusive community today, tomorrow, and for years to
come; that I commit to making myself available for
Planning Commission meetings and obligations (I
have attended 100% of meetings in 2020 and 2021);
and that I will be an empathetic listener and seek to
find healthy compromises as we plan the future of
Marlborough and balance diverse interests.
My family and I love living in Marlborough. I am
excited to continue to be a leader in order to give back
to our community, and I ask for your vote in November. Thank you.
Orus Coffield – Marlborough
Candidate for Planning Commission

Going for Curley

To the Editor:
I have gotten to know Ryan Curley over many
years. Ryan has always impressed me with his work
ethic and commitment to Portland, both on the Board
of Selectmen and also as town clerk. While serving
on the BOS, Ryan always fought for fiscal responsibility and I have no doubt that he will do the same
as first selectman. As a former accountant, Ryan also
knows how to prioritize our needs as a community
and he knows how to maintain a balanced budget. In
addition, Ryan also served on the water and sewer
subcommittee during his time on the board. He will
waste no time in getting to work and finding a longterm solution to our water and infrastructure needs.
Please join me in supporting Ryan this Nov. 2.
Richard Cote – Portland

Nastri and Plourde for BOF

To the Editor:
On Nov. 2, I ask the voters of Marlborough to support Michael Nastri and Jeff Plourde for election to
the Marlborough Board of Finance. Michael is currently an alternate member of the Board of Finance
Excited to be Running
and is now seeking a full seat. Jeff is new to elected
To the Editor:
My name is Orus Coffield. I am very excited to be office, but both Michael and Jeff are committed to
Leslie Friedlander lfriedlander@CTcentral.com cell: 860-944-9222
a candidate for election to Marlborough’s Planning serve as “watchdogs” for the taxpayers of Marlborough. They Client:
also share real life career experience in
Newspaper:
Commission this November.
I have been a member of the Planning Commis- financing. Jeff has 12 years of auditing experience
Middletown Press
George
M. Mantikas,
DMD,
Department
of Revenue Servicsion since 2018. Over that time I have helped lead with the Connecticut
efforts to adopt an updated Plan of Conservation and es and has served as a Utilities Examiner for the PubDevelopment as well as prepare for a new Affordable lic Utilities Regulatory Authority (PURA). Michael
Housing Plan and Sustainable CT certification. This has a BA in accounting and an MBA in business with
work is incredibly fulfilling, and I am proud to have over 30 years of experience in banking and in the fithe opportunity to give back to the Marlborough com- nance industry.
However, experience is just part of what is needed
munity.
My family has lived in Marlborough for over 10 to serve as an effective member of Marlborough’s
Advertising
- Here
modular
layoutWhat
for Dr.
George
Mantikas:
Board
of Finance.
is more
important
than creyears. All four of my children attend
MES. My
wife is the
and I are both Air Force veterans and currently work dentials is a heartfelt dedication to our community
in the insurance industry. We understand the impor- and a commitment to ensuring that our tax dollars
tance of living in a sustainable, growing, and wel- are not wasted. They want to make sure that we get
the biggest bang for our buck when assembling and
coming community like Marlborough.
See Letters page 29
As a member of the Planning Commission, I make

Better Dental

HEALTH

A Practice For

Optimal Dental Fitness

by George M. Mantikas, DMD

SCRAPE THAT BAD BREATH AWAY!

health CARE SERVICES

Tongue scraping may sound a little unsettling, but it is an important step in obtaining
a clean, healthy mouth. It is also one of the best ways to retain pleasant breath long after
brushing. Your tongue may feel smooth most of the time, but it is actually covered in tiny
bumps called “papillae” that are responsible for tasting and feeling the texture of your
food. However, they can also harbor bad bacteria that result in sour breath, cavities, and
gum disease, not to mention food debris and dead skin cells. Although brushing your
tongue can help, using a specially designed tongue scrapper is much more effective at
removing the bacteria and debris from your mouth, leaving it cleaner and fresher.
While oral bacteria can be your teeth’s worst enemy, routine tongue scraping, brushing,
flossing, and professional dental checkups can be your body’s best friends. Has it been so
George M. Mantikas, DMD, PC
long since
last dental
thatHigh
you can’t
remember
when it was? CT
Then06424
why not take
Theyour
Ridge
• 142 visit
East
Street
• East Hampton,
charge of your dental health www.DrMantikas.com
and call us for an appointment? You’ll find that nothing is
more economical than regular professional attention to your oral hygiene.
P.S. Tongue scrappers are made from plastic, copper, or stainless steel.

George M. Mantikas, DMD, PC4.89” wide x 4” deep=
1/10 page

The Ridge • 142 East High Street • East Hampton, CT 06424
860-267-6666 • www.DrMantikas.com
RE10-15-21

Stuart L. Jablon, D.P.M.
“BoarD CertifieD” Podiatrist – Foot Specialist
Our Office Is Now A ConnectiCare, United Heathcare, Aetna,
Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare, Blue Cross / Blue Shield, Cigna
Participating Provider.

“MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED”

Complete Medical & Surgical Treatment of the Foot
• Sports Medicine • Geriatric Foot Care • Diabetic Foot Care • Arthritic Feet
• Skin Conditions • Flat Feet • Heel Pain • Fractures/Dislocations • Sprains/Strains
• Bunions • Hammertoes • Infections • Fungus Nails • Plantar Warts

RE10-16-20

By Appointment Only:

(860) 295-8791

9-B South Main Street, Marlborough, CT
www.stuartjablondpm.com

RE6-26-20

mer teacher, she understands both sides of the coin
and is ready and willing to go to bat for our children
using sound logic and personal experience.
Please join with me on Nov 2 to vote for Anna
Holden!
Lisa Wolfe – Marlborough
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Douglas Library News & Notes
Douglas Library, located at 22 Main St., has
announced the following. For more info and full
program descriptions, and to register, call the
library at 860-228-9312 or visit www.douglaslibrary.org.
Library Hours: Monday and Wednesday,
noon-8 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Friday, noon-6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. All patrons are encouraged to wear masks
and practice social distancing, Curbside pick-up
requests will continue to be filled in the lobby of
the building.
Knit-Wits: This knitting circle meets Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m. Crochet and needle pointers
are welcome as well as all skill levels. No registration required, bring your project or your
questions.
Poetry Corner: To have work considered
for the Poetry Corner in the library’s monthly
newsletter, submit it to info@douglaslibrary.org
with the subject line ‘Poetry Submission.’ All
ages and skill levels are encouraged to participate. Poems should be original works written by
individuals living in Hebron or Amston, and not
copyrighted.
Friday Films: The library is showing newlyreleased films Fridays at 1 p.m. The schedule is:
Oct. 15, Cruella; Oct. 22, Out of Death; Oct. 29,
Old. The movies will be shown on the library’s
80-inch 4K TV with surround sound speakers.
Bottled water and individually wrapped snacks
will be provided. Call the main desk at 860-2289312 with any questions. Registration is not re-

quired.
Witches in Connecticut: On Tuesday, Oct.
19, at 6 p.m., the Connecticut Historical Society
will present the story of the hanging of witches
in colonial New England. Hear the stories of
some of the women and men accused, tried and
executed as witches. This is an in-person program, but register on the library website should
this change.
“In the Spirit” Book Discussion: Will meet
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m., at the American
Legion, next door to the library. This month,
read This Tender Land by William Kent Krueger.
Copies of the book will be available for checkout at the adult circulation desk. Must be 21 and
over to attend the book discussion.
Teen Zone: The Teen Advisory Group (TAG)
will meet from 2:30-3:30 p.m. every Tuesday
in October. The schedule is: Oct. 19, prep for
Haunted Library; Oct. 23, Haunted Library final
prep, with the event starting at 4 p.m. Registration is not needed for any of these events.
Haunted Library: Saturday, Oct. 23, from
4-6 p.m. The Teen Advisory Group will run a
scary and non-scary course through the library.
The event is free, but donations will be accepted.
Children’s Department: In-person storytime for ages birth-5 has resumed on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. in the library’s Community Room. The program will be held on a
smaller scale than in the past. Pre-registration is
required as class size is reduced to 10 children
with their caregiver at each class.

Lions Winter Storage Returns

Evening with
Joe Courtney

The Hebron Democratic Town Committee
invites everyone to an evening with Congressman Joe Courtney at Blackledge Country Club,
located at 180 West St., from 6-9 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 30.
Donation of $40 per person includes admission to the event, appetizers from the Blackledge kitchen, and some trivia. Cash bar will be
available.
Visit Hebrondems.com to get your tickets.
Donations go towards funding local elections.

Historical Society
Program at Old Cemetery

The Hebron Historical Society will introduce
veterans buried in the Old Cemetery on Wall
Street, across from Ridge Road, on Sunday,
Nov. 7, from 1-3 p.m.
The cemetery was deeded to the Town in
1723 by Obadiah Horsford for use as the Town
Burying Ground. Horsford owned property
where RHAM High is located and is buried
in the cemetery, along with his son Aaron and
granddaughter, Abigail.
Hebron Historical Society has been cleaning
and resetting gravestones as a sign of respect,
and has located more than 45 veterans who
served in the town’s First Militia, French &
Indian War, Lexington Alarm, Revolution, Civil
War and World War I. The society said introducing them for Veterans Day seems appropriate.
The event will be canceled in case of inclement weather.

Burrows Hill Paving

St. Peter’s
German Dinner

The Town of Hebron Public Works Department will conduct pavement maintenance on Burrows Hill Road the week of
Oct. 25. Public Works said it expects lengthy
construction delays and advises motorists to
use an alternate route.
For more information, call Public Works
at 860-228-2871.

Low Rates for Good Drivers
Lobo Insurance Agency, LTD

FALL IS HErE!

(860) 228-1025

Stop by and let our technicians perform preventive
maintenance to keep your car running great!

10-B Main St., Hebron, CT 06248
www.loboinsurance.com

loboinsurance@snet.net
HoMe • LIfe • AuTo • BuSIneSS

• YES! We Offer Tire Rotation Service!
• YES! We Do Headlight Lens Restoration
– See More Clearly at Night!
• YES! We Do Battery Testing!

30 YRS
Est. 1988

State of CT Emissions Testing – DIESEL TOO!
Call to Schedule or Drive Up!
Aryana A.

re

P.O. Box 32 • Marlborough

• Invisalign
• Free Consultation
• Clear Braces • Flexible Financing
• Digital X-rays • Cutting Edge Technology

y

10 Wall Street, Hebron, CT 06248
(860) 228-9800 • www.raneyortho.com

H.O.D. #1087

Fireside Supply, Inc.
33B East St., Hebron

• GMG Pellet Fired Barbeque Grills
• Garage Doors & Openers, Sales, Service
• Harman Pellet Stoves
26%
• Vermont Casting,
Federal
Hearthstone, Hampton
Tax Credit
& Regency Wood Stoves (Must qualify)
RE10-15-21

“Pour In The Performance”

No
Pre-Buys
Available

Now offering on and off road Diesel Sales.
Please call for competitive pricing.

Board-Certified Orthodontist

RE10-1-21

a

(860) 295-9046

100

(Up to 5 qts.) We honor competitor’s coupons up to $5.00 May not be combined with other discounts.
Major Credit Cars Accepted (Oil Changes)

Hebron Quick Lube • 24A Wall St., Hebron, CT • 860-228-1314
Expires 10/31/21 • Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-5:30pm; Sat. 8am-2pm

Burn
Oil
C O M P A N Y
Minimum
Delivery Gallons!

JASON T. RANEY, D.M.D., LLC

Full Service Oil Change

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church will hold its
next monthly community dinner Saturday, Oct.
16, from 4:30-6:30 p.m. or until sold out. The
menu will include warm German potato salad,
sauerkraut, red cabbage, bratwurst, cucumber
salad, rye bread and assorted desserts. The cost
is $14.
This is a take-out-only dinner with no preorders or reservations – first-come, first-served.
Servers will come to your car, take your order
and dessert choice, and return to your car to
place them in the back seat or trunk. You will
not get out of your car. Servers will be masked.
As part of the St. Peter’s outreach programs,
a portion of each meal sold this month will go
to Camp Care, Inc. The church is located at 30
Church St. (Route 85) in Hebron.
For more details, contact the church at 860228-3244 or visit www.StPetersHebron.com.

Residential & Commercial Heating Oil
Senior & Volume Discounts

Personalized Care for
Children, Teenagers, and Adults

No Appointment Ever Necessary!

$5.00 OFF

Over

Braces Made Me Smile!

► Complete Oil Change Service
►

RE5-29-20

Trunk or Treat

All are invited to join the Hebron Parks and
Recreation Department for a night of trunk-ortreating, pumpkin-decorating, music, bounce
houses, hot chocolate, wagon rides and more,
on Friday, Oct. 29, from 4:30-6:30 p.m., at
Burnt Hill Park. The event is free.
Decorated vehicles needed. Call 860-5301281 to register a decorated car, and come prepared with enough candy for approximately
300 people.

will measure them.
Space is on a first-come, first-served basis.
Indoor and covered storage is limited, but there
is unlimited outside storage for $100 per unit
for any length. The Hebron Lions are required
to charge Connecticut state sales tax of 6.35%
on all items stored.
The Lions will be using Gate 5 for registration on Nov. 6. People should stay in their vehicle until asked to go to the Gate House.
Calls for rental pick-ups will be made during
April for vehicles to be removed from the fairgrounds. All vehicles must be removed from the
Fairgrounds by April 30.
For more information, contact Lion Lee Anderson at lee.anderson@hebronharvestfair.org
or 860-942-2527.

RE7-3-20

Life Scout… Brynn Maleryn, Life Scout and a founding member of Scouts BSA
Troop 1028 in Hebron, successfully completed her Eagle Project. Maleryn designed,
planned and led the efforts of several Scouts and others to build a stone fire pit and
stage at St. Peter’s Preserve on Saturday, Oct. 2. This project is the last major step
on her path to becoming the first female Eagle Scout in Hebron Scouting.

The Hebron Lions are offering Winter Storage again for 2021-22.
Storage is available for automobiles, trucks,
motorcycles, boats, motor homes and travel
trailers, in exhibit and livestock buildings from
November until April on the Hebron Lions Fairgrounds 347 Gilead Rd.
Move-in will start on Saturday, Nov. 6, from
9 a.m.-noon and will continue the following
Saturday, Nov. 13, also from 9 a.m.-noon. Anyone requesting storage after Nov. 13 should call
860-942-2527 to set an appointment.
The storage rates for the season for covered
storage in the animal barns is $17 per linear
foot; Enclosed Storage is $20 per linear foot;
and motorcycle storage is $75. There is no need
for you to measure your vehicle, as the Lions

860-228-1383

M-F 9-5
Sat. 10-4

Our 29Th Year!!!

RE7-2-21
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by Sloan Brewster
After Election Day, there will be some new
names on the local Board of Education – but
folks won’t need to wait until November to find
out who those names are.
There are three seats up for election on the
board this year – and just three people running
to fill those seats. One is an incumbent, while
the other two will be newbies on the board.
The balance of power on the board won’t shift,
though; it will remain five Republicans and two
Democrats.

The Democrats

given the opportunity to attend the district’s prek program, which she pointed out has National
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) accreditation.
Petit said she is dedicated to keeping students
learning in-person.
“This continues to be possible by focusing
on our students’ health, safety, and well-being,”
she said. “The safety mitigation strategies we
implemented in the 2020-21 school year and
continued into this school year are vital to that
endeavor.”
Petit pointed to the district’s partnership with
AHM Youth & Family Services, which brings
social workers to Hebron Elementary and Gilead Hill schools, and the schools’ social emotional curriculum as helping to “provide a bridge” at
what she called a critical time for kids.
Petit said her leadership on the board has
helped build cohesive relationships with town
officials and stakeholders and said she has experience education budgets, state budgeting, and
state and federal grant budgeting.
As reasons to vote for her, she points to her
policy background, previous work at the state
legislature, her work to promote policies in the
best interest of children and her efforts to ensure
the board follows state policies and regulations.
“As current board chair, I strive to maintain
open board communication and transparency in
all that I do,” she said. “If reelected to the Board
of Education, I would continue to ensure that all
of Hebron’s children are afforded the greatest
opportunities.”
Petit said he personal and professional experience have helped her to understand how import
it is that teachers and parents work together toward achieving the best education and outcomes
for children.
***
A newcomer to the board will be Democrat
Nicole Matthews, filling the seat soon to be
vacated by Democrat Joseph Zuzel. In 2019,
Matthews unsuccessfully ran for a place at the
board’s table.
A clinical compliance manager for Remote
Medical Inc., Matthews, 45, said while she has
no prior experience on boards of commission in
Hebron, she is chair of a preschool in Colchester.
With more than 20 years of experience in the
emergency medical services (EMS) field, Matthews said she has a history of dynamic problem
solving, strong critical thinking skills, and an
ability to quickly prioritize issues.
“I am capable of remaining calm and focused
regardless of what is going on around me which,
given the increase in disruption that has been
plaguing boards across the country, will be an
important asset,” she said.
Matthews said she is running out of a desire to
ensure the “district continues to provide a well-

balanced education in an environment that is
healthy, equitable, and inclusive of all children.”
Key issues facing she hopes to address include retaining a safe in-person learning environment “by following science-based precautions and guidelines.”
Matthews also said she wants to address the
shortage of bus drivers and support the District
Advancement Plan, advancing curriculum related to social and emotional learning and diversity, equity and inclusion.

The Republican

For another board newcomer, Republican Diana Morales, 42, this will be her first stint in local politics. She will replace the soon-to-depart
Republican Christopher Aker.
A senior business development director, she
said she has three children, one of which is in
elementary and one that’s in middle school.
“The reason why I’m running for the board is
to advocate for my children and every child in
the school system,” Morales said.
A mom of three boys, Morales said she and
her husband Mike moved to Hebron more than
eight years ago and picked the town because of
the school system and sports programs.
“We love all of our friends, neighbors, teachers, and coaches we have met throughout the
years,” she said.
With an education in business management
and administration and 20 years of experience in

Hebron Mill Site Tour

The Hebron Historical Society is offering
a chance to tour the Hope Valley/Reidy Hill
mill site Saturday, Oct. 23, at 1 p.m. Rain
date is Oct. 24.
This site has been extensively documented
and researchers will share their knowledge
with participants. The tour is on private
property and attendance is limited.
Donation is $10 per adult will be collected
at old Hope Valley Church, 21 Reidy Hill
Rd., where tours will start.
Contact Sue at 860-368-7463 or mergonci65@comcast.net with your preferred time
and number of attendees. Register by Oct. 16.

Absentee Ballots Available

Absentee ballots for the municipal election
are available at the town clerk’s office, located
at 15 Gilead St. If you want to vote by absentee
ballot, you are first required to fill out an application and deliver it by mail or in person at the
Town Office Building, 15 Gilead St., Hebron,
CT 06248.
There is also a 24-hour ballot drop box located at the front door.
Regular office hours are Monday through
Wednesday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Thursday, 8 a.m.-6
p.m.; and Friday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. For more information, call 860-228-5971 ext. 124.
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 2. Polls will be
open at Hebron Elementary School, 92 Church
St., between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m.

RE1-22-21

The incumbent is board chair Heather Petit,
46. Petit, who said she works in the curriculum
office at “a neighboring school district,” has
been on the school board since 2017. In her first
two years, she served as vice chair and then she
was named chair.
A mom with a child in the Hebron school system, Petit said she has been a lifelong advocate
for children. She said she is a former children’s
policy analyst at the Connecticut General Assembly and worked across the aisle to promote
public policies in the best interest of children.
In addition, Pettit said she worked as a firstgrade teacher at a private school in New London, and also in the investigations unit at the
Department of Children and Families.
She adds that she continues to work on behalf
of children and holds a degree in psychology.
Petit currently serves as the chair for the
board’s Policy Committee, she said. In addition, she has served on the Hebron Board of
Selectmen’s Open for Business Task Force, the
Hebron Elementary School Drinking Water Remediation Building Committee, and was most
recently appointed to the Gilead Hill School and
Hebron Elementary School Roofing Committees.
Petit attributes her continued interest in being
on the board to her passion for children. Everything the board decides or does, “no matter how
small it may seem,” impacts kids, she said. She
said she is running to assure that impact remains
“front and center.”
“Children are the one constituent that does
not have a true voice in local, state or federal
government,” she said. “Children are most important.”
Issues facing the board that Petit said she
hopes to address include continuing the implementation of the board’s District Advancement
Plan, which, she said, “helps students achieve
their full potential through academic and artistic
excellence, wellness and family engagement.”
Petit said she also wants to work on “the continual improvement of district operations and
programs.”
In addition, Petit, who calls herself “a strong
proponent of universal preschool,” said she
would like to see all of Hebron’s young children
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biopharma and clinical manufacturing, Morales
said she helps to create “end to end solutions”
for companies working on cures for cancer and
rare diseases and brings their drugs more quickly to patients. She said she manages $120 million-plus financial forecasts for her company.
“I know what it takes to run a team, collaborate with people from different backgrounds,
meet goals, shift and pivot when needed to provide a solution,” she said. “I’m a team player
and bring a lot to the table including providing
real time data [and] facts from the industry.”
Morales said she wants to help find solutions
to issues facing society and the district and that
she wants the solutions to be not only approved
by the board but also approved by the parents,
tax payers, and families.
Morales said it was the responsibility of parents and board members to protect children,
ensure they receive the best education possible
in a safe environment and that she believes in a
collaborative approach to creating solutions to
current issues.
“I believe that we all live in a different world
today than a few years ago,” Morales said. “We
cannot be working the same way as we did five,
10 or 15 years ago.”

Oh Say Can You Sing….
The Town Center Project Inc. said it believes
that when people – of all races, religions and cultures sing together – the world is a better place.
Therefore, TTCP is offering the Hebron Community Chorus, a non-auditioned ensemble that
rehearses and performs pieces from across the
wide range of choral music, from classical to
showtunes and beyond.
The chorus will be led by TTCP artistic director Andrey Stolyarov of Hebron. A Russianborn American composer, conductor, singer and
educator, Stolyarov has received national and
international recognition for his works.
All are invited to complete an application at
www.thetowncenterproject.org/chorus, send an
email with interest to hebroncommunitychorus@gmail.com or follow TTCP on facebook
for more information, at facebook.com/towncenterprojectinc.
The Town Center Project is an all-volunteer
driven non-profit organization devoted to “reinventing the heart of Hebron.”

Blood Drive

The Hebron Republican Town Committee will sponsor a blood drive Monday, Oct.
18, from 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m., at St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church in Hebron.
Various Hebron residents running for
municipal election on November 2 will be
in attendance to donate blood and to volunteer their time.
To register, call the American Red Cross
at 800-733-2767 or visit www.redcrossblood.org. When registering, use the sponsor code HebronCt.
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Everyday Low Price $8.00 Basic wash
18 Liberty Dr., Hebron (behind the Hebron Post Office)

860-228-wash

Discovery Zone Learning Center

Improve Your Seed. Improve Your Soil. Improve Your Lawn.™
Discover the “Jonathan Green” Difference on your lawn today.

Black Beauty® Ultra

Mag-I-Cal Soil Food

for Lawns in Acidic Soil

Supreme Grass Seed Blend

2 Orlando Dr.
Columbia

3lb. Bag
Bag
3lb.

Infant,Toddler, Preschool, School Age Programs
Monday-Friday 7am-6pm Year Round

Ask about our curriculum & special programs!

5,000 sq.ft.
sq.ft.
5.000

.99
19.99

.99
19.99

$$

860-228-8885

$$

Windsor

RE6-18-21

45 Pendleton Dr. 152 Hebron Rd.
Hebron
Marlborough
860-228-3952
860-295-8003

M-F 8:00am-6:00pm
Sat 8:00am-5:00pm

Broad Main
St.•Windsor,Street
CT
Hebron Ace 29681
Sun 9:00am-2pm
Open 7 days a Week!
860-688-8373 Open 7 days a Week!
HArdwAre 860-228-3408 M-F 8am-6pm; Sat 8am-5pm; Sun 9am-4pm

RE10-15-21

Contains calcium,
which is readily
available for plant
uptake or pH adjustment

• Our most elite varieties
• Roots up to 4 feet deep
• Heat/drought tolerant
• Insect resistant
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Grant a ‘Big Boost’ to Road Funds

by Sloan Brewster
The Town of Hebron has received a grant for
nearly $3 million to reconstruct Martin Road.
This week, Town Manager Andrew Tierney
said the project is in the early stages of the design phase, which he anticipates will be completed next fall.
Once the design is finalized, the project will
go out to bid, Tienrey said. Then, after a construction firm is selected, construction would
likely begin in the spring of 2023.
Tierney said he, Public Works Director
Kevin Kelly and former Town Planner Michael O’Leary applied for the $2.94 million
road improvement grant from the state’s Local Transportation Capital Improvement Program (LOTCIP) the through the Capitol Region
Council of Governments.
Tierney said the road, which stretches from
Route 85 to the Marlborough town line has
reached the end of its expected lifespan and is
in need of repair.
“It’s time,” he said.
The plan includes reconstructing the road,
drainage improvements and tightening up the
intersection with Route 85, the town manager
said.
Tierney said the project will “move the needle up as far as road improvement inventory.”
“That’s a big boost to our road funds,” he

Church of the Holy
Family News

The church collects items for the Windham
Region No Freeze Hospitality Center, which
provides assistance to homeless adults. Immediate needs are: men’s sweatpants (M, L);
men’s solid color T-shirts (L); men’s boxer
shorts (L, XL, 2XL); women’s size 7 briefs;
Ziploc-style sandwich bags; paper towels; toilet
paper; 55-gallon trash bags; laundry detergent
pods (no liquid bottles); men’s zip-up hooded
sweatshirts (L, XL, XXL); and men’s insulated
gloves (L, XL).
Place donations of goods in the designated
collection box next to the church’s Cry Room.
Place large quantities of donations in the Cry
Room. For more information, call Monica or
John McKerracher at 860-228-4211.

Christ Lutheran
News & Notes

All are invited to worship at Christ Lutheran
Church (LCMS), located at 330 Church St. Pastor is Dana Hallenbeck.
Sunday Worship: Sundays at 9 a.m., an inperson Divine Service is held. Masks are only
required for those who have not been vaccinated.
In-Person Sunday Bible Study and Coffee
Hour: 10 a.m., after the morning service. Topic: “Why Do You Think You Are a Lutheran?”
There will be a review of the Augsburgh Confession.
Early Childhood Center: Open to all faiths,
the center offers childcare, preschool and before/after school educational opportunities in a
Christian environment. Now enrolling for fall
classes. For more information, call 860-2285134.
More Info: For more information, call 860228-1152 or visit www.CLCHebron.org or
facebook.com/CLCHebron.

said.
Tierney said he informed the Board of Selectmen in September of the award.
Board of Selectman Chairman Daniel Larsen, at the Sept. 1 selectmen’s meeting, said
residents had asked him if the town had plans
to repair the road.
“And so this will make those people very
happy,” he said. “So thank you.”
Tierney said the project will add to road improvement projects the town has been doing,
including repairs to local roads and new parking lots at local fire stations and elementary
schools.
“This is another boost,” he said.
Last year, parking lots at Gilead Hill and Hebron Elementary schools were repaved and new
catch basins installed and a new parking lots
was put in at the North Street Fire Station.
The $2.4 million in funding for those projects
and roadwork was added to the bonding for a
$7.6 million sewer upgrade project, approved
by voters in November 2019.
Without the LOTCIP grant, the fixes to Martin Road would have been another hit to taxpayers’ checkbooks, Tierney said.
“This will save taxpayers from having to foot
the bill,” he said.

St. Peter’s News & Notes

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, located at 30
Church St., holds Sunday services of Holy Eucharist inside the church at 8 and 10 a.m. The
town and St. Peter’s Vestry strongly recommend
wearing masks.
Balancing Class: Mondays at 10 a.m. Cost
is $5.
Meetings and Events: Vestry meetings held
in person the third Thursdays of the month at 7
p.m.; Buildings and Grounds Committee: first
Wednesdays, 7 p.m.; Virtual Coffee Hours: Every Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Events: German Dinner drive-thru, Saturday,
Oct. 16, 4:30 p.m., cost is $14; Red Cross Blood
Drive, Monday, Oct. 18, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Outreach: Food Donations: Items for
various local food pantries can be placed in
the brown donation box outside Phelps Hall.
Prayer Shawl Ministry: This knitting group
provides shawls to those parishioners suffering
bereavement or illness. Contact the church for
more info.
For more information, visit stpetershebron.
com, search for St. Peter’s Hebron on Facebook, or contact the church office at 860-2283244 or office@stpetershebron.com.

Church of Hope
News & Notes

Hebron Church of Hope, 1 Main St., holds
worship Sundays at 9:30 a.m. Church of Hope
is a biblically-driven Christ-centered church.
Worship is in person and via livestream on
the church website. For more information,
and the guidelines for in-person worship, visit
www.hebronchurchofhope.org.
The church office is closed until further notice. Pastor Jordan Brown can meet by appointment; use the church website to set up a time.
For more information about Hebron Church
of Hope, visit the website or look for the church
on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter.

Hebron Property Owners!!!
Thinking of selling or buying?

Call Jim Celio – Century 21 AllPoints Realty

Harvest Moon Festival Coming
The Town Center Project Inc. will host the
third annual Harvest Moon Festival along
Main Street (Route 66) Saturday, Oct. 23,
from 3-7 p.m.
There will be live music, food trucks, artisans, a pumpkin-carving contest, an appearance by CT Ghost Investigation, crafts and
games, and more, all organized by TTCP
volunteers. The festival will also feature the
Haunted Library, sponsored by Douglas Library; Dog Trot, sponsored by Hebron Veterinary Hospital; an Apple Pie Bake-Off,
sponsored by The Flour Girl Café; and a
Corn Hole Tournament, sponsored by Hebron
Democrats. Alyson’s Dance Troupe will also
be on site performing.
Trick-or-Treat Participants Sought:
TTCP is looking for individuals, non-profits,
local companies, school and sports booster
clubs to sign up and participate in trick-or-

treating along Main Street (Route 66) at the
festival. Trick-or-treating takes place on the
north side only, and starts at 5:30 pm. For
more information contact TTCP’s trick-ortreating coordinator directly at claudia-riley@
comcast.net.
Pumpkin-Carving Contest: To participate in the contest, bring your carved jack-olantern early to be displayed on the Pumpkin
Tower, or later to help line the sidewalks.
Pumpkins must be registered by 6:30 p.m.
to be eligible for judging. Prizes range from
$100 for first place to various gift cards for
second and third.
TTCP is an all-volunteer driven non-profit
organization devoted to “reinventing the heart
of Hebron.” For more information on the
festival, visit thetowncenterproject.org and
follow TTCP on Facebook at facebook.com/
towncenterprojectinc.

Senior Center News & Notes
Russell Mercier Senior Center has announced
the following. For more information and full
program descriptions, call the senior center at
860-228-1700. The senior center newsletter is
also online at tinyurl.com/3xfm862d. Pre-registration is required for all programs.
Masks Required: Until further notice, masks
are required to be worn in the senior center in
all areas; this includes everyone, even those
vaccinated. They can only be removed during a
specific program if there is enough space for social distancing, but due to the types of programs
running, most will require keeping the mask on.
Art Mixed Media Workshop: Friday, Oct.
29, 1-5 p.m.; cost is $40. Instructor Audrey
Carroll will lead this class featuring the gutta
bottle. Choose your subject....flowers, roosters,
giraffe, tiger, or bring your own picture to transform into a work of art. The technique is similar
to pen and ink with a wash of watercolor. Gutta
bottle and acrylic paint provided. For a list of
additional supplies needed and to register, call
the senior center.
Community Café Returns: The Elderly
Nutrition Program will offer onsite meals
Mondays-Thursdays starting Monday, Nov. 1,
at noon. The Community Renewal Team (CRT)
continues to be the vendor for this federallyfunded program. A Form-5 needs to be completed for every person receiving meals. To
make a reservation for the following day, you
must sign up no later than 10 a.m. the day before, and by 10 a.m. on Friday for Monday’s
lunch. Reservations called in after 10 a.m. for
the next day cannot be accepted. A donation of
$3 is requested per meal. November menus are
not yet available. Call the senior center for more
information.

Mindful Meditation: Wednesday, Oct. 27,
10:15-11:15 a.m. Mindful meditation is a mental training practice. The program will be led
by Mandy Roczniak, who has been practicing
mindful meditation for 14 years. Masks will be
required upon entering, but there will be social
distancing so masks can be removed if space
provides. To register, call the center.
Medicare Annual Open Enrollment: Medicare’s open enrollment period started Oct. 15
and runs through Dec. 7. Medicare drug plans
and Medicare Health Plans (also known as
Medicare Advantage Plans) can make changes
each year to your out-of-pocket costs (monthly
premiums, deductibles, and drug copays), drugs
covered, and network providers through which
you can maximize savings. If interested in evaluating your options , call the senior center to set
up and appointment with either Sharon or Tanya. Appointments are available starting from
Monday, Oct. 18, through Tuesday, Dec. 7.
Energy Assistance Winter Heating Program: Beginning Oct. 18, the senior center will
take applications for this state program, which
is designed to help offset the winter heating
costs for a household’s primary heating source.
If the household’s primary heating costs are included in rent, the household may also apply for
assistance. To make an appointment, please call
Tanya or Sharon at the senior center.
Enhance Fitness: Mondays and Wednesdays, 9-10 a.m., from Oct. 18-Nov. 22. Cost is
$33 for the 11 classes, or $5 per class to drop in.
To register, call the center.
All Levels Yoga Class: Mondays and
Wednesdays, 10:15-11:15 a.m., through Nov.
10. Cost is a $5/class drop-in fee. To register,
call the center.

How to be an Ally

The fifth in a series of virtual forums sponsored by the Hebron Coalition on Diversity and
Equity (CoDE) will focus on How to be an Ally.
The forum will take place Wednesday, Nov. 3,
from 7-8:30 p.m., via Zoom.
An ally is someone who chooses to stand with
and for individuals or groups who do not come
from the same place of privilege. Being an ally
takes work – listening, learning, speaking up,
showing up, and learning from your mistakes.
The public is invited to this frank, honest discussion about what it means to be an ally with
some thoughtful, smart, experienced area professionals.
Joining moderator Anita Ford Saunders,
APR, co-chair of the Public Relations Society
of America Diversity & Inclusion Committee,
for the discussion will be: the Rev. Dr. Shelley D. Best, president and CEO of The Con-

ference of Churches/The 224 EcoSpace; John
Dankosky, director of news and radio projects
at Science Friday; Melinda Johnson, director of
community engagement and advocacy with the
YWCA Hartford Region; and Bonnie Malley,
vice president for finance and administration
for the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving.
Registration for the webinar is required and
“space” is limited. To register, go to tinyurl.
com/3t9s3km8 or visit the CoDE Facebook
page. For more information, email hebroncode10@gmail.com.
The Hebron Coalition on Diversity and Equity (CoDE) is a resident-led, grassroots group
whose mission is to build a more diverse, vibrant and equitable community. Its goals include increasing community awareness and access to housing, education and jobs.
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Senior Center News & Notes

The four Colchester Cougars youth football squads were in action last Sunday
against WPTP. Pictured here, the Colchester C Squad’s Noah Garvie and Dominic
Helm block for Edward Gignac.

Youth Football Recap

The Colchester Cougars youth football
squads took on WPTP last Sunday. Here is how
they fared:
D Squad: Won over WPTP. The Cougars
came up strong on both offense and defense to
secure the victory.
C Squad: Won, 33-6. Niko Ibrahim and TJ
Garvie both had two touchdowns apiece and
Jakob Sheehan added another touchdown following a strong run. Brady Bigelow, Keegan
King and Casey Donat each added an extra
point. Jack-Jack Ploski and PJ Brodeur both
had exceptional kicks for the Cougars and also
made some incredible tackles on defense. Drew
Browning made his first offensive run of the
season, bringing the Cougars close to the goal
line. Aiden Francis, Behr McCormack, CJ Little and Jack Wissler led the defense with multiple backfield tackles and a QB sack. TJ Garvie
also had a backfield fumble recovery which set
the tone for the Cougar triumph.
B Squad: Won, 41-12. The Cougars scored
on touchdown runs by Vinny Arrigoni, Luke
Sands, Edward Gignac and a pass reception by
Gavin King. Extra points were scored on runs
by Noah Garvie and pass receptions by Gavin
King and Ryan Browning. The scoring drives
were led by the blocking of Carmine “the Boss”
Rossi, Adam Bigelow, Kobe Wyman, Lilliana
Anderson, James Wissler, and Lucas “Pete”
Jodoin. On defense, the highlights were interceptions by Vinny Arrigoni and a big Pick 6 by
Gignac. The defense also came up huge on the
play of Chance Markovitz, Alan Marshall, Jacob Hashem, Charlie Gorman, Dominic Helm,
and Jameson Grant.
A Squad: Won, 40-13. The Cougars offense
was powered by the running ability of Riddick
Burroughs, Joey Gignac and Lucian Dean.

Brevin Gonzales connected on a touchdown
pass to Elijah Anctil. On defense, Michael Krol
had 22 tackles and a fumble recovery. Cayden
King had two sacks as well as a blocked punt
while Dean added an interception for the Cougars.
The prior week, on Oct. 3, the Cougar squads
were in action against RHAM in Hebron. Here
are the results from those match-ups:
D Squad: Won, 12-0. Touchdowns were
scored by Xavier Smith and Ty Corraro. Defensive standout players were: Brennan King,
Sam Gorman, and Parker Chaplinsky.
C Squad: Lost, 19-7. Quarterback Niko
Ibrahim scored the only touchdown for the
Cougars. Defensive standouts were Jakob Sheehan with a quarterback sack and TJ Garvie with
a touchdown saving tackle from the opposite
side of the field.
B Squad: Won, 33-6. The Cougars scored
on touchdown runs by Edward Gignac, Vinny
Arrigoni and Dominic Helm. Extra points were
brought in by Charlie Gorman and Noah Garvie. The running attack was made possible by
the offensive line blocking of Carmine Rossi,
Adam Bigelow, Kobe Wyman and Lillyanna
Anderson. The defense was led by the strong
tackling of Ryan Browning, Sam Collazo, Jacob Hashem, Alan Marshall, and Chance Markovitz.
A Squad: Won, 34-19. There was an amazing effort given on the offensive line which led
to two touchdown runs each for Riddick Burroughs and Joey Gignac. Brevin Gonzalez connected with Burroughs for a touchdown pass
and Elijah Anctil added two extra point kicks.
Josiah Wells had a fumble recovery while Tyler
McLaughlin forced many bad snaps and added
three sacks on defense.

Skyview Realty
Is Celebrating
20 Years!
Our team of Professionals can
help you sell or buy your new
home! Call us today before the
fall market “leaves” you behind!

Jack Faski

Lori Faski

Matt Faski

Dan Faski

Colchester Senior Center, 95 Norwich Ave.,
has announced the following. For full descriptions, call 860-537-3911, email csc@colchesterct.gov, or visit www.colchesterct.gov.seniorcenter.
Monday, Oct. 18: 9 a.m., Making Memories,
Exercise w/Anne; 10 a.m., Sittercize; 11 a.m.,
Learn to Sign; 12:30 p.m., Mahjong; 1 p.m.,
Cake Decorating, Bridge; 1:30 p.m., Presentation for Dublin Village.
Tuesday, Oct. 19: 9 a.m., Making Memories; 9:45 a.m., Tai Chi; 10:30 a.m., Book Club;
12:30 p.m., Pinochle; 1:30 p.m., Bingo.
Wednesday, Oct. 20: 8:30 a.m., Walking
Group meet-up at the Air Line Trail in Amston;
9 a.m., Making Memories Program, Bistro
Train Trip departs; 10 a.m., Adult Coloring,
Sit & Be Fit; 11 a.m., Oktoberfest special luncheon; 1:30 p.m., Line Dancing; 7 p.m., AARP
Wildlife.
Thursday, Oct. 21: 9 a.m., Exercise w/
Anne; 10 a.m., Sittercize, Wii Bowling; 11
a.m., Yoga; noon, Chair Massage; 12:30 p.m.,
Dominoes; 1 p.m., Knit & Crochet.
Friday, Oct. 22: 10 a.m., Sit & Be Fit; 10:30
a.m., Choral Group; 11 a.m., Yoga; 11:30 a.m.,
Lunch Bunch to Loco Perro; 1:30 p.m., Bingo.
Upcoming Programs: Family Feud: Monday, Oct. 25, 1 p.m. Two teams will face off
against each other to try to guess the most popular answers to questions. The game is free, butg
pre-registration is required.
Leaf-Peeping Trip: Thursday, Oct. 28, 10
a.m. Take a bus trip, and check out the foli-

Medium to Visit

St. Joseph’s Polish Club, 395 S. Main
Street, is once again hosting medium Rebecca Anne Locicero, on Saturday, Oct. 16,
from 6:45-9 p.m.
Tickets are $30 per person and on sale
now. Stop by the club today, Friday, from
4-9 p.m., or Saturday starting at noon, to
purchase your tickets.
Guests must be seated by 6:45 p.m. the
night of the show, so that it can start on time.

age along the way, to B.F. Clyde’s Cider Mill
in Mystic. Bus will depart at 10 a.m. Tickets
are $10 and include transportation and refreshments. Space is limited.
Halloween Pizza Party and Costume Contest: Friday, Oct. 29, 11 a.m. Prizes will be
given for funniest, spookiest, and best overall
costumes. The festivities will be followed by a
lunch of pizza, garden salad, a soft drink, and
dessert. Tickets are $7 each. Register by Oct.
22.
Alzheimer’s Association Caregivers Zoom
Series: Mondays, Nov. 1-15, 6 p.m. November
is National Family Caregivers Month, and the
Colchester Commission on Aging invites all
to a three-part series entitled “Living with Alzheimer’s: for Caregivers: Early Stages” Kristopher Sortwell, the Eastern Region director of
education and outreach with the Alzheimer’s
Association, Connecticut Chapter will be guest
speaker throughout the series. Call the center
for the Zoom links for these presentations.

Special Info Sessions
on Senior Center

The Colchester Senior Center will hold special
sessions for the residents of Dublin and Ponemah
villages to talk about the proposed new senior
center on Mondays, Oct. 18 and 25, at 1:30 p.m.
Meet with members of the Senior Center Building Committee and learn about this project. There
will be senior bus transportation to Dublin Village
on Oct. 18 and Ponemah Village on Oct. 25.
Register if you need a ride, by calling 860-5373911.

Youth Basketball
Registration Open
Registration for the Colchester Youth Basketball (CYB) Recreational Program for children
in grades one through high school will be open
through Nov. 1. The CYB Travel Program for
children grades four-eight will be open until
Oct. 31.
Those interested can register at www.Colchesterbasketball.org.

15% OFF
$
00
10 OFF

Dine in
Open
nOw!

or

any order of
6000 or more

$

Dine in or Take Out
Please present coupon when ordering. Excludes Happy Hour.
Not to be combined with any other offers. Valid thru 10/21/2021.

Linda Cullen

QUALiTy SeAFOOD
Dine In or Take Out
Catering • Gift Certificates

179 Linwood Ave., Unit #D, Colchester, CT
Rick Sharr

Nick Ogle

John Jacoby

Rhom Saunders

Multi Million Dollar Producer • Office Ranked #2 In Colchester Market!

860-214-1147 • www.skyview-realty.com
35 Hayward Ave., Colchester, CT 06415

860-537-6888 Fax 860-537-1678
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www.ichibancolchester.com
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Dimitri Anastasiou
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Absentee Ballots Available for Election

The Colchester town clerk’s office has absentee ballots for Nov. 2 municipal election available from now through Nov. 1.
For an application for a ballot, go to tinyurl.
com/95nwmskb. You must be a current Colchester voter at the time of the application. After the
town clerk’s office receives the completed application, you will be given an absentee ballot
to fill out. People who apply in person can fill
out the ballot at that time or take it with you to
return within the specified period.
There are multiple ways to deliver a fully
filled-out ballot and enclosed envelopes. If delivered in person, it must be delivered to the
town clerk no later than the Monday, Nov. 1,

Fall Market
Vendor Fair

Colchester Federated Church will host a
Fall Market Vendor Fair Saturday, Oct. 16,
from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., at the church, 60 Main
St. There will be crafts, vendors, food trucks
and more.

Ahavath Achim News

Congregation Ahavath Achim, 84 Lebanon
Ave., has announced the following schedule:
Friday night service, 6:30 p.m., Zoom; Shabbat morning 10 a.m. hybrid service; Tuesday,
Talmud class, 6:30 p.m., and Kabbalah class, 8
p.m. on Zoom.
For more information, call 860-537-2809.
Office hours are 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday; 10:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Tuesday; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday; and 9 a.m.-noon Friday.

CT Bearcats
Seeks Players

The CT Bearcats of Colchester and East Haddam is seeking 9U players for the spring/summer baseball season. To be eligible, players cannot turn 10 years old until after May 1, 2022.
Anyone interested should contact Coach Rob
Corraro at TMBA22@hotmail.com.

at 4:30 p.m.; if delivered in person by a family member or qualified designee, it must reach
the town clerk’s office by the end of polls on
Election Day; if delivered by mail it must be received no later than 4:30 p.m. Election Day; and
if placing in the Election Drop Box, it must be
deposited by the end of polls on Election Day.
A qualified designee includes: a person caring for you because of your illness, including
but not limited to a licensed physician or a registered practical nurse; a police officer in Colchester; or a registrar of voters or deputy registrar of voters in Colchester.
For more information, call the town clerk’s
office at 860-537-7215.

New Play and
Learn Group

The Collaborative for Colchester’s Children
(C3) is offering a new outdoor play and learn
group, Baby and Me, for children up to age two
with their caregiver, on Mondays at 1 p.m. at
Ruby and Elizabeth Cohen Woodlands.
The program will provide families with socially-distanced activities including music, finger plays, rhymes and gentle movement.
To learn more or to register, visit colchesterc3.jumbula.com/#/joyful-noises-fall.

Scouting For Food
Scouting for Food (SFF) is the local area’s
Boy Scout Troop and Cub Packs food collection
drive to help Colchester’s needy families.
The Colchester Scouts will distribute yellow
plastic bags for the collection of non-perishable
food donations to Colchester homes on Oct. 30.
There will be a listing of items that can be donated on or in each bag.
Collection of donations done by the Scouts
will be the following Saturday, Nov. 6, from 9
a.m.-noon. All non-perishable items should be
put outside before 9 a.m. next to mailboxes or
in a place where Boy Scouts passing by on the
street will see the donated items.
Scouting For Food items collected will be
brought directly to the Colchester Food Bank.

Chain
Sale

CYSS News and Notes

Colchester Youth and Social Services has
announced the following. For full program descriptions or more information, contact CYSS
at 860-537-7255 or youthservices@colchesterct.gov. Register for programs online at www.
colchesterct.gov/youth-social-services.
Half Day Hooray: For children in grades
K-5 during professional development shortened
days. Half Day Hooray takes place right at the
child’s school and includes STEAM-related
performances, hands-on activities, take-home
crafts and more. Each session is $10. Register
online. The programs are: Dec. 10: Holiday
Hooplah; Jan. 14: Winter Wonderland; Feb. 18:
Funky February; March 24: March Madness;
May 27: Last Blast.
Youth Center Activities: Drop-In: 2-4 p.m.
Mondays for grades 7-8, and Wednesdays for
grade six. This is a free program for middle
school students. During Drop-In, kids can have
a snack, read/do homework, play pool, air hockey, video games or basketball, work on crafts,
and more. Students will receive instructions for
online registration at their first visit; they must
be registered online to attend again.
Youth Voices: Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m., for grades
6 or 7. This group will advocate for others, pro-

Abundant Life Church
News & Notes

Abundant Life Church, a Christ-follower
church that believes in salvation through Jesus
Christ, is located at 85 Skinner Rd. For more
information, call 860-537-3082 or visit AbundantL.com.
Sunday Services: Sunday School is at 9:30
a.m. and the main service is at 10:30 a.m. There
is also Children’s Church available for ages
4-11. All are welcome.
The main service is also broadcast live each
week on Facebook. Visit www.facebook.com/
groups/abundantlifeCT or look for the church
on Facebook. For more information, call the
church.
Power of Prayer: If in need of prayer, call the
church to be placed on the prayer list. You may
also ask about the various days and times the
prayer groups meet and come at that time.

Stars, Socks & Stripes

Bacon Academy senior Sam Blumberger is
collecting new packages or pairs of socks for
his “Stars, Socks & Stripes” sock donation
drive, which will run until Friday, Nov. 5.
Blumberger will donate the socks to the
American Legion, with the goal of helping to
keep area veterans warm during the winter.
Donations will be collected at Bacon Academy, Cragin Memorial Library and Town Hall.

vide community service, and mentor younger
children. Sign up online.
After School Crew: Tuesdays through Dec.
7, 3:15-4:30 p.m., for boys in grades 4 and 5.
This free group will give boys a chance to make
friends and build social skills with different
activities. The group will be transported to the
Youth Center by the van right after school each
day that the group takes place.
Girls Circle: Thursdays through Dec. 16,
2-4 p.m., for girls in grades 6 and 7. This free
program uses a small group setting where girls
can make new friends while using discussion
and interactive games.
Youth Action Council: Thursdays, 2:15-4
p.m., for grades 7-12. As a member of the council, students will have the opportunity to engage
with town leaders, travel to regional conferences, create activities for teens, and more. Register online.

Tag Sale Oct. 16

Westchester Congregational Church will
hold a Tag Sale Saturday, Oct. 16, from 8
a.m.-noon, at the parsonage located at 95
Cemetery Rd. (across the street from the
church) in the Westchester section of town.
For more information, email westcongchurch@gmail.com.

St. Andrew Ladies
Guild Fundraiser

The St. Andrew Ladies Guild is sponsoring
a fundraiser of Lyman Orchard berry pies and
Granny’s Pie Factory cream pies, as well as Otis
Spunkmeyer cookies. The fundraiser will run
through Oct. 19.
Curbside pickup will be Tuesday, Nov. 2,
from 6-8 p.m., at the back of St. Andrew Church
Parish Hall, 128 Norwich Ave.
To order, go to tinyurl.com/f2wjtfnf. All proceeds fund the Guild’s annual high school and
college scholarships.

Cragin Book
Club to Meet

The Cragin Book Club will meet Monday,
Oct. 25 at 6 p.m., at Cragin Memorial Library,
8 Linwood Ave.
This month, participants will read Dear
Child by Romy Hausmann. Copies are available for checkout at the Adult Circulation Desk.
For updates on the program, sign up at tinyurl.
com/cmlbookclub.
The program is free and open to the public.
For more information, call the library at 860537-7200.

Buy One Chain,
Get One ½ Price!
Higher price prevails. Limit 10 per customer.

Sale thru
10/16/21
We make chains to fit ANY chainsaw!

RE5-21-21

120 Linwood Avenue, Colchester
860-537-3431 • 1-800-545-GANO
Visit us online at www.ganos.com
Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00 • Saturday 8:00 - 5:00

RE10-15-21
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Colchester Professor Receives Prestigious Honor

by Josh Howard
Peter Siver, a longtime resident of Colchester,
was awarded the Phycological Society of America’s Award of Excellence, the highest honor bestowed by the organization.
Siver, a professor of botany and environmental studies at Connecticut College, received the
career achievement award which honors scientists with a sustained scholarly activity, including
teaching and service, who have had a major impact on the field of phycology.
“It’s a great honor, especially being from a
small liberal arts college,” said Siver, who has
been as professor at Connecticut College and
lived in Colchester since 1990. “Most of the people that receive this award are at large universities
with larger facilities to do research.”
Siver added that the award has been referred
to as the ‘Hall of Fame’ for the scientific community.
Since its inception in 1996, Siver is one of only
43 people worldwide to receive the esteemed
honor.
“You have to be nominated for the award and in
my case it’s someone that has worked closely with
me since 1990,” added Siver, who was nominated

by longtime colleague Anne-Marie Lizarralde.
Lizarralde wrote in her nomination, “I am a
graduate of Connecticut College and have been
able to work with Professor Siver in a variety of
roles since 1990, funded solely through his research grant. I have also witnessed him and his
wife raise two daughters, one now a clinical research Association and the other a high school
teacher. I have witnessed his work ethic, his devotion to his family, students and the profession, and
his never-ending passion for algae.”
Siver’s incredible work ethic can be traced back
to his parents who persevered through World War
II before raising Siver and his siblings in New
York. His father was a WWII veteran.
When Siver first started his undergraduate at
SUNY-Binghamton he was more interested in
Zoology before shifting to environmental studies
after taking a course with mentor George Schumacher. That is when he discovered his true passion
for plants and all things algae-related.
He was first published in the Journal of Phycology in 1977 and has since published over 150
articles in peer-reviewed journals, along with
having his work featured on the covers of 12 journal publications and currently has 31 continuous

Poetry Contest for Children

The Colchester Garden Club is inviting area
students in grades K-9 to share their nature experiences, thoughts and knowledge about birds
by creating an original poem for the National
Garden Clubs, Inc. Poetry Contest. This year’s
poetry contest theme is “Sing with the Song
Birds – Exploring the Glory of Nature.”
Flyers and entry forms may be picked up at
the Cragin Memorial Library Children’s Circulation Desk or requested by email from colchestergardenclub@yahoo.com. Contest deadline
is Dec. 1, with awards and recognition being
made in spring 2022.
Contest Rules: All entries must be typed
and titled. On the back of the entry, affix the
Colchester Garden Club Entry Form which
includes name, address, age, grade and school
of participant and sponsoring garden club and

state garden club name information. All entries become the property of National Garden
Clubs, Inc. Poems do not have to rhyme; poems
may be traditional verse, acrostics, blank verse,
cinquains, diamond poems, limerick or Haiku.
Scale of Points: 100 Total. Title - 10 points;
Content - 40 points; Creativity - 30 points; Style
- 20 points.
In January, Connecticut state winners will
move to the northeast regional judging. Only
regional winners will be considered in the judging for national winners. All of the national
winning entries will be compiled into a booklet
that will be made available to the winners.
For more information, contact Colchester
Garden Club at colchestergardenclub@yahoo.
com or call 860-267-4471.

years of funding from the National Science Foundation for algae work.
Siver has taught over 200 courses all over the
world, including China, Portugal, Argentina and
Russian.
The well-traveled Siver even has six algae
named in his honor, including three diatoms, two
synurophytes, and one chrysophyte.
“I was always interested in outdoors, mostly
interested in lakes. I spent a lot of time around
lakes as a kid,” Siver said of his passion for the
outdoors, which turned into a career that has
spanned six decades.
His research has taken up a lot of nights and
weekends, but his time away from work is spent
with his wife, Regina, and his two daughters, Michaela and Emma. He said the three have provided him “endless support over the years.”
In his downtime, he enjoys anything outdoors,
including fishing, hiking, and most recently kayaking. He is also a member of the Glastonbury
Ukulele Club.
Because of COVID-19 precautions, there
wasn’t an in-person presentation for Siver’s
honor. However, there was a virtual presentation
where he was able to speak and present slides,
recognizing those that have inspired him along
the way; including family, students, mentors, and
colleagues.
“This is a wonderful honor and one I will always treasure,” stated Siver.

C3 Play & Learn Groups

The Collaborative for Colchester’s Children
(C3) has announced the return of outdoor Play
and Learn Groups at Ruby and Elizabeth Cohen
Woodlands.
This class, for children up to 5 years old with
a caregiver, will feature a variety of outdoor,
physically distanced activities that include stories, songs, music and movement games, and
more.
For more information and to register, go to
ColchesterC3.org

Colchester’s Peter Siver holds his book
Diatoms of North America: The Freshwater Flora of Waterbodies on the Atlantic
Coastal Plain, which he co-authored with
Paul Hamilton. The book won a Prescott
Award.

Thanksgiving Drive

Rotary Foundation and Liberty Bank is again
holding a Thanksgiving meal drive to help
needy families in the Colchester community.
The foundation and Liberty Bank are joining
forces with more than 40 Rotary clubs to supply
a turkey and all the fixings for our neighbors in
need. You can help by purchasing paper turkey
legs at Noel’s and Westchester markets or by
making a donation at any Liberty Bank branch.
Liberty Bank’s foundation will add 25 cents for
every dollar you give.

Manchester OBGYN Associates
Welcomes
Dr. Lydia Lormand
Lydia Lormand, DO, FACOG, is a board-certified physician
specializing in obstetrics and gynecology. She completed her
ObGyn residency at Baystate Medical Center in Springfield,
Massachusetts, after earning her Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
degree from New York College of Osteopathic Medicine, and her
Bachelor of Science degree from Binghamton University. As a resident, she received the
Practicing the Art of Medicine Award, which is given to the chief resident who displays
a strong ability to integrate the foundation of evidence-based medicine with clinical
intuition, empathy, and compassion.
As a women’s healthcare provider, Dr. Lormand’s mission is to provide comprehensive
healthcare to women through puberty, the reproductive years and menopause, and to
make women feel comfortable and try to take away the fear and anxiety that can associated
with ObGyn care. In her spare time, Dr. Lormand enjoys reading murder mysteries,
traveling, scuba diving, playing volleyball and spinning.

We have opened a new office in Colchester!
121 Broadway Suite 2, Colchester, CT 06415

(860) 649-1120

We offer full scope Obstetrics & Gynecology, Midwifery Care, Contraception
& Family Planning, Menopause Management, Pre-conception Counseling,
Infertility, Colposcopy/ LEEP, In-Office Surgery, Robotic Surgery,
AIUM Accredited In-Office Ultrasound, 3D Mammography

RE4-30-21

Our prOviders are: Daniel S. Welling, M.D., Lon P. Manfredi M.D.,
Lawrence Arky, M.D., Aziza Omrani, M.D., Carla R. Gunn, M.D,
Ariel Herron, CNM, Karrian Benejan, CNM, Jaime Liebig, CNM,
Mary Guinan, CNM, Virginie Eklund, CNM

www.womenshealthct.com/manchester-ob-gyn-associates

RE10-8-21

— AdditionAl office locAtions —
388 West Center St., Manchester • 394 West Center St., Manchester
6B Fieldstone Commons, Tolland
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Colchester Federated Church News

Sunday School: Sunday School is held during worship from September through June.
Children in grades pre-K through 8 are welcome. The nursery is located just off the sanctuary. Visit the church website to register youth
for Sunday School.
Twelve-Step Meetings: AA meets in the
church library Monday-Wednesday and Friday
at noon and Thursday at 10 a.m., and at 7:30
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. On Saturdays
at 9:30 a.m., Al-Anon meets in the Jerusalem
Room and AA meets in the Stage Room.
Boy Scout Troop 72: Meetings are held in the
Stage Room every Monday at 7 p.m.

Fire Calls

Ukrainian Catholic
Church News

three times from Gardner Lake and once each
from East Haddam and Hebron.
CHFD also offers free CO checks, and car
seat safety checks and installations by appointment only; call the department at 860-537-2512
to schedule one. Reflective address marker
signs are also available to order in blue or green,
vertical or horizontal; cost is $12. Forms are
available at the firehouse, 52 Old Hartford Rd.,
or online; go to colchesterct.gov, click on ‘departments’ and select ‘fire department.’
Note: The Department of Emergency Management conducts tests of the emergency sirens
throughout town, on the first Saturday of every
month between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. These are
just tests.

DTC Holding Raffle

All are invited to worship each week at St.
Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church, 178 Linwood
Ave. The church offers Eastern Rite Divine services. Church doors are open for Divine Liturgy
on Saturdays at 4 p.m. and Sundays at 9 a.m.;
the Sunday service is bilingual.
For more information, call the church at 860537-2069.

The Colchester Democratic Town Committee
is holding a raffle, with the grand prize being
a $200 gift card. Second and third prizes will
each be $50 gift cards.
Cost is $5 per ticket, and the drawing will
take place Sunday, Oct. 24, at 6 p.m., at the Dot
Mrowka Pasta Dinner. Proceeds benefit the
2021 Colchester Democratic candidates. Email
RaffleTicketsNov2@gmail.com to purchase
tickets. Cash/Venmo accepted.

Piano Tuning
& Repair

The Fall
Market Is Here!
Contact me for a

CIT6-11-20

FREE

Market Analysis
Todd Hatfield ABR®

James Garrett
860-295-9071
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All are invited to practice their public speaking with the Air Line Trail Toastmasters, Chapter
6976, which meets via Zoom on the second and
fourth Thursday of the month from 6:30-8 p.m.
Contact Tom Moreno at 860-917-7472 for
more information, or visit www.airlinetrails.
toastmastersclubs.org.

St. Andrew’s Guild Offers
Travel Opportunities

St. Andrew’s Guild is continuing to offer trips
to support many various programs. Cruising has
reopened and the Jan. 20-31, 2022, cruise to the
southern Caribbean cruise has very limited cabins.
The second cruise St. Andrew’s Guild is offering is a 16-day cruise Sept. 3-18, 2022 visiting Norway, Iceland and Greenland. You will
be transported to Boston to fly to Copenhagen
where you will board a Royal Caribbean ship
and tour the countries outlined. Cost of the trip
starts at $2,999; this includes your flight.
Cruise ships have spent hours updating their
HVAC systems and continually evaluate protocols and health standards, the Guild said. To
learn more about the various protocols, call
Donna at Friendship Tours at 800-243-1630.
For an itinerary of the cruise, call Cathy Russi at 860-887-9621 or Barbara Gozzo at 860537-0179.

Christian Life
Chapel News

Christian Life Chapel, located at 392 S. Main
St., holds worship in-person at 10 a.m. Sundays. Follow the church on Facebook for the
livestream.
For more information, call Pastor Don Rivers – the church’s bi-vocational pastor, who also
serves as president for “Racing with Jesus Inc.”
– at 860-398-9119 or visit christianlifechapel.
org.

Senior Trip to Chicken
Restaurant, Casino

Colchester Senior Center is organizing a trip
to Wright’s Chicken Farm in Rhode Island, followed by a stop at Twin River Casino, on Thursday, March 24, 2022, departing at 10:15 a.m.
At Wright’s, dine on home-cooked baked
chicken, pasta with homemade sauce, signature
French fries, and salad with Wright’s family
recipe dressing. Spend the afternoon at Twin
River Casino with over 4,000 slot machines and
live table games.
Cost is $92 per person, and space is limited.
Reservations should be made in person at the
senior center, 95 Norwich Ave., and are available to members of the Colchester Senior Center on a first-come, first-served basis.
Call the senior center at 860-537-3911 for
more information.

Fully Stocked
trailer Parts department

Sales, Parts & Service

451 Old Hartford Rd., Colchester, CT
just off rte 2

860-603-2368

Raesbarbershop.booksy.com
Text or Call 860.506.5773

860-537-2348
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95 South Main Street, Colchester,
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Toastmasters
Meet Biweekly

Book appointments online at:

Locally Owned! • Family Operated! • Serving the Community for 23 years!
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10/5: State police said Xavier Alexander
Jones, 24, of New London, and Patricia A Olson, 76, of 268 S. Main St., were involved in a
minor two-vehicle crash on Old Hartford Road.
According to police, Jones was traveling in the
southbound lane and initiating a left hand turn
into Performance Tire and Lube when Olson
attempted to pass on the left and struck Jones’
vehicle from behind. Olson was transported to
Marlborough Hospital for minor injuries.
10/7: State police said Michael B. Coleman,
46, of Hartford, was arrested and charged with
operating a motor vehicle under the influence of
alcohol/drugs.

26 Falls Road, Moodus
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Police News

and 15, at 6 p.m.
This series is designed to provide practical
answers to the questions that arise in the early
stage. Learn what you can do to cope with the
changes that come with an early-stage diagnosis.
Call the Colchester Senior Center for the
Zoom link at 860-537-3911.

RE10-8-21

https://www.zillow.com/profile/toddhatfield/
for Zillow reviews and testimonials

November is National Family Caregivers
Month and, in partnership with the Colchester
Senior Center, the Commission on Aging invites
all to a three-part series entitled “Living with Alzheimer’s: For Caregivers: Early Stages.”
Kristopher Sortwell, MSW, CBIS, Eastern
Region Director of Education and Outreach, Alzheimer’s Association Connecticut Chapter, will
present the series via Zoom Mondays, Nov. 1, 8

95• 800-734-9529
South Main
St. • Colchester
860-537-2348 • 860-537-2349
• FAX 860-537-9653

“Dutch Does It Better”

95CTSouth
Main St • Colchester
95 South Main Street, Colchester,
• www.marksunited.com

www.MarksUnited.com
www.MarksUnited.com
860-537-2348 • 860-537-2349 • 800-734-9529
• FAX 860-537-9653
Open 7 Days Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6 • Saturday 8-4 • Sunday 8-2

Serving you and giving back to the
community since 1997!

Serving
the Community
Community
for
over 30
30years
years
Serving
the
for
over
Open 7 Days Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6
• Saturday
8-4 • Sunday
8-2

On it.

Estate Planning
Probate/Elder Law

Ending racial injustice requires all of us
to work together and take real action.
What can you do to help?
Educate yourself about the history of American racism,

privilege and what it means to be anti-racist. Educate yourself
about the history of American racism, privilege and what it means to be anti-racist.

Wills, Trusts, Health Care Instructions
Helping You Make the Decisions • Asset Protection

Commit to actions that challenge injustice and make
everyone feel like they belong, such as challenging
biased or racist language when you hear it.
Vote in national and local elections to ensure your
elected officials share your vision of public safety.

Guarnaccia, Connors, Kalom & Zorn, LLC
Giacomo J. Guarnaccia, Jr. & Kevin C. Connors
Colchester 860-537-4400 • Willimantic 860-423-6308

Donate to organizations, campaigns and initiatives
who are committed to racial justice.

RE8-6-21

www.attorneysatlawct.com
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From Oct. 3-9, the Colchester Hayward Fire
Department responded to 46 calls: of those, 38
were emergency medical calls, six were fire/
fire related calls, and two were motor vehicle
crashes. Calls included:
Fire: fire alarm, one; CO call, two; smoke investigation, one.
Medical: sick person, five; fall injury, four;
cardiac distress, one; mental disorder, five; difficulty breathing, six; back pain, one; lift assist,
three; injured person, three; unconscious, three;
bleeding, three; abdominal pain, one; seizure,
one.
CHFD provided mutual aid four times last
week – once to East Haddam and three times
to Hebron. It received mutual aid five times –

Commission on Aging Presents
Alzheimer’s Association for Caregivers

Let’s come together to take action against racism
and fight for racial justice for the Black community.
Visit lovehasnolabels.com/fightforfreedom

Professional Installations:

Central Air Conditioning
Propane Pool Heaters
Boilers/Furnaces
Water Heaters
Mini-Split Systems
Oil Tank Replacements
Propane Fireplace Inserts
Kohler Generators
Duct Cleanings • Automatic Deliveries
24/7 Emergency Service
Price Protection Programs
And so much more!!

Contact Dutch Oil & Propane
at 860-873-3876 or
visit us at www.DutchOil.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Instagram
CT Lic. # S1-303161 HOD#310 HOD#909

RE6-12-20

Colchester Federated Church is an Open and
Affirming church located at 60 Main St. Pastor
is the Rev. Lauren Lorincz. The church office is
open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The office
can be reached at 860-537-5189 or cfc06415@
gmail.com.
Worship services are Sunday mornings at 9
a.m.; masks required. For those wishing to worship from home, the service will be broadcast
via Facebook Live each Sunday at 9 a.m.
Worship videos are at www.colchesterfederatedchurch.org under the Worship & Sermons
tab. Updated information is also on the church’s
Facebook page.
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Senior Citizen News & Notes

The following have been announced for Andover seniors, veterans and disabled. To attend
any event, call senior coordinator Cathy Palazzi 860-916-6122 to register. Transportation
available for all events, as well as shopping
on Tuesdays, Foodshare/food pantry rides on
Wednesday, and lunches on Fridays. For all
YAH events, call Judy Knox at 860-643-6824;
for all movie information, call Sue Schmidt at
860-604-1057; and for all trip information, call
Georgia O’Brien at 860-742-9947.
Masks: Must now be worn at the town hall
community room for all events. Only those who
have been vaccinated should attend senior programs.
Senior Luncheons: Fridays through Oct. 22,

at noon, at the Town Hall Gazebo. Call Palazzi
for reservations or a ride. Lunch will be inside if
too cold. On the 22nd, Mark Hand will be with
us to talk about the changes in Medicare, Medicaid, Extra Help, all insurance plans for 2022.
Don’t miss this important meeting.
Rides to all town events, town meetings,
referendums, or board meetings and all medical appointments available by calling Palazzi.
All seniors, veterans, disabled are welcome.
If you have a caregiver, they may come with
you. Masks must be worn. The next voting day
will be Tuesday, Nov. 2, when we vote on the
RHAM Turf Field question
Food Deliveries: If you need a food delivery, let Palazzi know.

Waiting List for Senior Trip to Goodspeed
There is now a waiting list for the Andover
Seniors’ upcoming trip to the Goodspeed Opera
House in East Haddam.
The Wednesday, Oct. 20, trip will feature
lunch at the Gelston House and tickets to the
Goodspeed presentation of A Grand Night for
Singing. The show features songs from many
top musicals, including Oklahoma!, South Pacific, The King and I, Flower Drum Song and
more.
The Gelston House luncheon includes
choice upon arrival of parmesan-encrusted cod,
Gelston chicken, Bistro steak, or pasta cavatappi.
Departure from the Old Firehouse on Center
Street is promptly at 10:30 a.m. Return is ap-

proximately 5-5:30 p.m.
Cost is $50, and does not include tips for
lunch. All drinks during lunch, including coffee and tea, are additional charges. While reservations were due Sept. 1, there is currently a
waiting list in case of last-minute cancellations.
Call trip coordinator Georgia O’Brien at 860
742-9947 to be put on the waiting list.
The trip is open to Andover seniors who are
fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Goodspeed requires proof of vaccination at the time
of entry. Also, masks are required at all times
while inside The Goodspeed, regardless of vaccination status, except when drinking in the bar
area or outside areas. Call O’Brien for more
information on Goodspeed’s COVID-19 policy.

Norton Commission Looks to Fill Vacancy

Among the Very Young at Heart… Andover Seniors Young at Heart celebrated
October birthdays with cake and ice cream at the meeting Oct. 6. Pictured are
Pat Chaves and president Judy Knox. Photo by Mary Duval.

Congregational Church News

Andover Congregational Church, UCC, located at 359 Route 6, invites all ages to worship
Sundays at 10 a.m. Sunday School is provided.
The service also streams live on the church’s
Facebook page (First Congregational Church,
Andover, CT). For more information, call the
church office at 860-742-7696, email andoverctchurch@gmail.com or visit www.andoverctchurch.org.
Worhip and Lunch: After worship, fellowship is back. This week, there will be Autumn
sprinkle grilled cheese sandwiches and a tomato soup lunch.
Everyday Power Inspiration: Tuesdays,
11:15 a.m. This is a time of encouraging one
another.
Food Pantry: Mondays from 5-7 p.m. Bring

History Museum
Open Saturday

The Andover Historical Society will open
its Museum of Andover History, Saturday,
Oct. 16, from 4-6 p.m. New items are continuously being added to the display. Properly worn masks are required for everyone’s
protection.
The museum is located in the Old Town
Hall on Monument Lane.

Congregational
Church Tag Sale
Andover Congregational Church will hold a
Tag Sale Saturday, Oct. 23, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
(bag sale from 1-2 p.m.), at the church, 359
Route 6.
There are 10x10 spaces available on the lawn.
Cost is $20 for each space, non-refundable. The
church will accept donations for this sale weekdays from 3:30-5:30 p.m. through Oct. 21.
Call the church at 860-742-7696 and leave
a message with your contact information for
more information or an application.

Absentee Ballots for
RHAM Referendum

There will be a referendum on Tuesday, Nov.
2, from 6 a.m.-8 p.m., in the Community Room
of the Town Office Building, to vote on appropriating $3,560,000 for a new turf field, track
and lighting at RHAM High School.
Any Andover elector or taxpayer who will
not be able to vote in person at the polls can
obtain an absentee ballot from the town clerk’s
office, located at Town Hall, 17 School Rd.

your own bags. Masks not required for the fully
vaccinated. The senior pantry is open every
other Wednesday from 9-9:30 a.m.; next date is
Oct. 20.
Foodshare Van: Comes to the church every
other Wednesday from 9-9:30 a.m.; next date is
Oct. 27.
Prayer Requests: Need prayer? Contact the
church and leave a message.
Sonshine Stampers: This group meets
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. at the church to make
greeting cards. All are invited.
Fall Tag Sale: Saturday, Oct. 23, 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Lunch will be available to purchase.
Ham and Bean Dinner: Friday, Oct. 29,
5-7 p.m. Takeout or eat-in. Walk-ins welcome.
Leave a message at 860-742-7976 to pre-order.

Make Your Own Puppet
On Saturday, Oct. 16, children ages 3 to 8 are
invited to make their own puppet based on the
story The Little Old Lady Who Was Not Afraid
of Anything by Linda D. Williams.
Andover resident Ellen Repay will read the
story, and then, kids can make a character puppet using a blank cloth form. Supplies and guidance will be provided, however, caregivers must
be present. Participation will be limited to the
first 15 children. The story will begin at 10:30
a.m. in the lower level of the library. Call the
library at 860-742-7428 for more information.
This event will be held during the Andover
Friends of the Library’s Book & Bake Sale,
which also takes place at the library that day
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., rain or shine.

Safesitter
Babysitter Course

Safesitter is a program designed to prepare
students ages 11-14 to be safe when they’re
home alone, watching younger siblings or babysitting. The program will come to Andover in
November.
The instructor-led class features games and
role-playing exercises. Students will learn safety skills, life and business skills, first aid and
rescue skills and child care skills. Students even
get to use manikins to practice rescue skills like
choking rescue and CPR.
This class will be held Sunday, Nov. 7, from
9 a.m.-3 p.m., at the Andover Fire Department.
Cost is $75 per person. Class is limited to 12.
Snacks will be provided by the Andover PTA.
Students should bring a sack lunch.
Register by calling Deputy Chief Mindy Hegener at 860-706-3074. Registration closes Friday, Oct. 29, and no walk-in registrations will
be accepted.

The Norton Commission is accepting letters
of interest to fill a vacancy from any elector
interested in serving on the Norton Children’s
Fund Commission.
A letter of interest should be sent by Nov. 1 to
the Norton Children’s Commission Chairman,
Dianne Grenier at Deardianne@Comcast.net or
17 School Rd., Andover, CT 06232. For more
details regarding the Norton Children’s Fund
Commission, call 860-742-3033 or go to www.
andoverconnecticut.org/norton-childrens-fundcommission.
Chester D. Norton was a farmer in Andover.
According to the commission, local legend has
it that when he was a child his family could not
afford the eyeglasses he needed and a “kindly
gentleman” provided the family with funds for
the glasses.
Many years later, when Norton drafted his
will he remembered that act of kindness and
left one of his own. His will specified that first
his estate was to be left in trust to his wife Emily to spend as she may deem necessary for her
comfortable maintenance and support. Upon
her death or remarriage, he bequeathed that
whatever may remain of his estate should include $12,000 to be left to the town of Andover;

CPR Class

There will be a CPR class Monday, Oct.
25, from 7-9 p.m., at the Andover Fire Department, 11 School Rd.
Cost is $20 and includes use of training
materials, CPR for Adult, Child and Infant,
AED training, Choking and two-year certification from the American Heart Association.
Registration is required; call Deputy
Chief Mindy Hegener at 860-706-3074.
Masks are required for the unvaccinated.

Halloween Fun Event

The Andover Recreation Commission will
hold a Halloween Fun Event on Saturday, Oct.
30, starting at 1 p.m.
Recreation Commission members will hand
out bags of candy and treats. There will be a DJ
for music and entertainment and several decorated trunks on site. The fire department and
resident trooper will be there with treats too.

COVID-19 Shot
Booster Clinic

A town-wide COVID-19 booster shot clinic,
will be available to all residents, will take place
Monday, Nov. 29, from 2-5 p.m., at the Andover Elementary School gym. Both Moderna and
Pfizer booster shots will be available.
More details as soon as they are known will
be published in the Rivereast. Put this date on
your calendar and contact Cathy Palazzi with
any questions at 860-916-6122 or for transportation. If you have not had any COVID-19 shots
you may have them on that day.

$3,000 for the church, $3,000 for the school,
$3,000 for the library, and $3,000 for “the poor
children.” Only the interest on these funds is to
be spent each year.
Norton died in October 1891 at the age of 74.
His wife Emily was 19 years younger than him
and survived him by 24 years, dying in 1915.
The children of Andover have been the beneficiary of this generous gift from Chester D. Norton for over 100 years.
At a town meeting in 1937, the townspeople
of Andover established the Norton Children’s
Fund Commission to administer the funds from
Chester D. Norton’s will for the town.
The commission currently meets twice a year
(May and November) to expend the interest income from the Norton Children’s Fund, in accordance with Chester D. Norton’s will. Over
the years these funds have provided Andover
children with: cod liver oil, tonsillectomies,
shoes, galoshes, slippers, eyeglasses, eye exams, dental work, camp registrations, Christmas gifts, back-to-school supplies and small
scholarships for continual education.

Senior Movies at
Community Center

Senior Movies will be shown in the Andover
Town Hall Community Room on Wednesdays
as listed below. Showtime is at 1 p.m. All are
welcome to attend. Organizers will follow COVID-19 standards for socializing in groups.
Attendees must wear a mask, and bring their
own snacks and drinks. If you need a ride, call
Cathy Palazzi two days in advance at 860-9166122. The remaining schedule is:
Nov. 10: The Truth About Charlie (2002). In
this remake of Charade, a woman returns from
holiday to find her husband has been murdered,
and several groups of people are pressuring her
to unravel the mystery of his true identity and
activities during his final days. Mark Wahlberg
and Thandiwe Newton star. Rated PG-13, the
movie runs one hour and 44 minutes.

Your Ad
Should Be

Here!
CAll uS At:

860-633-4691
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Paul’s and Sandy’s Too Celebrates Golden Anniversary
added this is how the store has survived everything from recessions to the ongoing pandemic;
dynamism, weaving around competition to sell
products no one nearby was offering.
Peszynzki has since stepped away from the
helm. His children now run the show. He said
currently, the bulk of the store’s revenue comes
from its greenhouse, which contains hundreds
of thousands of dollars in inventory.
Flower sales were so successful when they
started, the store eventually expanded again and
built greenhouses to grow their own stock.
It was around this time that “Paul’s” became
“Paul’s & Sandy’s Too”.
As the story goes, they were having a new
sign made for the store and Paul, as a joke,
asked the sign maker to put a little tag at the
end that said, “and Sandy’s Too”. Customer response, which was typically “It’s about time!”,
couldn’t be ignored. In 1988, the name was legally changed, giving Sandy her rightful equal
billing.
The store’s story wouldn’t be complete without Pumpkintown. What started as two pumpkinheads in 1990 has since grown to a full village of 60, running for six weeks in the fall.
The attraction is quite well known. Peszynzki
said it put East Hampton on the map, having
since its founding interviewed with national
news outlets such as the Associated Press.
Pumpkintown draws thousands each year. A
portion of proceeds raised through admissions
goes to the Sandy Peszynski Breast Cancer
Foundation. To date, the foundation has raised
$500,000.
Kelley said the store is also a big contributor
to the local VFW.
Peszynzki said he had the idea for Pumpkintown about 30 years ago, on a trip to Vermont
with Sandy.

StARR Auto
InC.

Collision & Auto Body Repair
3 Generations of Service in East Hampton
We work directly with your insurance company.

Call owner Victor Biondi for a free estimate or more info.

“We happened on a farm stand way out in
the woods somewhere, and they had these
pumpkin-headed figures,” the founder said. “It
stopped us in our tracks. I said, ‘Look at these
critters! I’m taking this idea home.’”
Two or three years later, Pumpkintown was
founded.
Peszynzki said he wanted Pumpkintown to
look brand new and fresh every year, not letting it fall into shabbiness like some other fall
attractions.
“Every figure has a name and a face,” he said.
“Each pumpkin is the exact same size and shape
as the first ones were 30 years ago. That to me is
the secret of Pumpkintown’s success; we didn’t
get lazy with it.”
Kelley said the celebration will continue with
a commemorative yardstick giveaway for the
Christmas season.
Kelley, growing up around a family business
and now working for a multinational powerhouse conglomerate, said success in either are-

Senior Center News & Notes

East Hampton Senior Center, 105 Main St.,
is open. All participants are asked to register for
a program before entering the center; register
online at myactivecenter.com. For full program
descriptions or more information, call 860-2674426, email seniorcenter@easthamptonct.gov,
or visit www.easthamptonct.gov/east-hamptonsenior-center. Senior center hours are MondayThursday, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Note: Masks are required for all participants, regardless of vaccination status.
Lunches: The Community Renewal Team is
serving meals at the center Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. Call the center to reserve a meal
or sign up online through MyActiveCenter.
com. One must be 60 or older to register. Reservations for the next day’s meal must be made
before 11 a.m. the day before. Masks are required; however, once you have your meal and
are seated you can take off your mask. Meals
are funded through a federal grant and the
meals are free, but a $3 donation is requested
to help cover costs the grant does not. No one
registered will be denied a meal due to lack of
a donation.
Weekly Activities: Registration is required
for all of the following; to do so, contact the
center. Quilting Group: Mondays, 9 a.m. Mexican Train Dominoes: Mondays, 9:30 a.m. Bible Study: Tuesdays, 1 p.m. Bingo: Tuesdays,

860-267-4225 or 860-808-9191

RE11-6-20

Wood Pellets
&
Bio Bricks
Now IN Stock!

STOP

Ready for
Pick-Up or Delivery

(860) 267-7943

(860) 342-4847

OPEN: Mon-Wed 8-6;
Thurs & Fri 8-7; Sat 8-6; Sun 9-5

OPEN: Mon-Fri 8-6;
Sat 8-5; Sun 9-2

RE7-30-21

724 Portland Cobalt Rd.
Route 66, Portland

No sales or obligation, just valuable
information about your money.

You owe it to yourself not to be left behind.
Call to reserve your spot: 860.754.7440
www.retirify.com/class
Sponsored by Retirify LLC 860.754.7440

1-2 p.m., in person and via Zoom. Setback:
Thursdays 1:15-3:15 p.m. Mahjongg: Fridays,
10 a.m.-noon. Textile Group: Fridays at 1:30
p.m.
Wii Bowling: Tuesdays, Nov. 16 and 30, 10
a.m. Register online.
Writing Our Lives to Open Our Hearts:
Thursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m., or every other
Wednesday (next date Oct. 27), at 9:30 a.m.
Meet outside, weather permitting. In case of inclement weather, it will be inside, with masks
recommended. Register online.
Meet the Superintendent: Monday, Oct. 18,
1-1:30 p.m., at the senior center. Superintendent
of Schools Paul Smith will offer an update on
what’s happening in the town’s public schools.
Pre-registration requested.
Connecticare Presentation: Tuesday, Oct.
19, 10:30-11:30 a.m. Beverly Goodrich will
present the program options. Pre-registration
requested.
Lunch and a Movie: Tuesday, Oct. 26,
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Bring your own lunch
and be ready to give your review. The movie to
be discussed is Poms with Diane Keaton. Preregistration required.
Volunteer Shopping: The center has instituted a shopping program where a volunteer
will shop for you. Call in your list to 860-2674426 or email it to Jewing@easthampton.gov.
List must include name, address, phone number
and email if you have one, along with a complete shopping list. The shopper will call you
before the drop off to let you know the cost of
the groceries. You can write out a check for the
amount, payable to the Town of East Hampton.
The volunteer will drop off the groceries at your
door and pick up the check in a pre-arranged
designated spot.
Trips: Goodspeed-Lunch and a Show:
See A Grand Night for Singing, a celebration
of Rodgers & Hammerstein, on Nov. 4 at noon.
Drive yourself for lunch at the Gelston House
and the Goodspeed show. Cost is $98, due Oct.
5, and checks are to be made payable to the
Town of East Hampton. The center will accept
payments Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Dining and a Cabaret Show: At the Newport Playhouse Wednesday, Dec. 8, to see the
new comedic farce A Christmas for Carol.
There will be a staff-served buffet with a variety of hot entrees, salads and more. Cost is
$129/person. Payments will be accepted at the
center on Tuesdays and Thursdays, or by a prearranged appointment time.

Dick’s Barber Shop
By Appointment Only
Open W/Th/F 12-5pm

89 Main St., East Hampton

RE3-5-21

Limited seating presentation at East Hampton Center
$20 – Choose: 10/19, 10/26 or 11/2
Tuesday evenings: 6:45-8:00

Portland Home
& Hardware

Route 66, East Hampton

Your Savings
from Leaking!

• Learn how Bitcoin can Boost your Retirement Savings.
• Learn what Bitcoin is from seasoned professionals.
• Learn how to build digital wealth.
• Learn Why NOW is the time to profit from
the Internet of Money.
• Learn how to setup your own private Bitcoin wallet.
• Learn Why VISA, Mastercard and Paypal are all using Bitcoin.
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Call
Us
Today

860-267-9189 or 860-754-4709

Since 1978

Brothers oil
Company

860-342-5240

RE10-8-21

2 Starr Place, East Hampton, CT

na requires a similar skill; continuing to evolve
with customer trends.
He added that, since the pandemic, the store
has “blossomed.” People, spending more time
at home, have invested in beautifying their
property.
“We’re continuing to meet the changing
needs of consumers,” Kelley said.
Although a venerable success, the store, like
so many right now, faces challenges.
“Supply is definitely a big issue,” Kelley said.
“Shipping and manufacturing costs are through
the roof, even for domestic items.”
Kelley said the state’s increasing minimum
wage won’t likely affect Paul’s and Sandy’s,
explaining employees have always been paid
more than minimum wage.
“I am 83 years old,” Peszynzki said. “I started
the store when I was 33 and started in business
at the same location when I was 16. If you and
your family do something for almost 70 years,
you better be a success.”

Automatic Delivery for less than COD
24 Hour Emergency Repair Service
Same Day Oil Delivery Available

i

a

We Accept
energy AssistAnce
www.BrothersOil.com
HOD 114 • S7-308374
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by Jack Lakowsky
The Town of East Hampton, similar to many
New England communities, is unofficially organized into several villages, including Cobalt
and Middle Haddam.
Perhaps, were one inclined, they could make
a case to add Pumpkintown to East Hampton’s
roster of boroughs.
The attraction, an autumnally themed village
at Paul’s and Sandy’s Too, a prominent local
business that last week celebrated 50 years, has
reopened this year, having been closed in 2020
due to the pandemic.
Pumpkintown is headed by the Honorable
Mayor Leroy Butternut, according to Paul
Peszynzki, the store’s founder. Although Butternut was unavailable for comment, Peszynzki
and his grandson, Steven Kelley, were, and both
spoke to the Rivereast on Tuesday.
Kelley organized the event. Kelley lives in
Orlando and works for Disney, flying home to
celebrate with his family.
“It was a beautiful day,” Kelley said, adding
he thinks close to 100 people showed up to last
Thursday’s celebration, attended by local officials, business owners and customers.
Prior to the event, the store published its history in the Rivereast.
Peszyznki started selling fruits and vegetables when he was a teenager of 16, along with
his father. Eventually, he saved up enough to
buy a truck.
During the store’s first year, it was opened
in July and closed on Labor Day, making just
enough to get by.
The storefront was upgraded in 1970, and
Peszynzki and his wife Sandy, who has since
passed away, sold toys, sporting goods and miscellany.
Peszynzki told the Rivereast tough competition necessitated pivoting the business. He

r

When the heat’s on us...We deliver!
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Juvenile Arrested for
Firearm, Pot Possession
by Jack Lakowsky
A 17-year-old male from Glastonbury was
arrested by East Hampton police last week,
alleged to have been in possession of a halfpound of marijuana and a firearm with its serial numbers ground off.
The male is charged with second-degree
reckless endangerment, alteration of a firearm, carrying a pistol without a permit and
possession of cannabis, and was arrested at
Sears Park.
East Hampton Police Chief Dennis Woessner told the Rivereast the alleged gun offenses
are felony charges.
Although he could not yet speak to this
specific case, he said in general, people in legal possession of a gun don’t typically grind
away serial numbers.
Woessner said the gun was a Glock model,
a .43 caliber 9-millimeter.
Woessner was not aware if the juvenile has
a history of similar behavior.
The juvenile has been released to the custody of a parent, according to police.
The person charged was alleged to have
been with two other individuals, who were
not charged, both males.
Police were alerted by a burglar alarm in
the pavilion at Sears Park. Investigation revealed three males were in the park, and one

A Glastonbury youth faces multiples
charges after he was found in possession of a half-pound of marijuana and a
firearm with its serial numbers ground
off, police said.
had entered an unlocked bathroom, triggering
the alarm.
One of the males experienced a medical
emergency, according to the police department’s report. Woessner described the complaint of illness as vague, the person simply
saying they weren’t feeling well. he was transported to Middlesex Hospital.

Congregational Church News & Notes
The Congregational Church of East Hampton, UCC, located at 59 Main St., holds inperson services every Sunday at 10 a.m. For
the fully vaccinated, mask wearing is not mandatory except when singing. Those not fully
vaccinated should continue to wear masks and
practice social distancing. All services can be
accessed via Zoom by going to the website at
cc-eh.org.
The Teen Youth Group will next meet Friday,
Oct. 22, from 6:30-7:30 p.m., for pumpkin-

carving and a Halloween Dessert Buffet. Students in grades 6-12 are welcome.
The Sunday School classes will have a Halloween workshop Oct. 31.
For more information about CCEH and its
activities, visit cc-eh.org or call the church
office at 860-267-4959 during office hours,
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-12 p.m. In case of
pastoral emergencies, Rev. Jim Latimer can be
reached at 610-568-2480.

East Hampton Library News & Notes
East Hampton Public Library, 105 Main St.,
has announced the following. To register, or for
full program descriptions, call 860-267-6621 or
visit easthamptonpubliclibrary.org.
Library Hours: The library is open in the
summer Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Thursday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Masks are
required at town facilities – including the library
– for people ages 3 and up.
Children’s Programs: DIY Days: Saturday,
Oct. 16, 2 p.m., for grades 2-8. This month, create your own scratch-and-sniff watercolor paint.
Space is limited; reservations required by visiting easthamptonpubliclibrary.org. As this is an
indoor program, masks are required for patrons
3 and up.
Slithery, Slimy, and Creepy Creatures: Saturday, Oct. 16, 3 p.m. Presented by the Denison
Pequotsepos Nature Center. In-person, on the
library patio.
Stories and Songs Outside: Wednesday, Oct.
20, 10:15 a.m., for ages 18 months-5 years. This
story time program for children and their caregivers is held in-person, outdoors at Sears Park
by Lake Pocotopaug. No registration required;
just drop in.
Preschool Musical Adventures: Wednesdays, 4 p.m. This activity is live and in person.
Dance, sing, listen to stories, and make musical
instruments. This program is intended for children ages 3-6 and will take place in the community room at the library. Participants will be
required to wear a mask. Register for each week
separately.
Teen Programs: Dungeons and Dragons:
For grades 8-12. Wednesdays, Oct. 27, Nov. 10
and Nov. 24, from 5:30-7:30 p.m. each day, in
person at the library. No previous playing experience required and all supplies will be provided.

CommuniTea Oct. 16

The Middle Haddam Public Library, 2
Knowles Rd., is hosting the next CommuniTea
Saturday, Oct. 16, at 10:30 a.m. There will be
biscuits, tea (and coffee).
All are invited to drink some tea, take out a
book, and look at the art.

Middle School Advisory Board: Tuesday,
Oct. 26, 5 p.m. This is a group of teens who
come together to plan and create events and programs they’d like to see at the library. All students in grades 6-8 are welcome.
Adult Programs: Investigating Paranormal Activity: Tuesday, Oct. 26, 7 p.m., in person at the library. The Eastern Connecticut Paranormal Society will revisit real paranormal case
studies from across New England.
Book Club: Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 6:30 p.m.,
and Thursday, Oct. 21, at 2 p.m. The club will
discuss author Ellen Feldman’s newest novel,
The Living and the Lost.
Fall Author Series: Tuesday, Nov. 16, 6:30
p.m., via Zoom. Deborah Copaken, the New
York Times best-selling author of Shutterbabe,
The Red Book and Ladyparts, will talk about her
works. Books will be on sale for cash or check
to benefit the Friends of the East Hampton Public Library. The November meeting of the Book
Club will be on Ladyparts; the club will meet
Thursday, Nov. 18, at 2 p.m., and Tuesday, Nov.
23, at 6:30 p.m.

Sports Boosters
Fundraising Game

All are invited to join the East Hampton High
School Sports Boosters at the Hartford Athletic
game Friday, Oct. 22, at 7 p.m., at Dillon Stadium, Hartford.
Tickets are $17.99 each, and a portion of the
proceeds from each ticket will be donated to the
Boosters. To purchase tickets, go to https://fevo.
me/ehhssports.

Democratic Candidates
Meet-and-Greets

The East Hampton Democratic candidates
running for local office will meet voters at two
events next week.
The Democrats will gather at Robert’s LakeHouse, 81 N. Main St., on Monday, Oct. 18, at 5
p.m., and then at Dexter’s Tunes, Tales and Ales,
91 Main St., on Friday, Oct. 22, from 4:30-7 p.m.
All are invited to meet the candidates and ask
questions on matters of importance.

For Those Who Keep Us Safe...

We Support:
Improvements to Company #1 Firehouse
Police Department equipment/training

Vote Republican Nov. 2

RE10-15-21

Ambulance recruitment incentives
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Plunge or Pledge to Support Food Bank

Fall Author Series Lineup
Cragin Memorial Library of Colchester,
East Hampton Public Library, Richmond Memorial Library of Marlborough and WellesTurner Memorial Library of Glastonbury announce their virtual Fall Author Series lineup.
New York Times best-selling author Deborah Copaken will speak live on Zoom on
Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 6:30 p.m. Copaken is
the author of Shutterbabe, The Red Book and
the recently-released Ladyparts. She was a
writer on the Netflix show Emily in Paris and
her life was portrayed on the episode “When
Cupid is a Prying Journalist” in the Amazon

series Modern Love.
Native Connecticut author Juliet Grames
will speak live on Zoom Tuesday, Dec. 8, at
6:30 p.m. Grames is the author of the The
Seven or Eight Deaths of Stella Fortuna, her
first novel. A book editor, she has spent the
last decade at Soho Press, where she is associate publisher and curator of the Soho Crime
imprint.
Register for these author events on the East
Hampton Public Library website, at EastHamptonPublicLibrary.org, or by calling the
library at 860-267-6621.

Parks and Rec. News

Parks and Recreation has announced the following. For full program descriptions or to register, call 860-267-7300 or visit easthamptonrec.
com.
Paint Night with Miss Amy: Saturday, Oct.
16, 4-5:30 p.m., at the Sears Park pavilion. At
this family-friendly paint party, learn how to
paint a Halloween Spooky Cat. Dress up in your
Halloween costume to be entered in an art kit
giveaway at the end of the program. Cost: $25.
Trunk or Treat Halloween Fun: Thursday,
Oct. 28, 5:30-7 p.m. (rain date Friday, Oct. 29),
at Center School. Register to host a trick or treat
stop at your vehicle, or register your child to be
a trick-or-treater. For East Hampton residents
only. Donations of candy or money are encouraged. Vehicle hosts should provide at least a few
large bags of candy to hand out; if you run out,
Parks and Rec. will refill your supply. If you
would like to register to host a vehicle with a
company name, call Parks and Rec.
Ghost Run: This 18th annual event, a certified
half-marathon, will take place Saturday, Nov. 6,
from 7:45 a.m.-1 p.m., at Center School. Cost is
$45 per individual or $90 for a relay team.
Youth Basketball: Registration is now open
for the 2022 season. Registration deadline is
Nov. 19 and practices/games will start in late
December/early January. Program information:
Grade 1 Basketball is a clinic format program

that is limited to 16 participants; it will run 8:309:30 a.m. Saturdays, Jan. 8-March 5, at Memorial School. Cost is $80.
Grade 2 and 3 Basketball: Teams will meet
Saturdays starting Jan. 8 at Memorial School,
and run eight games; practices will start one to
two weeks before this, depending on signups.
Teams will practice once a week for 45 minutes and have a game on Saturdays (game times
depend on how many teams we have in each
league). Teams will be boys and girls separately,
or co-ed depending on signup numbers.
Grade 4 and 5 Basketball and Grades 6-8
Basketball: Teams will meet Saturdays starting Jan. 8 at Memorial School, East Hampton
Middle School or East Hampton High School,
and run eight games; practices will start one to
two weeks before this, depending on signups.
Teams will practice once a week for 45 minutes
and have a game on Saturdays (game times depend on how many teams are in each league).
Teams will be boys and girls separately, or co-ed
depending on signup numbers.
Cost for grades 2-8 is $120 per player. All
leagues need coaches; contact Parks and Rec. if
interested. Coaches will receive one free registration.
Wolfpack Game: Saturday, Feb. 26, 7 p.m., at
the XL Center. Cost is $18/ticket.

On Saturday, Nov. 13, the East Hampton/
Marlborough Rotary Club will sponsor the 12th
annual Turkey Plunge at Sears Park. Registration begins at 9 a.m., followed by plunging
at 10 a.m. This is an annual tradition in East
Hampton where folks of all ages come together
to take a “dip” into the chilly November waters
of Lake Pocotopaug, to help support the food
bank. As always, costumes are encouraged.
Liberty Bank will match 25% of all donations collected on the day of the plunge. This is
part of the annual Liberty Bank Turkey Drive.

Beginner Bellringer
Preschool

East Hampton High School’s Beginner Bellringer Preschool Program is taking applications
for the 2021-22 school year. Parents can access
the preschool application by visiting tinyurl.
com/beginnerbellringer or by contacting Kasey
Tortora at 860-365-4030 ext. 1300 or ktortora@
easthamptonct.org
All applications must be received by Nov. 30.
Sessions will have 12 students three afternoons per week: Wednesdays, noon-2 p.m. and
Thursdays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Sessions are open to 3- to 5-year-olds; in some cases, older 2-year-old children will be accepted.
The preschool program will begin in January and end in May. Cost is $200 per student.
Enrollment is limited and on a first-come, firstserved basis. All children must be toilet-trained.
Preschoolers must present completed documentation of a current physical and adequate immunizations before the start of the program. A religious exemption form is available upon request.

Haddam Neck Covenant
Church News

Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located
at 17 Haddam Neck Rd., invites all to Sunday worship at 9 a.m., online at www.facebook.com/Haddam-Neck-Covenant-Church
or in person. Pastor is the Rev. Tom Cowger.
The message series is based on Philippians.
Puppet Ministry: Each Sunday, the
church’s Puppet Ministry features Digger
the Dog and friends from Farmer M’s Red
Barn to help Cowger explain the message
topic.
Bible Study: The Zoom Bible study –
held every other Thursday from 7-8:30 p.m.
– will resume this month.
Office Info: The office can be reached at
860-267-2336; hours are Monday-Friday,
12:30-4:30 p.m. The church website is at
www.hncovenantchurch.org.

This year the plungers will have the option
of plunging in person or doing a virtual “dip”
and sending their plunge video to the Turkey
plunge. All unvaccinated attendees are encouraged to wear facemasks and practice social distancing. Supporters are welcome to watch the
plunge in person or view on the East Hampton
Turkey Plunge Facebook page.
For more information or to donate online,
visit tiny.cc/turkeyplunge or call/text the Turkey
Plunge Hotline at 860-670-1143.

Turkey Dinner

The Ladies Aid of Haddam Neck Congregational Church will hold a take-out turkey
dinner Saturday Oct. 30 starting at 5 p.m., at
the Haddam Neck Congregational Church,
408 Quarry Hill Rd., Haddam Neck.
The meal will feature turkey with all the
trimmings, as well as apple cider and dessert. Cost is $15/person.
For information, call Franky Dallas at
860-267-4513 or Melissa Pionzio at 860993-5311.

Police News

9/21: Steven Pinto, 29, of Manchester, was
arrested and charged with sixth-degree larceny,
East Hampton Police said.
9/29: Katelyn Burgum, 29, of Moodus, was
arrested and charged with third-degree assault
and disorderly conduct, police said.
9/30: Ashley Pare, 32, of Salem, was arrested
and charged with speeding, engaging police in
pursuit, failure to drive right and operating an
unregistered vehicle, police said.
Also, from Sept. 27-Oct. 3, officers responded to one motor vehicle crash, 13 medical calls
and seven alarms, and made 36 traffic stops,
police said.

Lions Club
Scholarship Raffle

The East Hampton Lions Club is conducting
a raffle to support its annual scholarship program. The club offers four $1,000 awards to
East Hampton graduating students.
The raffle offers a $2,021 grand prize. There
are also two first prizes of $221, two second
prizes of $121 and two third prizes of $51. Also,
the first-, second- and third-prize winners are
re-entered for grand prize drawing.
The drawing will be at the Lions Club picnic
pavilion, 62 North Main St., at 2:21 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21. Winners need not be present.
For information or tickets call Lion Tom
Denman 860-519-4951 or 860-267-4512.

& more

RE 6-11-21

Tim’s Tips

Tim Feegel, Service Manager

Don’t be fooled by the beautiful foliage and cool air of fall, winter is coming!
Along with football and the holidays come rain, snow and ice – all of which pose
risks to drivers. Don’t wait until the first freeze to think about your car, act now.
One of the best ways to combat these weather risks is by making sure your tires
are prepared. At the end of the day, they are all that keeps your car off the road.
Here are a few tips to get your tires in shape to handle any weather conditions you may face in the
coming months:

Monitor Tire Pressure: Because the air in your tires is gas, it contracts as the temperature drops.

Unless you’re storing your car in a temperature-controlled garage, your tires will deflate. Goodyear
measured this at a rate of about one pound per square inch of pressure for every 10 degrees the
temperature drops. A loss of tire pressure can sacrifice traction and handling, which are both crucial in
poor weather. So regularly check tire pressure making sure it stays within the recommended range of
your vehicle’s owner’s manual.

Check Tire Tread: Tire tread is vitally important in helping tires grip the road effectively. If tread is
too low, resistance to hydroplaning in the rain and traction in the snow is significantly reduced. It’s easy
to measure. All you need is a quarter. Insert the coin into the tread groove and if you can see the top of
Washington’s head your tires are worn out and should be changed. Additionally, many tires have a tread
wear indicator molded into the tire that becomes flush with the wheel when tread is low.
Open on Saturdays for emissions
testing by appointment only

860-267-7222

RE10-15-21

80 East High Street, East Hampton

RE10-15-21

Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
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Lake View Cemetery History Walk

The East Hampton Parks and Recreation is
organizing a walking tour of Lake View Cemetery on Sat., Oct. 23, at 1 p.m. as part of its “Explore East Hampton” monthly series of walks.
The walk will be led by Kevin J. Tulimieri.
a historian and researcher at Nathan Liverant
and Son Antiques in Colchester. Tulimieri has
published numerous articles on the subject of
American antiques of the 18th century as well
as his research on Venture Smith’s unique 1805
gravestone and its carver, John Isham of East
Haddam. The tour of the cemetery will include
the Civil War brownstone monument to Jason
H. Barton, who was wounded at the battle of
Antietam. Barton reenlisted, and was wounded

again at Petersburg, Va., which led to his death
in August 1864 at the age of just 25.
Tulimieri and members of the Chatham Historical Society will share many stories about the
people who “reside” there.
The walk will take approximately one hour
and will begin by driving through the cemetery
entrance on Summit Street, off Route 66 and
near the CVS store. Heavy rain will cancel the
walk. For more information about upcoming
walks or the Chatham Historical Society, contact Marty Podskoch, coordinator of the “Explore East Hampton” walks, at 860-267-2442
or podskoch@comcast.net, or visit www.facebook.com/chathamhistoricalsocietyCT.

Republican Candidate
Meet-and-Greet

Oktoberfest/Family Day

Dean’s List

East Hampton residents Emily Balda and
Sarah Balda made the spring 2021 Dean’s List
at Seton Hall University in South Orange, N.J.

Incorrect Ad

In an East Hampton political advertisement
that ran in last week’s Rivereast, the names of
the Board of Finance and the Board of Education candidates were transposed.
The correct version of the ad appears below.

The students of Epoch Arts are once
again performing in the annual Haunted
House and Hayride, to be held Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 22, 23, 29 and 30, from 7-10
p.m. each night, at Epoch, 27 Skinner St.
This year’s theme is Into the Void and
the Epoch zombies will be back to scare
folks on the hayride. Guests can also visit
the Haunted House, Abandoned Abyss, the
Bottomless Bog or the Cosmic Chaos room.
Online reservations are required; visit
www.epocharts.org to reserve a spot. Masks
are required inside the Haunted House this
year.

Local Artist’s
Work on Display

Local artist Rita Gibbons currently has her
work on display at Middle Haddam Public Library, 2 Knowles Rd. Her work will be on display until Nov. 6.

Helping Hands is open the first and third Saturdays of each month, beginning Oct. 16.
Helping Hands offers free clothing, household items, toys, books etc. to anyone in need.
Anyone wishing to shop must sign up via email
or phone for one of the three half-hour time
slots: 9-9:30 a.m., 9:45-10:15 a.m., or 10:30-11
a.m. Walk-ins will only be accepted if there is
room.
Each person will be allowed two shopping
bags which they must bring with them. Following the procedures of other local businesses,
masks are highly recommended but not required at this time except for children 12 and
under. Children will be allowed; however, they
must remain with their parents at all times while
inside Helping Hands.
If you wish to shop, call 860-918-0784 or
email jholm225@sbcglobal.net starting the
Sunday before Helping Hands is open. Donations are only accepted on the Saturday Helping Hands is open, from 9-11 a.m., and on the
Thursday before it is open, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Helping Hands is located at 27 Skinner St.

PATERNOSTRO
MASON CONTRACTOR
Residential & Commercial

Your
Ad
Should
Be
here!

P.O. Box 221 South Glastonbury, CT 06073

Over 40 years in business!

Snow
New Construction / Repair
Plowing
• Patios
• Walkways
• Stone veneer
• Chimneys
• Stone walls / Boulder walls • Outdoor living spaces / Kitchens
• Yard Expansions / Excavation

CAll uS At:

860-633-4691
CIT8-19-21

Give us a call (860) 218-0833

CIT10-7-21

The East Hampton Republican Town Committee of East Hampton invites folks to meet the
candidates running in the November election
on Sunday, Oct. 24, from 3-5 p.m., at Markham
Meadows Campground at 9 Markham Road.
All are invited to learn more about the candidates and hear the issues about which they
are passionate, ask questions and enjoy open
discussion. This is a family event with a basket
raffle, refreshments, and more.
Contact Debbie Demers at debdemersehct@
gmail.com or Mel Philhower at melphilhower@
yahoo.com for more information

The CT Draft Horse Rescue (CDHR) will hold
Oktoberfest/Family Fun Day Sunday, Oct. 17,
from 11 a.m.-3 p.m., rain or shine, at Autumn
Ridge 113 Chestnut Hill Rd, East Hampton CT
06424. Admission is free.
CDHR is celebrating its 10th anniversary.
Folks can meet CDHR’s horses, and there will
also be raffles, games, a kids’ zone, face painting,
and more
For more information, visit www.ctdraftrescue.org or www.facebook.com/ctdraftrescue.
CDHR is a nonprofit organization dedicated
to saving the lives of neglected or abused draft
horses as well as draft horses headed to slaughter.

Helping Hands
Re-Opening

Haunted House
and Zombie Hayride

r
u
o
Y Republican Candidates Will Fight For...

Clean Drinking Water Local Control of ALL Issues
Parental Choice Fire Department Building Improvements
Regionalization Where it Makes Sense
Prudent Spending


Board of Finance

Board of Education

From left: Tim Feegel, Eric
Peterson, Alison Walck, Mark
Philhower & Brandon Goff

From left: Alannah Coshow,
Russell Bonaccorso, Bridget
McLennan & Rich Brown

From left: Mike Buck,
Josh Piteo, Sal Nucifora &
Christina Tammaro-Dzagan

RE10-8-21

Town Council
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Youth Football Recap

KofC Spaghetti Supper

New Town Hall Art Display… The East
Hampton Art Association has announced
artist Sharon Paddock will have her work
on display at Town Hall throughout October. Paddock is a self-taught artist who
likes to work in many mediums. She has
won awards for her works in watercolor,
pastels, oils and acrylics. Her oil portraits
of Abraham Lincoln, Thomas Jefferson and
Portland First Selectwoman Susan Bransfield hang in Portland Town Hall. She has
had a pastel portrait of Kofi Annan, past
Secretary-General of the United Nations,
hang at the Slater Museum in Norwich.
She also enjoys landscape paintings and abstracts. Paddock is a retired postal worker
who now enjoys cooking on her food truck,
“Musterdogs,” located under the bridge in
Portland. Shown here is one of her paintings, featuring the Arrigoni Bridge.

The Knights of Columbus Belltown Council 6190 at St. Patrick Church, 47 E. High St.,
will sponsor its semi-annual spaghetti and
meatball dinner Friday, Oct. 22, from 4:307:30 p.m., at the church parish center, located
at 47 East High St.
Take-out and dine-in meals will be offered.
Meal prices are $12 for adults and $11 for
seniors. Children 5 and under eat for free.
The meal will include a salad, bread, dessert
(provided by the St. Patrick Guild), coffee,
tea, soda, water and punch drinks. Proceeds
will support local charitable programs. Raffle
prizes will be offered as well.
The Knights of Columbus will also collect non-perishable food items for the East
Hampton Food Bank.
Contact Jim Radavich at 860-319-9288 or
jradavich@yahoo.com for more information.

The East Hampton Hawks youth football
squads were in action last weekend. Here is
how they fared:
A Squad: Lost to Ellington, 44-28, in Springfield, Mass. The Hawks took on another undefeated team and kept it close thanks to a rushing
touchdown by John Haley, and long touchdown
receptions by Bryson Milton, Evan Wagner, and
Caleb Wagner. Tyler Crumb and Ben Romero
were able to return to the Hawks lineup after
missing games with injuries. The 2-2 Hawks
get another shot at the 4-0 Ellington Roadrunners this Sunday in Ellington as they end a fourgame road trip. The Hawks finish the regular
season at home Oct. 24 and 31 at 11 a.m., and
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m., all at EHMS.
B Squad: Lost to Plainfield, 44-7. Defense
was led by Axl Rostosky, Essio Giovanelli,
Connor Hill, Logan Supinski, Danielle Riley,
Mathias Bueno, Derek Guiliano, Joey Guiliano,

Colton Burgin, Jordan Hinton, Julian Faden,
Kayleigh Philbrick, Nathan Philbrick and Trevor Philbrick. Colton Burgin had some key tackles stopping the Panther running game. Essio
Giovanelli also played an outstanding defensive
game. Connor Hill had a great run scoring the
Hawks only touchdown of the game with Logan
Supinski running the quarterback draw for the
extra point. Joey Guiliano and Essio Giovanelli
had great runs but came up short of scoring.
Hawks are in Ellington Sunday.
D Squad: Put up a fight on Sunday against
Plainfield, with Brody Pinney scoring six
touchdowns and running over 200 yards. Blake
Hebler and Kaoas Ames kept pressure on the
quarterback all game with 2 sacks each. Wyatt Tomkus had big blocks on the line, making
holes for the backs to pick up needed yardage.

Take-Out
Chicken Dinner

East Hampton Prevention Partnership and
East Hampton Police will hold the next Prescription Drug Take-Back Day Saturday, Oct. 23,
from 10 a.m. 2 p.m., at Town Hall. All are invited
to safely, and anonymously, return all unwanted
prescription and over-the-counter medications.
Accepted items include: prescription medications, prescription patches, over-the-counter
medications, vitamins, free samples, and medications for pets.
Items that won’t be accepted include: thermometers, hydrogen peroxide, inhalers, aerosol
cans, needles (sharps), medications from businesses or clinics, and ointments, lotions or liquids.
For more information, contact Courtney Widrick at 860-267-4468 ext. 3227 or cwidrick@
easthamptonct.gov.

Special Session for
Voter Registrars

The East Hampton registrars of voters will be
in session Tuesday, Oct. 26, between 9 a.m. and
8 p.m., at the registrars of voters’ office at Town
Hall, 1 Community Drive.
This session is for anyone not yet registered
to vote. To check registration status, go to
https://tinyurl.com/w7ctr95c. For information,
call the office of the registrars at 860-267-6720
on Tuesdays between 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

The Congregational Church of East
Hampton, located at 59 Main St., will hold
a take-out dinner Saturday, Oct. 23, from
5-6:30 p.m.
The menu will include herb-roasted
chicken breast with stuffing, seasoned
roasted potatoes, mixed harvest vegetables,
Caesar salad, homemade rolls and homemade seasonal pie. Cost will be $14, cash
or check.
Pre-order by calling the church office
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-noon, at 860267-4959 or Lisa at 860-918-1170. All orders must be in by Saturday at noon.

Drug Take-Back
Day to Return

Maria’s Pizza Palace Restaurant
OPEN: Tuesday-Thursday 9am-8pm
Friday 9am-9pm | Saturday & Sunday 8am-8pm
Monday CLOSED

Quality Food at
a Family Price

 DinE in  TakE OuT  CurbSiDE PiCkuP  OnLinE OrDErinG 
DELivEry ThrOuGh Our ParTnEr FuD DELivEry
Lunch, Dinner & Breakfast Specials • Homemade Soups • Beer & Wine Served

Enjoy Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner!
Best Pizza
Deals in
Town!

2 LaRge,
1 Topping
PizzaS

2995

OR

buy 3
geT 1

Offers cannOt be cOmbined

FREE

We take great pride in our work. We strive for a healthy environment for all.

RE10-8-21

— Tuesday Through sunday —
specials, homemade soups, dinners, Fresh seafood & more!

744 Middletown Rd. • Colchester, CT 06415 • 860-267-8722

RE9-17-21

DOZENS OF BUILDINGS IN STOCK FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

SHEDT

BER SALE

GARAGES

P L AY H O U S E S

CAREFREE’S

IT'S OKTOBERFEST TIME ALREADY!

8x12

12x20

Carefree
Vinyl Garage

$4623!

NOW JUST

$8979!

INCLUDES TRACTOR RAMP

12x16

16x24

Carefree
Vinyl Cottage

Carefree
Vinyl Cottage

SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL CUPOLA

SALE
ENDS
10/31/21

ADD A CUPOLA FOR ONLY $561

$8360!

1979 - 2021
Over 40 Years of Building Quality!

Colchester 860 267-7600

1-800-326-SHED

NOT TO BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

6 MONTHS
0% INTEREST
TO QUALIFIED
BUYERS

CUPOLAS

GAZEBOS

$24,946!

SARS-CoV-2, Viruses,
Bacteria & Mold

and Patio!

For more information call: Paul Hoar 203-247-4723

WE 'RE FORWARD THINKING

Bier Here! Now Serving Oktoberfest Meals
Tents Up - Heaters On! Outdoor Dining Continues
ActivePure Protection! New Air Disinfection System
Make your plans and reservations today.

Clinton 860 664-1620

61 north main street, marlborough 860.295.0006
mon-thurs 11am-8pm, fri-sat 11am-8:30pm, sun 11am-7pm

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.CAREFREEBUILDINGS.COM
CIT9-30-21

Citizen/RE 6.5 x 6

REDUCES OVER 99.9%

R E S TAU R A N T • BAK E R Y

(provides the best indoor protection against pathogens)

We’re also available at Diroma Home & Garden Center, Griswold 860-591-1066

CF-8762 Carefree Shedtober Sale Ad

AIR YOU CAN TRUST

™

SADLER’S

There's so much to look forward to this time of year,
and Sadler's promises to be the perfect place,
inside and out, to gather, share, and enjoy it all.

NOW JUST

NOW JUST

For the Safety of our Patrons
The air & surfaces in this location are protected 24/7 by

eatatsadlers.com

RE9-24-21

NOW JUST

PAT I O F U R N I T U R E

STORAGE BUILDINGS

Carefree
Vinyl A-Roof
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Town Wins National Traffic Safety Award

St. Mary Basket
Raffle Sunday

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary Church will
hold its Bountiful Basket Raffle Saturday,
Oct. 16, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., and after all
Masses this weekend, in the church hall. The
grand door prize is a combination of different gift cards.
This is the Guild’s major fundraiser this
year and proceeds will be directed to help
with the renovation of the Rev. John Antonelle’s office in the rectory.
For more information, contact Guild President Marilyn McGrath at 860-342-1137 or
wmcgrath42@comcast.net.

cially Shea and Complete Streets chair Kathy
Heron.
According to the release, speeding in town
has reduced-though it is still an issue, Bransfield told the Rivereast on Tuesday-, two miles
of sidewalks have been reconstructed, and a
new local trail has been used by 3,000 users.
“Being a town of under 10,000, this is a huge
honor,” said Bransfield. “This shows we have a
comprehensive program, not a hit-and-run.”
Bransfield said since Complete Streets
was started in 2016, the grassroots group has
worked with town public works staff to enhance
and improve safety.
“It shows the dollars we’ve invested, state
and local taxes, as well as the sweat equity
we’ve put into it, are paying off,” the first selectwoman continued.
In 2016, a state grant funded the designing
and engineering of Portland’s portion of the
Air Line Trail, about 2.5 miles of the 111-mile
route, and was completed in 2018. Since that
time, hiking has gone up by 3,000 users per
week, according to town information.
In 2018, a bond was issued to fund repairs to
two miles of sidewalks, and a half-mile of road
rebuild. These were completed last year, when
the town also received a $500,000 connectivity
grant to fund more enhancements.
Bransfield said this money will fund work
connecting sideroads to Route 66. Also, it will
soon aid the walkability of an underserved area
on the south side of 66, one that has no sidewalks, but 100 children who would benefit from
a direct connector to school.
Bransfield said she expects this work to go
out to bid come winter. The grant covers “shovels in the ground,” while the town will pay for
oversight and engineering.
Bransfield estimated the work to cost about
$600,000, with around a $93,000 contribution
from the town.
In another effort at reducing speeding, the
town recently installed digital speed reader

signs. Bransfield said speeding reduced with
these, and their success led to the University of
Connecticut awarding the town two more.
Bransfield said she is looking into installing
these on Main Street and needs to learn more
about the rules surrounding this proposal.
In addition, the town wants to build new bus
shelters to strengthen transportation equity.
Bransfield said Shea attends road safety seminars run by state DOT and UConn. Complete
Streets’ and public works’ activities were found
to be great models, and so Shea was asked to
present at these seminars where public works
officials from all over the state gather to learn.

The selectwoman said Shea’s reports show a
reduction in car v. car and car v. pedestrian accidents in town. As a result of these successes,
the Connecticut Training & Technical Assistance Center, or the T2 Center, at UConn has
invited Shea to sit on its commission, a seat of
statewide influence.
T2, funded by the Federal High Administration and state DOT, says its mission is to foster a safe, efficient, and environmentally sound
transportation system by teaching the transportation workforce in Connecticut.
An interview with Shea could not be arranged
before deadline.

Deercrest Farm

3499 Hebron Ave., Glastonbury CT 06033
Pick your
own apples!

now picking:
Honeycrisp, Macoun,
McIntosh, Gala and Cortland

ALSo: Cider, Hard Cider,
Fall Decorations and full
line of Fruits and Vegetables

No traffic,
no crowds!

Lots of apples...stop by and give
us a try... easy in and easy out!

Visit us at deercrestfarm.com
or call 860-633-4407

RE9-17-21

by Jack Lakowsky
Town officials in a ceremony last week accepted an Honorable Mention in the 2021
National Roadway Safety Awards, a biennial
award of the U.S. Department of Transportation
recognizing roadway safety achievements.
Portland was the only town in Connecticut
named, and was awarded alongside much larger
entities, including the Florida Department of
Transportation, which has a 2021-’22 budget of
$10.3 billion, according to the AASHTO Journal.
The federal DOT cited the work of the town
public works department, headed by Bob Shea,
and the local grassroots Complete Streets group.
This year’s ceremony was held virtually due
to the pandemic. Normally, it’s held in Washington. U.S. Secretary of Transportation Pete
Buttigieg addressed attendees.
DOT’s release reads Portland was dealing
with excessive speeds, broken or incomplete
sidewalks, and few outdoor walking trails.
To deal with this Complete Streets was
formed, which worked with local officials including the Air Line Trail Committee, the Board
of Selectmen, Shea, and First Selectwoman Susan Bransfield, to write, adopt and implement a
Complete Streets Policy.
Bransfield complimented all involved, espe-

Portland Republican

BOARD OF SELECTMEN CANDIDATES

Front row: center Ryan Curley for First Selectman,
Front row left Michael Pelton and right Michael “Julio” Hernandez
Back row: Shaun Manning and Robert “Bobby” Hetrick

We pledge to Portland that we will—
Promote economic development—by providing support for
new and existing businesses
 Strategically plan for Portland’s long-term infrastructure and
capital needs—especially regarding water and sewer
 Partner with the Board of Education to ensure our students
receive an education that prepares them for college or career
readiness
 Support public safety departments to ensure they are properly
equipped to perform their jobs safely and efficiently


VOTE ROW B ON NOVEMBER 2ND FOR PORTLAND!
Check out our website for more info about all
of the Republican candidates at

https://www.gopportlandct.com/
Or scan the QR code to the left
Paid for by the Portland Republican Town Committee, Cynthia Varricchio, Treasurer
and Curley for Portland, Zoe Schwartz, Treasurer. Approved by all Candidates.
RE10-15-21
CIT10-14-21
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Knights of Columbus Raffle

The Freestone Council Knights of Columbus
has a variety of items available at its “Oil Can”
(teacup) Raffle, and Silent Auction. There will
be three days for the opportunity to participate in
this charity competition. Raffle items will be displayed, and tickets can be purchased at St. Mary
Church Hall beginning on Friday, Oct. 22, at the
Knights’ Dinner and Cruise Night, and continue
Saturday, Oct. 23, and Sunday, Oct. 24.
The silent auction items include a certified
replica of Joey Logano’s racing helmet, 100
gallons of home heating oil, and a commercial
Keurig K-1500 coffee maker. In addition, there
will be electronic items and collections of wines.
The Oil Can Teacup items are as follows: Set
of eight bocce balls, handmade 42”x48” afghan,
“Pure Haven” probiotic skin care products,
wooden tabletop foosball, two $100 restaurant
gift cards, $25 gift card, $50 gift card, gift certificate for 18 holes greens fees & shared carts
for party of 4 at Portland Golf Club, 1:24 Scale
Die-Cast #22 Car and autographed hero card,
Pennzoil #22 Team Penske hat and autographed
hero card, three sets of Joey Logano adult shirts
and autographs, three Joey Logano racing NASCAR authentic model cars, with tote bag and
autographed hero card, Joey Logano XXL child
shirt and autographed hero card and two collectible model cars, “Hot Wheels” #22 Car In autographed package and autographed hero card;
Joey Logano sign, tabletop fan, Fiskars grass
trimmer, picnic backpack for four, wood bee-

hive, $25 Starbucks gift card, and $50 Shoprite
and Subway gift cards.
To purchase tickets, stop by the St. Mary
Church hall at 43 Freestone Ave. on Friday, Oct.
22, from 3-8 p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 23, from 10
a.m.-6 p.m.; and Sunday, Oct. 24, from 8 a.m.noon. The drawings will be held at noon Sunday,
Oct. 24.

Sidewalk
Replacement Info

The Public Works Department has announced
the final phase of its town sidewalk project – the
Fairview Street/East Main Street Sidewalk Replacement – will begin this month.
Sidewalks will be replaced from Foley Road
east to High Street, including a small section of
East Main Street IFO # 39 & 43. A full-length
sidewalk including improvements to driveway
aprons and curbing will be installed.
Note: while construction is underway there
will be debris and uneven ground. The area that
has been marked “closed” should be avoided at
all times. You may also see extra vehicles and
contractors in this area between 7 a.m. and 3
p.m. Pedestrians walking in these areas will be
guided through the area by the contractor.
Motorists are asked to use caution when driving on Fairview and East Main streets, or crossing into any roads or driveways.
For more information, call Public Works at
860-342-6733.

On the Fence about Buying
or Selling a Home?
Now’s a great time to
make a move!

Trinity Concert Series to Benefit Food Bank
Trinity Episcopal Church is hosting two
more concerts this fall in its “Vital Connections
Through Music” series, to benefit Portland Food
Bank. The concerts will be at 4 p.m. Sundays,
Oct. 17 and Nov. 21. Doors open at 3:30 p.m.
There is a suggested donation of $15 for each
show. All proceeds benefit Portland Food Bank.
This Sunday, Oct. 17, will feature Ash and
Eric L’Esperance and their collaborative indiefolk project, The Promise is Hope. The two’s
sound draws from the well of the roots music
tradition. For more information, visit www.
thepromiseishope.
On Nov. 21, Sarah Browne will perform. A
singer-songwriter based in New York, Browne
uses her music to spread awareness about Friedreich’s Ataxia, a rare genetic disease that took
the life of her cousin.
Trinity Church is located at 345 Main St.
The church is handicapped-accessible. All COVID-19 guidelines will be followed.

Ash and Eric L’Esperance, and their
collaborative indie-folk project, The
Promise is Hope, will perform at the
next “Vital Connections Through Music”
concert this Sunday, Oct. 17, at 4 p.m., at
Trinity Episcopal Church.
Call the church office for more information
at 860-342-0458 or email trinitychurchportlandct@gmail.com.

First Church Time Capsule Ceremony
The First Congregational Church of Portland
invites the community to attend its Time Capsule Ceremony Saturday, Oct. 23, at the church,
554 Main St. The event will be held at 10 a.m.
at the southwest corner of the church with parking in the back.
This is one part of the church’s weekend-long
planned events to celebrate their 300th Anniversary. Refreshments will be served and the
book The History of The First Congregational
Church of Portland and the church’s unique
300th anniversary pewter ornament will be
available for sale.
The Time Capsule will contain a variety of

items including bulletins, newsletters, documents, photos, and of course masks and “I got
my shot” pin. All the items that are placed in the
capsule will give future generations a glimpse
of what life was like in Portland during this
historic year. It will also include a copy of a
300th Proclamation from the Town of Portland
presented that day by First Selectwoman Susan
Bransfield.
A plaque attached to an historic piece of
brownstone will mark the burial area. The
brownstone was donated to the church by Darlene Rice and Dean Soucy of Brownstone Quarry View Company.

It’s about Portland,
not politics.

For Real Estate Success,
call Carolyn Kress
“Bringing Knowledge, Professionalism
& Efficiency To Every Transaction”

Carolyn Kress
860-908-4716

Vote NoVember 2Nd
Paid for by Curley for Portland. Zoe Schwartz, Treasurer. Approved by Ryan Curley.
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carolynkress@bhhsne.com

Medicare Made Clear
Open Enrollment Begins
October 15th

Confused BY
by MEDICARE
Medicare Plan
CONFUSED
PLANChoices?
CHOICES?
CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS!
860-295-9350
NO COST. NO OBLIGATION.

The day we’ve all been waiting for has finally arrived!
Christ Episcopal Church in Middle Haddam
has returned to in-person worship on Sundays at 10:00 am.

HEALTHCARE ASSOCIATES

Please join us in celebrating Holy Eucharist (Bread only) as well as
meeting and greeting old and new friends, celebrating birthdays,
anniversaries and other milestones we have achieved.
After the service, we will have an
extended outdoor coffee hour,
weather permitting, with lots of
goodies to munch on.

Your Medicare Solutions Specialists

We look forwa
rd
to seeing you!

Middle Haddam, CT

Schedule a FREE In Home Consultation
Call Today!
WALK-INS 860-295-9350
WELCOME!
Serving Connecticut Families for Over 25 Years

RE10-9-20

located at the corner of Route 151 & Long Hill Road

RE10-15-21

Christ Episcopal Church

Office open daily 9am-4pm; and Sat. by appt.

Office Hours:
9am-3pm
and by appointment
7 Dickinson
Road, Marlborough,
CT
7
Dickinson
Road,
Marlborough
Call Today! 860-295-9350
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Show Car Cruise Night
On Friday, Oct. 22, the St. Mary Church
parking lot on Freestone Avenue will be filled
with cruise show cars, as the Freestone Council Knights of Columbus attempts to – finally –
hold its Cruise Night. The popular cruise night
had been postponed twice this year, due to inclement weather.
Cruise show cars will be welcomed beginning at 3 p.m. with the aid of Knight attendants.
There is no admission fee, and free goodies
bags will be gifted to the first 75 show cars to
arrive. Attendees without show cars will also
be assisted with parking.
The car show is dedicated to the memory of
Sal “Tootie” Pitruzzello. A special T-shirt featuring Tootie’s image with his restored 1946 fire
truck will be available.
Tootie, as he was affectionately called by
friends and family, was a lifelong Portland resident. He became a member of the Portland Vol-

unteer Fire Department, Company 2 in 1953.
Over the years he served as assistant chief, department training officer, and treasurer. He was
a 60-year member of the Knights of Columbus,
and a ready participant and volunteer at various
Knights of Columbus events.
Portland Volunteer Fire Department Chief
Robert Shea and his crew will bring Engine 4, a
1947 Mack fire truck lovingly restored by Tootie and his fellow firefighters, for all to see. “We
are very proud of Tootie’s 60 years’ service to
our town,” Shea said. “In 2014 Sal was inducted
into the CT Firefighters Hall of Fame.”
Grand Knight Mark Creighton said, “Due to
COVID and the rainouts, we are hoping this
evening will generate a portion of the funds the
Knights use to continue to support the scholarship programs, and the other worthy and needed
activities in our community.”

Absentee Ballot Information

860-633-4691

Trinity Episcopal Church, located at 345
Main St., invites the community to celebrate
each week. Worship is indoors at 9:30 a.m. Sunday School is back in session and is held during
each Sunday’s church service.
Children ages 4-12, baptized and unbaptized,
are welcome to attend Church School. Lessons
and activities are aimed at encouraging the children to think outside of themselves and about
the community at large.
Masks are required for all, vaccinated and
unvaccinated, while inside the church. More information is at trinitychurchportlandct.org.
The church is open for prayer and meditation
on Fridays from 2-4 p.m.
For more information or to make an appointment
with the Rev. Darryl Burke, email trinitychurchportlandct@gmail.com or call 860-342-0458.

Adventures in grooming & pet cAre

Grace and Mercy News

License #HIC607594
Insurance • References

Trinity Episcopal
Church News

Dog Tales

Grace and Mercy Family Ministries Church,
13 Waverly Ave., has announced a modified
Sunday worship service schedule. Through August, the Sunday morning worship service will
begin at 10 a.m.

Portland, CT
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the town clerk will begin to prepare your ballot for mailing.
Completed ballots can then be placed in
the official ballot drop box, or mailed to the
town clerk at the above address. All returned
ballots must be received no later than 8 p.m.
Nov. 2.
For those who choose to vote in person, the
absentee ballot process is not necessary. Polls
will be open on Election Day, Nov. 2, from
6 a.m.-8 p.m., at Portland Middle School, 93
High St.

Tube by 9 a.m. the following Monday morning.
The community is welcome to participate in
all worship services and special events.
For more information about any church activities, or if in need of pastoral assistance, call
860-342-2860, email zion.lutheran@snet.net or
visit zionlutheranportland.org.

Grooming • Training

Louise and Michael Walsh

RE8-13-21

As was the case in 2020, folks can vote in this
November’s election either in-person at the polls
or by absentee ballot. Unregistered voters can
register at voterregistration.ct.gov.
All registered voters must submit an absentee
ballot application in order to receive an absentee
ballot. The state will not mail out applications to
every registered voter as it did in 2020.
To receive an absentee ballot application,
either: print out an application online at www.
portlandct.org/town-clerk; stop by the town
clerk’s office at Town Hall, 33 East Main St.,
during regular business hours and fill out an application in person; or call the town clerk at 860342-6743 to have an application mailed.
Folks can drop off their completed application
in the Official Ballot Drop Box, located at Town
Hall., or mail them to: Portland Town Clerk, 33
East Main St., P.O. Box 71, Portland, CT 06480.
Once the completed application is received,

Zion Lutheran Church News

Zion Lutheran Church, located at 183 William St., will kick off its new year of Sunday
School and Confirmation classes on Sunday,
Oct. 3, at 9 a.m., with a special youth-oriented
church service by Pastor Sara Stall-Ryan. Registration and a meet-and-greet activity will follow.
All interested families are invited.
Sunday School and Confirmation classes will
be held on the first and third Sunday of each
month, from 10:15-11 a.m. in person or, if circumstances necessitate, online via email. Confirmation classes might take place at alternate
times during the month to best accommodate the
schedules of older students as well as the pastor.
There are many special things planned for
this year’s curriculum of Christian instruction,
the church said. To register your child, call the
church at 860-342-2860, or for more information, call Sylvia LeShane, Sunday School Director, at 860-342-0658.
Zion Lutheran Church holds Sunday worship services with Holy Communion in-person
at 9 a.m. each week. The church follows CDC
recommendations with masks required for all
throughout the church. Vaccinated participants
may remove their masks once they are seated.
For those who prefer virtual services, a recording of the service will be posted on You-

RE6-19-20

860.342.BATH
311 Main Street, Portland, CT
dogtalespetspa.com

Now Accepting
Most Major Credit Cards

Attention
PortlandResidents –

860-398-0936
www.ManningHomeBuilders.com

New Homes

Custom Kitchen & Bathrooms
Siding, Windows, Roofing, Decks

874 MAIN STREET
SOUTH GLASTONBURY

Now offering private
Brookside
treatments that avoid exposure or
Market
tELEHEALtH video conference visits.

BROOKSIDE

MARKET

Keith Arcari

Mspt UConn ’00

Manual Therapy Certified

Kelly Coleman

e’re
W
n
i
e
Com

AWESOME

et
Brookside Mark
atisfaction
Always 100% S
Guaranteed!

Dpt UNE ’18

to request a visit, call us or visit

www.symmetryusa.net
No Referral Needed!!!

860-788-7976

Fresh Meats & Poultry
Fresh Seafood
Fresh Bakery
Fresh Dairy Selections
Frozen Food Favorites
Fresh Produce
“In a Rush” Menu to Go

SENIORS SAVE 10%
EVERY TUESDAY!

874 Main Street, South Glastonbury, CT * p: 860.633.4625
Monday through Saturday 8am - 8pm • Sunday 8am - 8pm
RE7-31-20

270 Main Street, Portland, CT
www.SymmetryuSa.net

Whether Cloudy or Sunny,
Hot or Cold...
365 Days a Year
We Give It Our Best
So You Can Have the Best!

Watch for our
Weekly Sales
Flyer, Every
week starting
today in The
Rivereast News
Bulletin

Double manufacturer’s – See Store for details. Mastercard, Visa, Discover,
American Express, Nyce. Quantity Rights Reserved.
While supplies last, not responsible for typographical errors. Some products
may not be available at all locations.
RE10-15-21
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Senior Center News & Notes

YFS Halloween Happenings
Halloween banner.
Also on Saturday, Oct. 23, Portland’s Little Pumpkins will be on display. Bring your
kids down to the Town Green from 12:30pm
to 3:00pm for crafts, spooky stories, and some
treats. The costume parade begins at 2 p.m.
Town businesses are welcome to set up a
table or tent and join YFS on the Town Green
on the 23rd. Advertise, hand out merchandise,
samples or treats.
Both events on the 23rd are free, but YFS is
asking for donations to a local food bank.
For more information, visit www.portlandct.
org/youth-services.

Little League News
The Portland 10U Bombers went 2-0 during the week of Sept. 27, winning two games
against a tough Guilford Green opponent.
On Thursday night, Sept. 30, the Bombers
won a close 6-5 game. Guilford took an early
5-0 lead in the first inning, but Portland chipped
away at their lead with hits from Evan Warner, Ray Vicino and Timmy Bolstridge. Evan
Warner started on the mound for the Bombers,
Timmy Bolstridge came in to strike out six of
seven batters faced, and Andrew Fischer closed
the game out striking out all six batters.

On Saturday, Oct. 1, the Portland Bombers
took an early 7-0 lead and were able to hold on
to beat Guilford Green 8-3. Jackson Hungerford
toed the rubber for the Bombers, allowing two
runs in two innings. Andrew Fischer came in as
relief, giving up only one run in the last three
innings. Evan Warner, Ray Vicino, Jackson
Hungerford, and Andrew Fischer all had hits for
Portland. Aaron Bailey, Jaxon Figueroa, Declan
Kelly, Patrick Reilly, Andrew Fischer, Timmy
Bolstridge and Ray Vicino all had RBIs for the
Bombers.
40 YARD

DiMauro Oil Company, llc

15, 20, 30, and 40 yard Dumpsters available for
your next job, renovation, or clean up.
• Construction & Demolition Debris
• Bulky House Debris (Appliances, Furniture,
Boxes, Cabinets, Metal, and more)
• Brush, Stumps, Trees, Wood Chip Debris
• We provide dumpsters for Steel & Aluminum

24 Hour Emergency Burner Service

CT Reg # HOD. 596

a

Portland

RE6-19-20

20 YARD

Ask about our 1 week
dumpster special.
Call for pricing!

860-267-7140
24 Old Coach Rd
East Hampton, CT
06424

15 YARD

20 YARD

www.BelltownRecycling.com

Grand OpeninG!

Collections Sought: Do you possess a small
collection that you would like to consider displaying in the secured showcase at the Waverly
Center? Call the office to be placed on the list,
and enjoy a month of your own display.
Free Belly Dancing Demo! Gia Khalsa will
be at the center Monday, Oct. 25, at 3 p.m., for a
free Belly Dancing Class demonstration. Register in advance.
Line Dancing and Ballroom Dance: Held at
the center Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. with instructor Joel Silvestro. The class is free during October, then going forward it will be $4 per class.

Second-Hand Prose
Book Shop

The Friends of the Portland Library group has
a large assortment of puzzles, DVDs and cookbooks, as well as fiction, romance, teen and children’s used books, in the Second-Hand Prose
Bookshop at the Portland Library during regular
library hours. Books are 50 cents for paperbacks
and children’s books, $1 for trade paperbacks
and $2 for hardcover. DVDs are 50 cents each
disc and puzzles are $2 unless marked otherwise.
FPL also has “I Love CT Libraries” reusable
bags on sale for $1 each. See a sample at the front
desk and purchase them from the library staff.
All proceeds benefit programs funded by the
Friends, such as the library’s Museum Pass Program, children and adult programs, and the library’s DVD collection.
Based on the COVID-19 safety guidelines
provided to the library by the Chatham Health
District, the FPL Executive Board has canceled
the 2021 Fall Book Sale previously scheduled for
October.
Visit www.friendsofportlandlibraryct.org for
more information or email questions to friendsoftheportlandlibrary@gmail.com.

Methodist Church News

Portland United Methodist Church, located at
381 Main St., holds in-person worship Sundays
at 9 a.m. All are invited. Masks required for
those not fully vaccinated.

Monday 10/18
at 9:30am

PORTland’S TReaSURe TROve
Come see Sweet Emma Sue’s Candy Corner!
art, Photography, Pottery, lK lovin Candles,
Quarry House Soap, Rustic Garage,
Sorrella, Good vibes Kettle Corn,
Perkatory Coffee Beans, artisan Wares,
Gifts and So Much More!

New Consignors & Artist
Vendors Always Welcome!

HOURS: Sunday-Tuesday 9:30am-2:00pm • Wednesday-Saturday 9:30am-6:00pm

283 Main Street, Portland • 860-262-8296

RE10-15-21

y

Budget Plans
Senior Citizen Discount
Volume Discount
On-Site Diesel Delivery

(860) 342-2969

30 YARD

ROLL OFF DUMPSTER SERVICES

Heating Oil – Diesel Fuel – Kerosene
Pre-Buy Price Protection Plans
Service Contracts
Automatic Delivery
Prompt Delivery

The Waverly Senior Center, 7 Waverly Ave.,
is open for weekly daytime activities. Hours are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., and Friday, 8
a.m.-noon. Unless noted, the following programs
are being offered at the center. To register, call
860-342-6760.
Bingo: Mondays, 1-4 p.m.
Line Dancing & Ballroom Dance: A new
class will be starting Wednesday, Oct. 13, at
10:30 a.m. Joel Silvestro will be the instructor.
The class is free during October, then going forward it will be $4 per class.
Van Trip: All are invited to take a trip in the
senior van to see the lights and vote on their favorite display in town on Friday, Oct. 29, at 6
p.m. Seating is limited; call the center to register.
Flu Clinic: The Chatham Health District will
hold a Flu Clinic in the Mary Lou Rice Room
at the Senior Center on Tuesday, Oct. 19, from
10 a.m.-noon. Call the center to schedule an appointment.
Cans-4-A-Cause: Cans and bottles for this
project may be dropped off at the center Monday-Thursday between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the
side entrance at the top of the steps. For more
information, call the center or email Jeff directly
at myjakjeff@gmail.com. Be sure to wash out the
cans/bottles and please do not leave more than
two bags per person per day.

RE6-19-20

Portland Youth and Family Services has announced the following Halloween-related pieces of news:
There’s still time to sign up for the Haunted
Light Trail. YFS said it’s been seeing a lot of
houses with spooky and festive decorations up.
Get your name on the map and show off your
own. Email or call Jesse at YFS at 860-3426758 or jrevicki@portlandct.org to sign up.
There’s a week to go before the Howl-oween dog costume parade at 11:30am on Saturday, Oct. 23 at the Town Green. Register your
dog for this free event by going to www.portlandct.org/youth-services and clicking on the
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Parks and Rec. News & Notes

Parks and Recreation is offering the following. To register or for full program descriptions,
visit portland.recdesk.com. For more information, call 860-342-6757 or email nfoley@portlandct.org or adionne@portlandct.org.
Tai Chi for Long Life with Ken Zaborowski: At Riverfront Park. Wednesday class meets
through Nov. 17, from 9:30-10:15 a.m., and
Saturday class meets through Nov. 20, from
10:30-11:15 a.m. Call Parks and Rec. if interested in drop-in registration on either day. Both
classes may transition to virtual classes using
Zoom if the weather gets too cold.
Kids Blast: Parks and Rec. is taking applications for this afterschool program for Portland
kids in grades K-6. The program is based at
Brownstone Intermediate School. Applications
are at portland.recdesk.com. For more, call
Andy Dionne at 860-342-6757.
GG Leagues: Parks and Rec. is offering
esports. Participants will Portland and face
off with competitors from surrounding towns.
There are leagues for Fortnite, Rocket League,
Super Smash Bros. and more. Check the Parks
and Rec. website for more information.
Zumba: Wednesdays, Oct. 27-Dec. 22 (no
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860-633-4691

class Nov. 24), 6-7 p.m., at Valley View School
gym. Fee: $64 for the eight-week session/$10
drop-in.
Virtual Paint Nights: Monthly virtual paint
nights with Abrakadoodle. The first is from 7-9
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 14. Register online for $25.
All supplies included.
Quick Start Tennis: Mondays, Oct. 18-Nov.
22, at the Portland High School tennis courts.
For more details, contact Parks and Rec.
“Come on Over” – 18th Annual 5K
Run/2.1 Mile Walk: This year’s event will take
place at Riverfront Park on Oct. 30. For more
information, or to register, check the Parks and
Rec. website.

Costume Parades Coming

On Saturday Oct. 23, at 11 a.m., Portland
Youth & Family Services will hold a Howl-oween Pet Costume Parade on the Town Green
by the gazebo. This will be followed at 12:30
p.m. by the Portland’s Little Pumpkins youth
costume parade and pumpkin decorating, also
on the Town Green.
For more information, call YFS at 860-3426758.

Ronald W. Kutz, Esq.
— General Practice of law —

Wills • Probate • Conservatorships • Elder Law
Small Business Law/LLC’s
Landlord /Tenant/Evictions
Real Estate Purchases & Sales
KuTz LaW OffiCE L.L.C., Portland Executive Center
262 Marlborough Street, Portland, CT 06480
(860) 342-4369 • www.kutzlawoffice.com
www.ctconservatorshiplawyer.com

Knights’ Take-Out
Dinner is Back

The Freestone Council Knights of Columbus
will provide a takeout pasta dinner Friday, Oct.
22, beginning at 4 p.m., to help fund the charitable works the Knights provide for the community.
Meals include pasta with the Knights’ signature sauce, meatballs, salad and roll for $10.
Drive to the front of St. Mary Church to pick
up your dinners between 4 and 7 p.m. As this
will also be a Dinner and Cruise Night event, a
Knight will be out front by the school entrance
to take your order and deliver it to your car.
If you prefer, you can join the Knights in the
Hall for dinner, conversation, a beverage, dessert and five raffle tickets to place into the raffle
baskets of preferred displayed gifts. The cost
of the “upgraded dinner” ticket will be $15 for
adults and $7.50 for children.
No pre-order is necessary for this monthly
dinner. On the day of the meal, the chefs will
be available at 860-342-2713 for any questions.
For home delivery of your dinner, call John
McNickle at 860-342-1415.

Alright y’all, the rumors
are true!! I’ll be at the
Colchester Farmers
Market this Sunday!!

“We Meet By Accident”
FULL SERVICE AUTO BODY REPAIR

October 17th
from 9am-1pm!!

1621 Portland Cobalt Rd. (Rt. 66)
Portland, CT 06480

The safety of our patients and staff members is
extremely important for us. All recommended
COVID-19 safety measures are in place.

Amita Aggarwal, D.M.D
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Market
Gotta’s Farm QP Farm
Rt. 66, Portland

322 Main St., Portland, CT

Rt. 17, Portland

(Conveniently located next to Post Office)

Evening/Saturday Hours Available

First Congregational
Church News

(860) 342-1844

860-342-3303

Daily 8–6

— New patients Are Welcome —

Stay Healthy! Stay Safe!

RE5-15-20

Your smile is our prioritY!

(860) 342-5030
Daily 8–6:30

Pure cIDer pressed in our Mill!!!

Quality care in an atmosphere of concern, comfort & understanding
Specializing in all phases of General and Cosmetic Dentistry

PYO Apples

Currently picking Macoun, McIntosh,
Cortland, Gala, Empire, Jona Gold, Mutsu, Red
Delicious, Golden Delicious, Ida Red, Granny Smith

Pumpkins, Gourds, Hay Bales & Indian corn
Gotta’s own home grown native fruits and vegetables
picked fresh daily available at both farm stands.

RiveR valley PRoPane
RiveR valley oil SeRvice

We have native butter & sugar corn, silver queen corn, green
beans, sweet & hot peppers, cukes, pickles. We also have Macoun,
McIntosh, Mutsu, Cortland, Honey Crisp, Ginger Gold, Gala, Ida
Red, Golden Delicious, Red Delicious and Bosc Pears.

www.rivervalleyos.com

Half bushels of Sweet Peppers only $15
Half bushels of Hot Peppers are $18
Half bushels of red Peppers are $18
We have a variety of native tomatoes. Large, medium and
small tomatoes as well as cherry, grape and plum tomatoes.

Automatic Heating Oil Delivery
Honest service
Automatic Propane Delivery
Heating Systems & Hot Water Equipment Installation & Service
Air Conditioning System Installation & Service
24 Hour Emergency Service

We Have Hot Apple Fritters
Available on Saturday & Sunday

Call us at 860-342-5670

Pies, Breads and Desserts baked
fresh in our farm stand bakery.

for all your fuel and service needs.
Find us on
310 South Main St., Middletown

CT License S1-387499
HOD #709 HOD #1143

Visit our Website at www.gottasfarm.com
RemembeR: If it’s from Gotta’s, it’s Gotta be good!
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First Congregational Church of Portland,
located at 554 Main St., is open for in-person
worship and church school Sundays at 10 a.m.
Masks and social distancing required.
In addition, the Sunday worship service is
livestreamed on the church’s YouTube channel,
First Church of Portland CT, and a recording is
also available for those who wish to worship at
a later time.
On Sunday, Oct. 17, the 10 a.m. worship service will include the dedication of the 2021-22
Confirmation Class. The Rev. Jane Hawken will
preach a sermon titled, “The Wisdom Project.”
First Congregational Church of Portland is a
member of the United Church of Christ, and is
an open and affirming congregation, welcoming everyone. The church is celebrating its
300th anniversary this year.
The church is a member of the United Church
of Christ, and is an open and affirming congregation, welcoming everyone. To join church
mailing lists (both email and regular mail),
email first.church.pct@sbcglobal.net or call
860-342-3244. For more info, look for the
church on Facebook at The First Congregational Church of Portland, or visit www.firstchurchportlandct.org.

Be sure to stop on by
and see me and all the
other vendors on the
Colchester Green
97 Hayward Ave.

RE11-6-20

Grayson Mountain
860-342-1520
www.portlandcollisionllc.com

RE6-5-20

before the event. Registration is required and
space is limited.
Upcycled Crafts: For grades K-5. Thursdays
at 3:30 p.m. through Oct. 28, via Zoom. Save
those bottles, jars and toilet paper rolls, as they’ll
be turned into creative “upcycled” projects in
this virtual program. Most materials will be supplied each week and can be picked up in advance
of the program. Registration is required.
Murder Mystery for Teens: Totally Rad
‘80s Prom Gone Bad: Friday, Oct. 29, 3:30 p.m.
It’s March 10, 1988, and the Tracy High School
prom theme is “A Night to Remember.” This will
surely be a night to remember as Sally Spirit, a
popular cheerleader, has been murdered on the
football field. Read the case notes, listen to the
witness statements, learn about the suspects and
see if you can figure out who committed this
grisly crime. This in-person event will be held
in the large meeting room. Space is limited and
registration is required.
Adult Programs: Book Clubs: Mystery
Lovers Book Club: Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1 p.m. All
the Devils are Here by Louise Penny will be discussed. T.A.B.: Thursday, Nov. 4, 1 p.m. Commonwealth by Ann Patchett will be discussed.
Books are now available at the library.
Medicare Follow-Up Session: Tuesday, Oct.
19, 6:30 p.m., in the Mary Flood Room. In this
session, Ben Coleman from American Senior
Benefits will answer questions and clarify the
ins-and-outs of Medicare.
Portland Forum: Thursday, Oct. 28, at 7
p.m., at the library. The first title will be the
book and film A Most Beautiful Thing: The True
Story of America’s First All-Black High School
Rowing Team by Arshay Cooper. Copies of the
book are available at the library. The film can be
viewed by Amazon Prime members or on NBC’s
Peacock streaming service.
Knifty Knitters: Saturdays 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m. This is a weekly knitting circle where people gather to knit while sharing ideas and tips.
All are welcome – including beginners.

RE10-15-21

Portland Library News & Notes

Portland Library, 20 Freestone Ave., is open,
with no appointments needed. Wireless is available. Registration required for the following programs unless noted. For more info and full program descriptions, visit www.portlandlibraryct.
org or call 860-342-6770. The library is also on
Facebook and Instagram.
Hours: Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m.-7
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-2
p.m.
Info for Patrons: The library welcomes visitors. No appointments are needed. Masks for
those over the age of 2 and social distancing are
required. Computers and wireless access in the
building are available to walk-ins and by appointment. Wireless access is also available on
the library grounds. “Curbside Delivery” of requested items continues; call the library, or reserve items online and you will receive a notice
or call when your materials are available.
Howl-o-ween: Saturday, Oct. 23; rain date
Oct. 31. The library is a partner in this year’s activities, as well as Senior Services, Parks & Recreation and Portland Youth and Family Services.
Find more information in this newspaper or at
www.portlandct.org/youth-services.
Youth Programs: New StoryWalk: Follow
the storyboards along the library’s sidewalk near
the playscape to read Lola at the Library and
then visit the library to sign up for your own library card.
Fall Storytimes: Weekly storytimes will be
held outdoors by the gazebo on the Town Green.
Registration is required. In case of inclement weather, the program will be canceled and
participants will be notified. Program dates are
times are: Preschool Storytime (ages 3-5), Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. through Oct. 26; Toddlers
and Tots (ages 0-2), Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.
through Oct. 27.
Family Halloween Storytime: Wednesday,
Oct. 27, 6:30 p.m., via Zoom. Costumes encouraged. Craft kits will be available for pickup before the program and a Zoom link will be sent
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Marlborough’s Health Care Associates Celebrates 30 Years

by Josh Howard
Health Care Associates, located at 7 Dickson
Rd. in Marlborough, is celebrating 30 years of
service.
Founded in Marlborough in 1991, the local
business is dedicated to providing simple solutions to the complex and confusing world of
Medicare by providing Medicare supplements,
prescription drug plans, and Medicare Advantage plans.
It’s a family business, founded by Barry Goodwill. Goodwill, an avid UConn Huskies fan, runs
the business with his wife, Donna Goodwill, and
daughter, Jacquelyn Goodwill-Parylak.
Donna Goodwill believes the family aspect
and providing a personal touch is the key to the
company’s longevity, “We live in town, our kids
went to school in town, they’ve seen our name,
and now they know our daughter is here. It’s a
good piece of mind knowing that someone will
always be here for them.”
In the early ‘90s, Barry Goodwill discovered a
need for helping people choose the correct insurance plans and slowly built up a following.
Thirty years later, the company is still provided the same superior service, focusing on clients’
specific needs. They have been directly involved
in the development of over 4,000 satisfied Connecticut Medicare beneficiaries.
“I definitely enjoy working here; I feel like
I make a difference to the clients who come in
confused about Medicare and their choices,”
said Jacquelyn Goodwill-Parylak, who joined
the family business eight years ago after receiving her degree in business administration with
a marketing concentration from Bryant University. “We are able to speak with them about their
options, of which there are many, and they are
able to walk out confident in their decision, and
they feel like they know what they are doing. It
always makes me happy to hear someone say
‘wow, I actually understand this now.’”

Republican Candidates
Meet-and-Greet

The Marlborough Republicans will hold a
Meet-and-Greet “Brisket BBQ” Sunday, Oct.
17, from noon-4 p.m. The Meet-and-Greet will
be held at Frank’s Live Bait at 19 West Rd. (just
east of Exit 12).
This is an opportunity for Marlborough’s voters to meet with the Republican candidates running for office in the Nov. 2 municipal elections.
All are invited, regardless of political affiliation.
For more information, call RTC Chairman
Liz Gorgoglione at 860-966-0050 or visit the
www.MarlGOP.com.

The company’s primary goal is to ensure the
satisfaction of their clients, assisting them in
navigating through the complex world of Medicare to find the ideal insurance plan.
“We take the time to find out who their doctors are, what kind of medications they take,
and we get a good feel for what their needs our
and for what plans they need,” Donna Goodwill
said. “They know they can contact us throughout
the year if their health changes and if they are
planning on moving out of state and we can help
them find another agent.”
Over the 30 years, the health care industry has
change but the service that HCH provides has remained the same.
“I think there have been minor changes with
Medicare, but there certainly is a lot more options now,” added Donna Goodwill. “These
companies all have several different plans to
choose from within each company, so it’s overwhelming for a lot of people when they sit down
and try and choose a plan.”
The company makes sure to take everything
into account, making sure its clients get into the
correct health plan that fits both their health and
financial needs. They say the comfort level of the
clients is a top priority.
“We don’t want to have them change their
doctors, because a lot have been seeing the same
doctors for several years,” Donna Goodwill continued. “We go over all their medications with
them and with Medicare you’re not locked into
these plans for more than a year, so you always
have the option to change these plans if their
health needs have changed. It seems pretty
daunting but there are so many great plans out
there with Medicare that are very affordable. We
also help them with Medicare savings, which is

Absentee Ballots
Available

Absentee ballots are available in the Marlborough town clerk’s office at Town Hall
during regular business hours. They can also
be mailed to registered voters who have completed and returned a valid absentee ballot application.
Reminder: For this municipal election, one
must request the absentee ballot application; it
will not be automatically mailed like last year.
Those who choose not to vote by absentee ballot are reminded they can vote at the
polls at Marlborough Elementary School, 25
School Drive, on Election Day, Nov. 2, from
6 a.m.-8 p.m.
For more information, call Lauren or Martha in the town clerk’s office at 860-295-6206.
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From left are Donna Goodwill, Barry Goodwill and Jacqueline Goodwill-Parylak
of Health Care Associates in Marlborough. The business turns 30 this year.
an income-based program that the state offers,
so we can help them out with that at no cost. We
don’t change anything for our service, so that’s
comforting.”
The mother of three, who enjoys entertaining,
cooking and gardening, added, “We’re not pushing one plan over another, we are licensed with
almost all the plans that are available in Connect-

Senior Center News and Notes

Marlborough Senior Center, 17 School Dr.,
is open for activities. Call 860-295-6209 for the
center’s hours and more information. The senior center has announced the following:
Transportation: Transportation to the senior
center, shopping, medical and non-medical appointments will be offered each day from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m., with a 36-hour advance reservation. Masks are required as well as appropriate
distancing.
The Food Bank is located at 3 Wilhenger
Drive (860-295-6008) and is open every Tuesday from 10 a.m.-noon and 3:30-5:30 p.m. It
is open to qualified residents in need of food.
Transportation for seniors and/or physically
challenged individuals is available; call the senior center if needed.
Monday, Oct. 18: Assistance, 10 a.m.-2
p.m.; 8-Ball Pool, 10 a.m.-noon; Not Just Qulting, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Congregate Meal, noon.
Menu: hamburger with broth on multi-grain
burger bun, sliced tomatoes/leaf lettuce, ketchup, mustard, relish, potato salad, fresh orange;

Meals-on-Wheels, 12:30 p.m.; Bingo, 1-3p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 19: Setback or cards of your
choice; assistance, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 8-Ball Pool,
10 a.m.-noon; Meals-on-Wheels, noon; Dog
Obedience Class, 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20: Grocery Shopping,
9 a.m.-noon; Not Just Quilting, 10 a.m.; Assistance, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 8-Ball Pool, 10 a.m.noon; Meals-on-Wheels, noon; Congregate
Meal, noon. Menu: orange juice, butter-crumb
breaded pollock, mashed potatoes, spinach/tartar sce, 100% whole wheat bread, wholegrain
fruit bar; Sophisticated Ladies (Tap Dancing),
5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 21: Tai Chi with Linda,
10:30 a.m.; assistance, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 8-Ball
Pool, 10 a.m.; Meals-on-Wheels, noon.
Friday, Oct. 22: Not Just Quilting, 10 a.m.;
assistance, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Meals-on-Wheels,
noon; Congregate Meal, noon. Menu: boneless
chicken with gravy, sweet potatoes, gardenblend vegetables, 12-grain bread, fresh fruit;
Quilling, 1-4 p.m.

Congregational Church
News & Notes

Republican Campaign
Signs Available

Sunday in-person worship at the Congregational
Church of Marlborough, United Church of Christ,
35 South Main St., is at 10 a.m. Churchgoers are
asked to wear a mask. The worship service is also
livestreamed at mcc.marlcongchurch.org for those
unable to attend in person.
Oct. 17: Worship will be led by Pastor Bob
Faulhaber.
Mission Support in October: Will go to the
York Correctional Resettlement Program. Donations to missions or for any other giving may be
sent to the church at P.O. Box 57, Marlborough,
CT 06447 or placed in an offering box on a Sunday.
AA: Meets downstairs in the Great Hall Wednesdays with two meetings, noon and 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Kullen Gallagher, DMD, FAGD
Offering the best in cosmetic
and family dentistry.

New PatieNts welcome!
14 Jones Hollow Road
Suite 15
Marlborough

9A South Main St., Marlborough, CT

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

WALK IN

(860) 295-8132
www.marlboroughfamilydental.com

Lions to Raffle Generator

The Marlborough Lions Club is raffling off
an 8,000-watt Generac portable generator with
a retail value of $1,100. The generator has features such as a pushbutton electric start with
trickle charger, hours counter and 120V/240V
outlets.
The winner of the raffle will also receive
the services of an electrician to install a circuit
breaker panel interlock and the cabling needed
to hook up the generator with a value not to exceed $1,000. Raffle tickets are only $20 each.
The drawing will take place during the Lions’
Fall Masquerade 5K on Oct. 31. Ticket sales
will continue until that event.
For tickets, call Lions President Megan Lloyd
at 413-687-5537, Secretary Ken Hjulstrom at
860-490-9116 or Treasurer Jean-Paul Bolduc at
860-798-2054.

Facebook

HOURS: TWF 8:30-5:30, THU 8:30-7:30, SAT 8-3

ai

The Marlborough Republican Town
Committee has campaign signs available
and will deliver them to anyone who would
like to place them on their property. For
signs, call Ken Hjulstrom at 860-490-9116.
Voters can also visit www.MarlGOP.com
for more information on the Republican
candidates.

Like us on

or mAKe AN AppoINtmeNt
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Visit us at:

icut, so I think that’s a piece of mind as well.”
To contact Health Care Associates, call 860295-9350 or visit their website medicareinfo-ct.
com for more information or to book an appointment. The office is open Monday-Friday, and
Saturday by appointment only.
After 30 years and thousands of satisfied clients, the team at HCA is ready to help.

860-295-9366

RivereastNewsBulletin
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Richmond Library News & Notes

Richmond Memorial Library, located at 15
School Drive, has reopened its building to the
public, but curbside pickup is still being offered. For more information and full program
descriptions – and to inquire about available
curbside printing services – call the library at
860-295-6210 or visit richmondlibrary.info.
Building and Curbside Hours: MondayThursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. The book drop
is open for returns. Overdue fines are not accruing at this time.
Meeting Room: The library meeting room
has reopened to the public. Stop by the library
to check availability and fill out a preregistration user agreement form.
‘25 Days of Cheer’ Donation Request: The
library’s annual “25 Days of Cheer” Holiday
Silent Auction is scheduled to be held Oct. 29Nov. 29. Organizers are currently seeking donations from the community for the library’s largest fundraiser. All are welcome to donate a gift

certificate – whether you’re a hair stylist, manicurist, dog groomer, massage therapist, carpenter, painter, landscaper or handyman. Auction
organizers said they would also appreciate gift
baskets or gift cards to local stores or restaurants. Anyone who contributes (unless done
anonymously) will be thanked on the library
website and sponsorship flyer in addition to
having their name (or business name) displayed
during the auction. If interested in contributing
to the auction, email Library Director Aubrey
Muscaro at amuscaro@richmondlibrary.info
or call 860-295-6211. Donated items must be
received by Oct. 25. All proceeds from the holiday silent auction go directly to the library and
community.
Tiny Terror-iums Take and Make: For
families, teens and children over age 3. The
library will supply a container and all the supplies needed to create a Halloween display.
Available while supplies last.

St. John Fisher Church News & Notes

St. John Fisher Roman Catholic Church is located at 30 Jones Hollow Rd. Pastor is the Rev.
Thomas J. Sas, Pastor, John McKaig is deacon
emeritus and the pastoral assistant is Holly
Bangham. The church office can be reached at
860-295-0001; hours are Monday-Thursday,
8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. People are asked to call
before heading over or connect via the phone.
Weekend Masses: 4 p.m. Saturday and 8:30
and 10:30 am Sunday. All are welcome. Masks
are required, and there is an area for those who
prefer to continue to be socially distant. Call the
office for more information.
Weekday Mass: Monday-Thursday, 8:30
a.m. Masks required.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Sundays, 4-4:45 p.m. Masks required.
Community Outreach and Service: Food

drives are held the second full weekend of each
month for Marlborough Food Bank; you may
also bring food or household donations directly
to the Marlborough Food Bank Monday and
Tuesday mornings. Sandwich-making and collection continues on the last Thursday of the
month for St. Vincent de Paul in Middletown.
Also, the Community Garden to benefit Marlborough Food Bank is underway. Other service
opportunities are scheduled monthly; see the
church website for details.
Other Programs and Offerings: For more
information on such programs as adult or child
faith formation, youth group, RCIA or Knights
of Columbus, call the office, visit the church
website, or look for the church on Facebook
(Saint John Fisher Roman Catholic Church) or
Twitter (@StJohnFisher_CT).

Lions to Hold ‘Masquerade 5K’
The Marlborough Lions Club will hold its
annual Masquerade 5K Road Race Sunday Oct.
31, starting promptly at 10:30 a.m. This 5K will
feature runners in costume and will follow the
same course around Lake Terramuggus as the
Lions’ Memorial Day weekend race. The race
will utilize electronic timing with computerized
race results and the course is now a certified 5K.
Entry fee is $20 for pre-registration by Oct.
16 and $25 thereafter. Shirts will be provided
to those who pre-register by Oct. 16. There is
also a $50 package price for families participating in the race. Due to COVID-19 issues there
will not be any same day registrations and all
runners need to be registered by the day before
the race. Runners will start near the entrance to

Blish Park on Park Road and will proceed on a
course which circles Lake Terramuggus.
The Lions Club supports programs that address various issues including blindness, drug
abuse prevention and diabetes awareness in addition to supporting local organizations such as
the Marlborough Food and Fuel Banks.
To register or for more information, call
Lion Tom Reiser at 860-295-8374 or Jean Paul
Bolduc at 860-295-9150. Email Tom Reiser at
TGReiser@comcast.net. Registration forms are
also available in Marlborough and at various
other locations including Liberty Bank and you
can also register online at www.plattsys.com or
www.hitekracing.com/calendar.

Marlborough Author
Releases New Poetry Book
by Josh Howard
Local resident Jackie Killelea has released a
new book, Times and Triumphs, a collection of
poetry focusing on nature and everyday life.
This is Killelea’s second publication, following up her debut book Soulful Sentiments, written in 2019 and also featuring poetry.
“I’ve always loved to write poetry and after
my first book I thought why not continue on with
it,” said Killelea, who was inspired to write the
latest project in the fall of 2020. “When I go outside, I start to write. I was really enjoying myself
at the time and I I’ve always loved nature.”
Killelea added that she learned a lot about the
publication process after writing her first book.
Her latest poetry collection was composed during the pandemic.
She used the troubling time to find a beacon
of light, “That inspired me. Everything was really dark at the time and just being outdoors was
helpful. Life seemed simpler at the time. I really
wanted to bring more positively to people and
just to brighten their day, even if it was for just
for a moment.”
“A lot of it is very positive, but there were
some days I might not have been feeling so great
so that is reflected in there,” she said of her poetry. “But overall readers can expect nature-based
and human experience-based poetry which revolves around thinking in general and societies
beliefs.”
Times and Triumphs, along with her first publication, are available on Amazon. The books
are included with Kindle Unlimited or can be
purchased in paperback for $10. Currently, both
have received unanimous five-star reviews.
In her dedication, Killelea recognized those
who helped her along the way, “This book is
dedicated to my family and friend, who have
supported me in all of my endeavors. Thank you
for believing in me.”
At a young age, Killelea had a passion for
poetry which grew as a student at RHAM High
School thanks to her English teacher, Andrea
Barton.

Marlborough resident Jackie Killelea
has a new poetry book, Times and Triumphs, available on Amazon.
“She just really allowed the flow of expression
and encouraged everyone in the class to follow
our word and how to express them,” said Killelea.
The 2020 RHAM graduate is currently a
sophomore at Middlesex Community College,
pursuing a Bachelor of Arts degree, while she
continues to writing, currently focusing on a potential novel.
When she isn’t writing, the local poet is working with her hands; sculpting, painting, and making jewelry.
Killelea wants readers to feel compelled and
look inside themselves as they relate to the written words and compare the poetry to events and
feelings in their own lives, adding, “I would like
them not to feel alone in their thoughts. A lot of
the poems are based off my own experiences and
I want people to know that no matter what they
are going through they are not alone and others
have experienced what they are experiencing,
and they can live in the moment.”

Youth Soccer Recap
The Portland U10 boys’ soccer team Thunder
Force hosted East Hampton last Sunday, Oct.
10, and won, 4-2.
Portland’s Theo Arnold and Leo Dean made
their debuts as team goalkeepers. East Hampton
took an early lead with a quick goal to begin the
match and found themselves ahead 2-0 at halftime. In the second half, Portland started to find
some success with the ball in the visitor’s half
of the field. Easton Yardis scored a goal with
a low shot that slipped through the keeper’s

hands. Arnold tied the score 2-2 after finding
himself with the ball alone in front of the goal.
Portland later took the lead after an East Hampton own goal. With a few minutes remaining in
the match, Jonah King received a pass in the
box from a teammate and scored the game’s final goal, making it 4-2.
Portland’s Landon Richey and Timothy Bolstridge were the recipients of the team’s Heart
and Hustle awards.
See more Marlborough News, page 28

Special Voter Registration Session
The Marlborough registrars of voters will
hold a voter registration session Tuesday, Oct.
26, from 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m., at Town Hall, 26 N.
Main St., for those seeking to vote in the Nov.
2 election.
After Tuesday, Oct. 26, people can register
up until 5 p.m. Nov. 1 if: they turned 18 between Oct. 27 and Nov. 1; became a naturalized
citizen between Oct. 27 and Nov. 1; moved into
Marlborough between Oct. 27 and Nov. 1; or
are an active service member, former service

Marlborough
Lawn & Tree

member who has been discharged within the
calendar year, or any person who has been out
of the country.
Voting Registration Deadlines: All registrations (mail in, online and through the DMV and
AAA) must be received or postmarked by Oct.
26.
Election Day Registration will be held Nov. 2
(Election Day) at Town Hall, from 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Proof of residence in Marlborough is required.
Election Day registration requires that in order
to cast a ballot on Election Day, the applicant
must be registered to vote no later than 8 p.m.
Applicants, who continue to be in line at 8 p.m.
will not be able to participate in this election.
For more information, call the registrars’ office at 860-295-6166.

Serving BreakfaSt, lunCh & dinner

All Your Breakfast Favorites: Coffee, Muffins,
Donuts, Breakfast Sandwiches & More!

Got Dead Trees?

Cider donutS are BaCk!!!

CaLL uS ToDay!

heartwoodcab.com

Design, Create, Enjoy

Senior Citizen
Discounts

available Thurs. Fri., Sat., & Sun...and also made to order!
Chicken Parmesan • Buffalo Chicken
Spinach Potato & Cheese
Or broccoli, Potato & Cheese Eggplant Parmesan • Italian Combo
— and more
with or without sausage

Custom Cabinetry for the Closet,
Kitchen, Bath & Beyond

Stump Grinding
Lawn Expansions
& Landscape
Rejuvenation

Cabinets To Fit Any Budget

Rustic Artisanal Breads & Pizza Slices • Dinners To Go!

860 295-0304

Fully Insured

30 Years Experience

i
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www.marlboroughlawnandtree.com
860-220-3786
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Let us help you
Love your Kitchen,
Love your Bath,
Love your Home

345 North Main St., Marlborough
Exit 12 off Rt. 2

Drop off your email address to receive our daily hot & cold lunch specials
See Our ever-Changing Menu On Our FaCebOOk Page

Our ShOwrOOM hOurS:

Open Mon.-Fri. 6am - 6pm; Sat. & Sun. 6am - 3pm

Mon-wed 9am-5pm; Thur & Fri until 6:30pm
A member of BBB and the CT River
Valley Chamber of Commerce.
HIC.0657744
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Bucket
Truck Service
Available

Delicious lunch speciAls DAilY!
Stuffed BreadS & StromBoliS!

Now
opeN!

8 independence Dr., Marlborough

(860) 295-9251

Be
Safe!
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Obituaries
East Hampton

Mary Elizabeth McCarthy

Mary Elizabeth (Sinnott) McCarthy, “Micardo,” 88, of East Hampton
passed away Wednesday,
Oct. 6, at home, surrounded by her loving family.
She was born Sept. 16,
1933, in Keeseville, N.Y.,
a daughter of the late
George Barber Sr. and
Fannie (McCarroll) Barber. She worked in the water department and
payroll department for the City of Springfield
for many years before she retired.
She is survived by her loving husband, James
Daniel McCarthy of East Hampton; one daughter, Susie Nye and her husband Scott of East
Hampton; her children by marriage, James McCarthy Jr. of Northampton, Mass., Candace
(McCarthy) Bergeron of Montgomery, Ala.,
and Timothy McCarthy of Newburg, Pa.; four
grandchildren, Meagan Gates, Michael Lignar,
Nathan Nye and Emma Nye; and two greatgrandchildren, Kaiden Gates and Sadie Lignar.
She also leaves her beloved feline friend, Bat
the Cat, who will miss her dearly.
Mary is predeceased by her son, John Sinnott, and her siblings, Charles, George Jr. and
Katie Barber.
A memorial Mass will be held in St Stanislaus Basilica at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 16.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to ASPCA.org.
The Grise Funeral Home is entrusted with
arrangements. For online condolences, please
visit www.GriseFH.com.

Portland

Kevin Donsbough

Kevin Mitchell Donsbough, 58, of Portland,
passed away peacefully
Friday, Oct. 1, at Saint
Francis Hospital in Hartford with his loving family at his bedside. He was
born in Middletown April
18, 1963. Kevin attended
Middletown High School
where he created lifelong
friendships as a member
of the football team and the Alpha Omega Theta
(AOT) fraternity.
Kevin was employed by Connecticut Propane and Petroleum (CPP) for 20 years, where
he became part of their extended family. Kevin
was a friend to all and would do anything for
others without hesitation. He was kind and caring to anyone that knew him. Kevin lived life
at his own pace and always had the love and
support of his family whenever he needed them.
He enjoyed fishing, the outdoors and had an extraordinary love of animals – especially his dog
Hunter, whom he adored.
Kevin is survived by his siblings, Karen (Dale)
Etheridge, Michael (Cynthia) Donsbough, Laurie (Peter) Johnson, twin sister Wendy (David)
Labieniec, David (Sharon) Donsbough, his
nieces and nephews; Shannon Russell, Shaun
Etheridge, Kelley Etheridge, Ashley Etheridge,
Christie Donsbough, Lindsey Dorsey, Amanda
Morton, Bryan Field, Michael Field, Brandie
Lewis, Lauren Johnson, David Donsbough Jr.,
Nicole Donsbough, Brianna Donsbough, Devin

Tri-County Memorials
Monuments • Markers • Mausoleums

10% off

Donsbough; and many cousins and relatives.
He was predeceased by his mother, Virginia
Gallagher Donsbough, and his father, Donald
Donsbough; his loving maternal grandmother, “Nannie” Adelaide Pratley Gallagher, and
grandfather, George C. Gallagher. Kevin is also
survived by his extended Gjonbalaj family –
brothers Billy, Tony and Jimmy.
Kevin will be remembered at a private burial
service at Indian Hill Cemetery in Middletown,
with arrangements made by Biega Funeral
Home.
Donations may be made in Kevin’s name to
the Connecticut Humane Society at 701 Russell
Rd. in Newington, or online at give.cthumane.
org.

Marlborough

Tom and Marilyn Murphy

Celebration of Life
All are invited to a Celebration of Life ceremony for Tom and Marilyn Murphy of Marlborough on Saturday, Oct. 23, at 1:30 p.m., at
the American Legion, Route 66, Marlborough.

Hebron

Dana L. Billings

Dana L. Billings, 75,
of Hebron, passed away
Wednesday, Sept. 22, at
Yale Smilow New Haven Hospital, after a
two-month battle with
lymphoma. Born March
9, 1946, in Stonington,
Maine, he was the son of
Elmer and Helene (Burns)
Billings.
When Dana was 22, he
met the love of his life, Diane Buyak, at a dance.
The couple married June 28, 1969, and shared
53 years of marriage together. They originally
lived in Hartford, and eventually, they moved to
Hebron in 1998.
For 39 years, he worked at the Travelers Insurance Company while also acting as the pastor and an elder for the Community of Christ
Church in East Windsor. He was an avid outdoorsman who loved gardening, hunting, clamming, and working on outdoor projects. He was
a true jack of all trades who could fix or build
anything. In his younger years, he learned the
craft of making a stained-glass lamp shade and
built a tandem kayak and two whizzer motorbikes.
During retirement, he spent most of his time
helping his children with various projects and
vacationing in Mexico, where he enjoyed the
beach and food. He also had a great passion for
helping others and will always be remembered
for his loving and helpful nature. As a pastor,
he loved his parishioners as an extension of his
own family and always volunteered his time at
the soup kitchen to help others in need.
He is survived by his wife, Diane Billings;
son, Christian (Terri) Billings; daughter, Stacey
(Hugo) Brugnolo; sister, Karen (Jim) Stickelmaier; grandchildren, Hunter and Abby Billings
and Gabriel and Lorenzo Brugnolo; and numerous other extended family and friends.
A visitation was held Tuesday, Sept. 28, at
the Aurora McCarthy Funeral Home, followed
by a chapel service at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that memorial donations be made in Dana’s memory to the
Community of Christ Church or the Lymphoma
Research Foundation. A special thank you is
given to Dr. Huntington, Dr. Matera and Dr.
Foss, as well as all the others who took care of
Dana during his time at Yale hospital.
For online condolences, please visit www.
auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com.

any
monument

East Hampton

Colchester

Philip A. Simcik, 66, of
New Britain, died of natural causes at his home in
New Britain Wednesday,
June 23. Born in New
Britain Nov. 10, 1954,
he was the son of the late
John & Mary Simcik.
In his youth, his family
moved to Berlin, and then
to East Hampton where
he was a resident from the late 1960s to 1990s.
He was an avid waterskier and enjoyed living at
his home on Lake Pocotopaug.
Philip was employed as an insurance adjuster
prior to his disablilty. He enjoyed gardening,
attending daily Mass at St. Paul’s Church in
Kensington, and he especially enjoyed being
with his family on holidays and special occasions. He had a friendly nature and enjoyed
conversation. Philip was also a tremendous help
to his mother in her later years.
He is survived by his brother, John Simcik, of
Southington; a sister and brother-in-law, Marsha and Robert Tallard of Newington; a sister
and brother-in-law, Gail and William Embacher
of East Hampton; and several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his brother, Paul
Simcik.
Burial will be privately held.

Sherman Paul Newton, 73, of Colchester,
passed away Monday, Oct. 4, at Middlesex
Hospital. Born March 25, 1948, in Waterville,
Maine, he was a son of the late Sherman C.
Newton and Florence (Grivois) Newton.
Sherman was a resident at the Caring Community Group Home in Colchester for over 30
years. He was a sweet and gentle soul who was
always very affectionate. Anyone who knew
Sherman would tell you what amazing heartfelt
hugs he would give. He always had a twinkle in
his eye and a smile that could light up a room.
He was also known for being a bit of a prankster; his favorite prank to pull on people would
be to offer them something in his hand, and the
moment they said ‘thank you’ he would pull the
item back and laugh deeply.
He is survived by his extended family at the
Caring Community Group Home in Colchester;
his sisters, Jeannette Bunnell, Doris Mathieu
and Phyllis Sehl; his brother, William Bouford; and numerous other extended family and
friends.
Calling hours were held Tuesday, Oct. 12, at
the Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home, 167 Old
Hartford Rd., Colchester. Burial was private.
For online condolences, please visit www.
auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com.

Philip A. Simcik
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Parks and Rec Programs

Marlborough Parks and Recreation has announced the following. For full descriptions or
to register, visit marlboroughct.recdesk.com and
click on “programs,” stop by the office at Town
Hall, 26 N. Main St., or call 860-295-6203.
Youth Programs: Mad Science – Eureka:
For grades 1-6. Mondays, 3:15 – 4:15, Oct. 18Dec. 13, at Marlborough Elementary School.
Students explore famous inventors such as
Leonardo Da Vinci, Ben Franklin, Thomas Edison and Archimedes. Kids get a science project
to take home each week. Fee: $135/ residents,
$140/non-residents.
Pumpkin Decorating Contest: For ages
4-13. Prizes will be awarded in the following categories: Scariest pumpkin, Funniest pumpkin,
Most original pumpkin. Design your pumpkins
and bring them to the Recreation Department.
Please provide name and contact information
with pumpkin. Pumpkins can be dropped off between Monday, Oct. 25 and Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Historical Society News

The Marlborough Historical Society has issued the following pieces of news:
Cemetery Walk: The fourth annual Cemetery Walk will be held Thursday, Oct. 28, and
Saturday, Oct. 30, at 6 p.m. both nights. All are
invited to learn about the lives and deaths of
many past residents via walks through Century
Cemetery and Marlboro Cemetery. Registration
is free, and can be done by either email (mhs@
marlboroughhistory.org) or by calling Romano
Ghirlanda at 860-916-4031. Bring a flashlight
if you can, and dress warmly. Each walk will
begin at the Richmond Memorial Library parking lot.
Map Available: The Bicentennial Map depicting many items of Marlborough’s history
is now available for purchase at www.marlboroughhistory.org/store for $7. Payment can also
be made via check; send to Marlborough Historical Society, P.O. Box 351, Marlborough, CT
06447. The map was made exclusively for the
Marlborough Historical Society in 1975-76 by
its then-president, Larry Oglesby, and illustrator W. Nystrom. Size is 18.5 x 12.5.

(in stock) w/ this ad, must present
ad at point of sale, not valid w/ any
other offer. Certain sizes on certain
products. Expires 10/31/21.

Monuments &
Marker Sales & Service
Since 1982
•Cleaning •Repairing
•Cemetery Lettering
•Custom Sandblast
•Pet Markers •Garden Stones

Pre-Need Financing Available*
Title 19 Specialist
Manufacturer’s Perpetual Warranties*
Vandalism Insurance
Many new Colors In stoCk!
402 West Main Street, Norwich, CT
231 Boston Post Road, Waterford, CT

To support its Scholarship Fund, the American Legion Marlborough Post 197 Ladies Auxiliary will hold a dine-in or take-out Polish dinner Friday, Oct. 29 from 3-6 p.m., at the Legion,
128 E. Hampton Rd. All proceeds will be donated to scholarship fund for a girl who is will
graduate from RHAM High School in 2022.
Dinner will include “lazy man” pierogis,
golumpki (stuffed cabbage), pickled beets, rye
bread and butter, and dessert. Take-out is encouraged, as there will be a limited amount of
seating at the club, with social distancing.
Those getting the food to go have the option
to not get out of their cars. Servers will have
masks and gloves when serving dinner. Make
checks payable to the American Legion Post
197 – Ladies Auxiliary.
Advanced ticket sales only; reservations due
by Wednesday, Oct. 27. Tickets are $12 each for
adults ($8 for children) and are on sale at the
bar during normal business hours: Monday-Saturday, 1-7 p.m.; and Sunday, noon-7 p.m. Call
860-306-8769 for reservations or questions.

• You’ll feel really, really good!
• You’ll meet delightful dogs, fabulous felines,
and some pretty special humans too!

Volunteer Positions Available —
Day & Evening Hours:
• East Hampton & Wethersfield facilities
Dogs: walking; clean & feed; socialization
• East Hartford facility – Cats: clean & feed;
socialization; medical & placement teams

located w/ Colchester Florist
RE9-24-21

860-443-8744

tcmemorials@aol.com

Ladies Auxiliary
Pasta Dinner

Extraordinary Benefits:

215 Lebanon Ave.,
Colchester

860-886-6200

860-456-8658
www.TriCountyMemorials.com

Pumpkins will be displayed along the cemetery
wall on School Street. For more information
about this event call 860-295-6203.
Horseback Riding Lessons: For ages 5 and
up, English- or Western-style instruction. Lessons are private and one hour. Lesson days and
times are flexible. Fee is four lessons for $175/
residents, $180/non-residents.
Adult Programs: Women’s Self Defense:
Saturday, Oct. 9, 10-11 a.m., at Hwang’s Martial Arts, for ages 16 and up. Fee: $70/residents,
$75/non-residents.
Zumba: Tuesdays through Oct. 22, 7-8 p.m.,
at MES. There is a $10 fee to drop in. Register
on the Parks and Rec. website.
Driveway Reflective Number Signs: Signs
cost $35. Each vertical sign is double-sided
8”x24” with 4” numbers on blue highway reflective metal. Order forms are online and at
Town Hall.

Volunteer. The Benefits
Are Extraordinary!

Stone & Bronze Memorials
Cemetery Lettering • Pet Markers
Duplicate Work • Designing

366 Windham Road, Willimantic, CT

Sherman Paul Newton

860-537-3289
For immediate service, call

860-917-7871
“A monument should cost no more
than a family can afford.”

RE5-7-21

Please call 860-569-0722 or visit www.poainc.org
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★ Letters cont. from page 7
approving annual budgets and when considering expenditures.
The Board of Finance members need to be committed to protecting our interests and I am confident
that Michael and Jeff will do just that, but first they
need your support on Election Day.
So, on November 2nd please join me in voting for
Michael Nastri and Jeff Plourde for election to the
Marlborough Board of Finance.
Ken Hjulstrom – Marlborough
Note: Hjulstrom is a member of the Marlborough
Board of Finance, but said he is writing as an individual.

Debate Recording Available

Dear Colchester Residents:
Unfortunately, there may not be an opportunity for
Colchester voters to see the First Selectman candidates debate publicly because it doesn’t look like an
open dialogue at Bacon Academy is going to happen.
The CBA debate was an excellent opportunity
for business owners to learn more about the differences between Mary Bylone and her opponent. The
30-minute debate was recorded in full and shows a
stark contrast between the two. It is worth watching.
It’s important that voters learn as much as they can
about their choices by seeing the candidates in action. The CBA debates recordings may be your only
chance.
Log onto marybylone.com and find the tab called
“Debates.” The debate is there in its entirety.
You’ll be glad you took the time to see your options before you vote on Nov. 2.
Best,
Monica Swyden – Colchester

Party of Political Arsonists

To the Editor:
Ed Kozlowski’s pithy attempt to mock climate
change, Dr. Fauci, COVID, mask wearing, and even
the Sandy Hook massacre should come as no surprise
to anyone. This type of clatter from the MAGA crowd
often peddles in subversion and fear. They have convinced themselves that mask mandates infringe upon
their freedoms, and an insurrection on Jan. 6th to
overthrow the government, was patriotic. These paranoid misfits cling to fantasies that Trump somehow
won the election, and frequently forewarn of an impending civil war.
In case anyone hasn’t noticed, this is a party of political arsonists, who subscribe to radical notions that
coalesce around anti-government, anti-intellectual,
and anti-science extremism. They are united against
paying our debts, voting rights, fair taxation, organized labor, universal healthcare and improving infrastructure. This misguided culture subscribes to unrealistic expectations the U.S. can support the world’s
highest medical costs and largest military, with tax
rates among the lowest in history. These 80 million
voters believe American virtues like taking care of
our environment; the poor, the sick and the elderly are
part of a global socialist agenda. They oppose living
wages, the right to choose, reasonable gun legislation
and alleviating the impacts of climate change.
When we combine a do-nothing Republican Congress, with the modern version of the village idiot,
the result is a marriage of deceptive tactics and failed
policies. The simple fact is, Trumpism is not a deal
breaker for Republicans, and what this represents is
an historic failure of one of the world’s great political parties. Unfortunately, Republicans have become
incapable of governing. They’re unwilling to protect
our democracy from the nihilism of Trump psychopaths, who care more about maintaining their own
power than helping mankind.
Joe Stevens – Hebron

Endorsing Curley

To the Editor:
Since serving as a first selectman in Portland for
six years, I have remained out of the fray of local
politics. The candidacy of Ryan Curley has piqued
my interest and is compelling to me to get involved.
After talking with him I am pleased to endorse him
as First Selectman.
Some say Ryan lacks the experience. That is not
true. He has served as a selectman. He has served
as our town clerk for six years witnessing the dayto-day operation and decision-making of our local
government. He recently graduated with a Master
of Public Administration degree. We are fortunate to
have someone that qualified interested in serving.
Ryan was born and raised in Portland and is proud
of his heritage. The Curley family have a long and
well-respected reputation in Portland. Ryan is a great
listener to people and will use his leadership skills
to make Portland a great town to live in and raise a
family.
Terri Larson
Former First Selectman of Portland

Facts on RHAM Turf Project

To the Editor:
Just like anything in life, there are positive reasons
to support the RHAM turf/track project.
Improved safety, provides a consistent and uniform playing surface, minimizes game and practice
cancellations due to inclement weather, early and
late season play, avoids having to purchase and develop additional land to accommodate current field
demands, lower maintenance cost, no mowing, striping, aeration or topdressing, reduces water usage by
360,000 gallons annually, added sports programming
and participation, enhances recreation opportunities
for residents of all ages, attracts families to the area
looking for first class academics and athletic programming and facilities.
This project is not just about turf, it also includes
a new eight-lane track with LED lights which will

benefit the students, youth sports programs and
RHAM communities it serves and was unanimously
approved by the RBOE.
With respect to the number of injuries on turf fields
vs. natural grass fields, the data supports that turf has
reduced injuries compared to compacted natural
grass fields by 50 percent and is a primary reason
why so many other school districts in the same conference as RHAM have installed synthetic turf fields
at their facilities.
These districts are: Avon, Berlin, Bloomfield, Bristol Central, Bristol Eastern, Buckley, Conard, E.O
Smith, East Hartford, Enfield, Farmington, Glastonbury, Hall, Hartford Public, Maloney, Manchester,
Middletown, New Britain, Newington, Plainville,
Platt, Rocky Hill, Rockville, Simsbury, South Windsor, Southington, Tolland, Wethersfield and Windsor.
Lewis Mills, East Catholic and Northwest Catholic
are the only schools that currently do not have a synthetic turf field.
So, why did 29 school districts in the same Conference as RHAM switch from natural grass and invest
in synthetic turf ? Because the data supported turf
was safe for the athletes and brought economic benefits to their communities.
Joe O’Connor – Hebron
Note: Joe O’Connor is a member of the RHAM
Board of Education, but said he is speaking as an
individual.

Holden for BOE

To the Editor:
Our local Board of Education needs members that
will strive for the best for our students and teachers.
Anna Holden is a candidate that will do just this. She
is a former teacher, current small business owner,
and mom, and she is ready to bring that background
to the Board of Education. With a bachelor’s degree
in environmental science and a master’s degree in
teaching, she has taught science education and will
help ensure that our Marlborough students have an
education rooted in science and evidenced based curriculum. Additionally, with two children currently attending Marlborough Elementary School, she has a
vested interest in ensuring the success of our already
outstanding school system.
For these reasons, Anna has my vote for MES
Board of Education! Come meet her and other Democratic-endorsed candidates Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. at Chateau le Gari.
Jack Fidler – Marlborough

Senior Survey

Dear East Hampton Seniors:
Are you financially able to remain in East Hampton during your retired years? What would an ideal
apartment or home for you contain? How do you usually get around town for shopping, visiting, errands,
etc.?
These are sample questions included in the Senior
Survey. This is your opportunity to have your voice
heard so please fill out the survey before Oct. 31.
Carol McLaughlin
Member of East Hampton
Commission on Aging

Good Sense Shines Through

To the Editor:
After 30 years of engagement in community and
economic development, I have reached a point in life
where good sense shines through.
Compare these plans for Portland’s economic future: https://www.jimtrippforportland.com/economic-development https://www.curleyforportland.com/
economicdevelopment
I like Jim Tripp’s sensibility but you be the judge.
Most importantly, vote!
Elwin Guild – Portland

BAA Candidate

To the Editor:
Hello!
My name is Deborah Cunningham and I am running for Board of Assessment Appeals as a Republican candidate. I have lived in East Hampton proudly
since 1987 and currently semi-retired business systems analyst in the Property and Casualty Insurance
Industry. I have had the privilege of serving as Past
President of the Belltown Garden Club and on the
Board of Directors of the East Hampton Volunteer
Ambulance Association. However, I wanted to do
more to serve our community and to give back in a
larger capacity.
Republicans believe in small town America, local
control over all of our issues, parental choice, and
more importantly keeping an eye always on prudent
spending. This is why I decided to accept the nomination for this position. I hope I can count on your vote
on Nov. 2nd!
Thank you!
Deborah Cunningham – East Hampton

Supporting Ryan Curley

To the Editor:
As a departing member of the BOS, former local business owner, and longtime resident I have the
pleasure of knowing both candidates for first selectman well. While I can’t say anything bad about either, I will say I disagree with a previous letter saying to the effect that Ryan lacks substance. Ryan is
a lifelong resident and a great example of the good
young people growing up in Portland. As a young
man starting his career he could easily have moved
on to another town or state, but he chose to remain in
Portland and get involved in the community.
I feel Ryan’s higher education and previous employment do qualify him well for the office of first
selectman, which basically is the CEO of our community. Besides a degree in accounting, he has a master’s degree in Public Administration. He has hands-

on accounting experience, corporate experience, and
municipal government experience, having served on
the BOS and as current town clerk. He is fiscally conservative and socially progressive. Ryan understands
and is ready to deal with the issues facing our Town.
He understands our water and sewer issues and that
they are the top priority of a new administration. He
understands the important work of our school facilities committee, and the redevelopment of our Riverfront, along with creating a healthy environment for
new businesses to come to town and help create a
broader tax base.
Fortunately for Portland there are many good people running for office. Whatever your affiliation is remember extreme partisanship creates a dysfunctional
government. We need Democrats and Republicans in
positions of government to work together. We need
both sides represented on our boards and commissions. I feel Ryan is capable and ready for this job.
Rick Sharr – Portland
Note: Sharr is a member of the Portland Board of
Selectmen, but said he is writing as an individual.

Just What Town Needs

To the Editor:
Mike Buck is just what the town of East Hampton needs on the Board of Education. Someone who
believes in the American way, American rights, and
American education!
As a true patriot who has served his country both
in the military and as a current law enforcement officer, Mike displays every characteristic that we need
on our Board of Education. Mike has young children
of his own in the school system so what happens daily in the schools effects his family.
After lengthy conversations with Mike, I have determined that his reasonableness is what we need for
the children in our small town. Reasonableness and
the belief in facts, science and parental choice lead
me to put my faith in his ability to do what’s right
for my children and all children of East Hampton
Schools.
Mike Buck for Board of Education!
Douglas Bernier – East Hampton

Murphy for Portland BOE

To the Editor:
I have known Dave Murphy for more than 15
years. He is a fiscal conservative, experienced planner and a problem solver. Dave’s experience on the
Board of Education is an asset Portland can’t afford
to lose. His strong work ethic and vast knowledge of
town government are essential in making wise decisions for the BOE.
Dave is the right choice for the taxpayers as well as
the children of Portland. To keep our school system
moving in the right direction I will be voting for Dave
Murphy on Nov. 2.
Jim Nesci – Portland

Continue MES Excellence

To the Editor:
Marlborough Elementary School has a reputation
as an exceptional school and an integral part of our
town. As members of the MES Board of Education,
Wes Skorski, Angela Colantonio and Anna Holden
will provide the dedication, knowledge and passion
necessary for our outstanding school staff to be able
to continue to provide a quality education to our children.
Wes Skorski is a small business owner and currently serves as chair of the Board of Education. He
brings to the role a calm demeanor and knowledgeable, informed perspective that will continue to guide
the board to excellence. Angela Colantonio is a mother of two MES students and a pediatric nurse. She is
a member of the MVFD Women’s Auxiliary executive board. She is dedicated and open minded and is
invested in the wellbeing of our town. Anna Holden
is a mother of two MES students and a professional
photographer. She serves on the Marlborough Nature
Trails and Sidewalk Commission and the Hebron Coalition for Diversity and Equity. With a background
in science education, she brings an understanding of
and passion for providing a quality education to the
children of Marlborough.
Next month, vote for Wes Skorski, Angela Colantonio and Anna Holden – all with proven records of
community service – for the Board of Education and
support the continued excellence of Marlborough Elementary School.
Pam Chudzik – Marlborough

Truly About Portland

To the Editor:
Portland is my hometown. Generations of my family have lived, worked, and played here. My husband
and I made Portland our home and are expecting our
first child here.
Jim Tripp has worked tirelessly for Portland over
the past two decades. Jim’s proven dedication to our
town is evident in his work on BOE, BOS, Brownstone Quorum, Lions Club and more. He listens to
others with an open-mind and has a record of bridging gaps to generate solutions. He will be an excellent
first selectman.
John Dillon, April Graves, Laurel Steinhauser and
Ralph Zampano are running for Board of Selectmen.
I truly admire these people. Together, they’ve been at
the forefront of some of our town’s biggest improvement projects and have championed issues to empower the most vulnerable in our community. They know
our town’s history well and care even more about its
future.
I am honored to be a Board of Education candidate
alongside Sharon Peters, Kim Nagy-Maruschock,
and Barry Rodgers. I am confident in our ability to
serve because of our experience and expertise. Sharon chairs BOE and is an attorney who worked with

youth in the court system. Kim is a special education
teacher of nearly 20 years and coordinates an early
intervention program. Barry has served the community in areas of equity, solidarity, and positive youth
development.
I am a licensed master social worker, Youth Services administrator, and have specialized training in
various youth related issues. These are not special
interests to us; we know youth are most successful
when their needs are attended to as a whole person. I
hope my son grows up under leaders who love Portland, represent everyone, possess the skills to promote positive outcomes, and who support our school
system and community.
Join me in voting Row A on Nov. 2.
Kindly,
Katelynn Puorro
Candidate, Portland Board of Education

The Guy We Need

To the Editor:
Michael Buck is a great man, great father, and a
born leader. He won’t allow politics or “the flavor of
the month” topics to alter what’s best for our children’s education. He has risked his life for our country and our great state.
Michael Buck is the guy we need to serve our town
and make the right decisions for our children.
Samuel Cruz – East Hampton

Reelect Mary Bylone

To the Editor:
M – Motivated: By a deep commitment to public
service and the town of Colchester.
A – Accomplished: As past vice president of Hartford Health Nursing – and national speaker – this career experience helped her lead Colchester through
the pandemic with information, clarity, and decisive
leadership.
R – Ready: On day one of her second term to tackle Colchester’s challenges.
Y – Youth: Commitment to youth services, new
recreation, and open space programs.
B – Business: Oversaw 87 new businesses opening
in town with plans for more economic development
and a coherent town plan.
Y – Yes: To championing and supporting the building of the new senior center.
L – Leading: In public safety with new projects for
the fire and police departments.
O – Open: Accessible, accountable, transparent,
and frequent communication with citizens, in person,
online – on Facebook Live.
N – New Funds: Access over $4 million American
Rescue Plan Funds for Colchester infrastructure and
other projects.
E – Excel: Collaborate with Board of Education to
advance the quality of Colchester schools and preparation for work force.
Sheila Horvitz – Colchester

We Can Do Better

To the Editor:
In the Oct. 8 edition of Rivereast, there appeared
a letter to the editor, in which the writer appears to
declare himself to be God and a secular humanist. In
the letter, he references President Carter and states,
“Who in some ways even exceeds Jesus.” The writer
goes on to declare President Carter to be, “the most
Christ-like politician to ever grace our American
government.” I am sure that President Carter would
be disgusted by this narrative. One can only wonder
where a secular humanist, or anyone, gets off determining who exceeds Jesus or who is the most Christlike.
I am concerned about the depths to which political
discussion in the U.S. has sunken. The lack of consideration for opposing opinions. The lack of basic human respect. The time has come to bring sanity back
into politics. We can do better.
Douglas Sargent – Portland

Curley for Portland

Dear Portland Community:
I have known Ryan Curley for many years and
without question he always wants our town government focused on what’s right for Portland, which is
the essence of his mantra “It’s about Portland, not
Politics.”
Ryan’s approach is based in common sense, what
are the true needs for the community, and how to
balance those needs with the tax paying residents in
mind. A prime example is the unsafe and unusable
high school track. One of Ryan’s first goals is to find
a way to get that high school track issue resolved, in
the most efficient and least costly way. This is not a
new issue; most in town leadership have known the
HS track was in disrepair for many years and worsening each year. The Democratic first selectwoman,
who drives where capital expenses will go along with
the Democratically controlled Board of Selectmen,
chose to not address, or put a plan into place to revolve this. All we heard is “we can’t.”
Ryan Curley’s leadership style is “what can we do
to make this happen,” not “we can’t.”
I look forward to working with Ryan as we embark
on putting a plan in place to address the significant
capital needs of our school system that have been
overlooked for many years.
I ask for your support and vote on Nov. 2nd, not
for only myself and Ryan, but our entire Republican
team.
Now is the time for new leadership.
Dave Murphy
Candidate, Portland Board of Education
Note: Murphy is a member of the Portland
Board of Education but said he is speaking as an individual.

See Story, page 30
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vacant officer’s position and an adult/child librarian
parents of this town.
Second Term, Please
★ Letters cont. from page 29
Why Question This Now?

To the Editor:
At the Oct. 6 Board of Finance meeting the discussion began on the proposed new Senior Center to
be approved and advanced to the selectman’s meeting then to a town meeting for a vote by Colchester
residents.
Some members of the board questioned the operating expenses of the proposed senior center as the
reason for wanting the possible referendum removed.
Although both fire equipment and WJJMS were
also sent to referendum, their operating costs were
not questioned by the BOF and they advanced to the
Board of Selectmen which puts them on the agenda
for a town meeting and town vote.
It seems odd to me that the senior center advancement was singled out and removed from a possible
referendum at the 11th hour. The committee created
while Art Shilosky was First selectman was charged
with designing a future senior center – not to factor in
the operating costs of the center.
Is this a tactic to stall the vote on the senior center?
Why question this now, when a delay of the center
can only lead to higher costs of building the center as
materials and contractor expenses will likely only go
up over time?
Please take the time to listen to the Oct. 6 meeting.
All BOF meetings are recorded and can be accessed
by the public.
Don’t let the plans for a better Colchester Senior
Center be delayed any longer.
Linda Pasternak – Colchester

Craft Fair a Huge Success

To the Editor:
Quarry View, a historic Brownstone Park in Portland, would like to thank everyone that came out to
our Artistic Craft Fair on Sept. 18.
We are so grateful to the 50+ vendors that signed
up, arrived on time, sold amazing items and left without a trace of impact on the park that day.
Being a historical park and 501(c)3 nonprofit
we are grateful for their contributions to the raffle
as each vendor donated something to help the park
along. Quarry View operates solely on donations.
People were waiting at the gate to get in and the
steady stream of shoppers was wonderful all the way
through till 4 pm. Many first timers to our park were
able to enjoy a walk on the beautiful trails and take
in the waterfalls, scenery and overall energy the park
brings to each visitor. To those that volunteered their
time: We could not have done this without you! You
are what Quarry View is all about; the bringing together of strangers to a common area of beauty and
enjoyment.
Our plan is to have another craft fair fund raiser
like this in the spring so we look forward to another
successful day of fantastic artists, crafters and visitors.
Thank you so very much,
Darlene Rice and Dean Soucy
Quarry View Historic Park

Who I’m Voting For

To the Editor:
For first selectman, I support Andreas Bisbikos
without a doubt, due to his experience and performance on the Board of Finance and Economic Development Commission. His passion is to keep taxes
low so Colchester can remain an affordable town to
live in and be active in inviting new businesses into
our beautiful town. I could not support Ms. Bylone
based strongly on her performance in her first two
years as first selectman. She started with controversy
and continued the same leadership style right to today.
As far as the Board of Selectmen, I feel that Taras
Rudko for sure and Jason LaChapelle would be better
selectman then all of the others running, and for the
Board of Finance either John Thomas or Tim Vaillancourt would be the best choices I am recommending.
Sincerely,
Steven A. Schuster – Colchester

Candidates for Town Council

To the Editor:
East Hampton Democratic Council candidates
Pete Brown, Kevin Reich, Barbara Moore, Derek
Johnson and me, Dean Markham, deserve your serious consideration and vote for reelection on Nov. 2.
Compiling an exceptional record of accomplishments
during the past two years, a few highlights include
fulfilling important goals of the Lake Pocotopaug
9-Element Restoration Plan including the strategic
acquisition of Christopher Pond.
A complete list of accomplishments will be fully
explored and discussed over the next few weeks, but
a couple important points to consider. This team’s
leadership, unlike its predecessors, fully involved the
minority members in discussions on all issues. This
inclusiveness resulted in nearly every Council vote
during this term being unanimous. We Democrats ran
on a platform of transparency. When the governor’s
executive orders shut down certain functions such as
our annual budget referendum in 2020, the council,
then charged with the exclusive task to draft and approve the budget, held the first ever council budget
workshop, as well as two public hearings, open to all
via Zoom.
The council took advantage of an extended timeline
to complete that budget, obtaining the most accurate
information possible. Approved (6-1), it had a zero
mill increase, yet preserved four critical teaching positions, fully funded technology and enabled our students to immediately attend virtual classrooms. Our
system, recognized for its foresight, never skipped a
beat. Many communities sought to defund police departments in that tumultuous year. We restored a long

as well. Our library increased circulation during the
pandemic and has been recognized nationally for its
innovative programming.
This year, both the Board of Finance and the Town
Council unanimously adopted the budget and the first
referendum approved it as well. That is almost unheard of, but characteristic of our record of inclusion
and accomplishment.
Dean Markham, Member
East Hampton Town Council

Barrella for BOE

To the Editor:
I am writing this in support of Kerri Barella, candidate for Marlborough Board of Education. I have
known Kerri for almost five years. We met when our
children were in pre-K together at Marlborough Elementary School. As long as I have known her, Kerri
has actively supported the school and is committed to
making Marlborough a great place to live. As current
president of the MOMS Club, Marlborough chapter,
Kerri has done many things to benefit the children in
Marlborough most recently, raising the funds to buy
the picnic tables for the fresh air classroom at MES.
Kerri is a dedicated mother and a former teacher.
Her background in education along with her care for
our community would make her a great addition to
the Marlborough Board of Education.
Farrel Sena – Marlborough

Vote on Charter Revision

To the Editor:
On Nov. 2, the registered voters of Marlborough
will have an opportunity to vote on nine proposed
changes to Marlborough’s town charter as recommended by Marlborough’s Charter Revision Commission (CRC) and approved by Marlborough’s
Board of Selectmen (BOS) on July 20. The commission’s final report to the BOS concluded a 16-month
long effort reviewing the current 1985 town charter
for changes and addressed two specific charges given
to the Commission by the Board of Selectmen to
evaluate: (1) the Number of Board of Selectmen and
(2) Examination of Alternate Forms of Government.
The comprehensive report explaining all of the recommended charter changes are available on the town
website at www.marlboroughct.net to view or download over the internet. Print copies can be obtained
upon request from the town clerk. Marlborough residents are encouraged to review the final report and
come out to vote on Nov 2.
The Charter Revision ballot questions, if approved
by Marlborough’s registered voters, will incorporate
a variety of changes to the town charter, designed to
improve the overall effectiveness and efficiency of
running the town and will ensure the charter remains
relevant and in step with the people it serves.
Robert Ragusa – Marlborough
Note: Ragusa is the former chair of the Marlborough Charter Revision Commission, but is speaking
as an individual resident of Marlborough.

Columbus Day Evolves

To the Editor:
Columbus Day becomes Indigenous Peoples Day.
Some Italian-Americans feel slighted, but the evidence shows Columbus brought death, disease and
destruction to Caribbean Taino. Connecticut has
removed his and Captain John Mason’s statues, the
latter because he attacked and massacred hundreds
of Pequots in their Mystic fort. The Pequot Museum
tells the horrible story.
Some liberal thinkers, pushing political correctness, assume Western whites were invading monsters
and Indigenous peoples peacefully minding their own
business. This ignores pre-colonial history. For example, the Pequots invaded Connecticut, conquering
the native Nehantics who ruled southern Connecticut. Surviving Nehantics were split into Eastern and
Western tribes. The Narragansetts of Rhode Island
frequently warred with the new Pequots, calling them
the “destroyers”. Political strife within the Pequots
eventually led to Uncas taking his group, now calling
themselves Mohegans, to live in the Norwich area.
They regularly skirmished with Sassacus’s Pequots.
Small wonder then that a large force of Narragansetts,
Mohegans and Nehantics joined Captain Mason in his
attack upon the Pequot fort. The history of ‘tribalism’
throughout the world is just as sordid a compilation
of conquest, torture, raping, enslavement, and horror
as Western civilization has produced. Tribalism itself
allowed small numbers of Westerners to conquer the
Americas. There were always plenty of willing natives helping whites defeat their tribal enemies. The
ruling ‘power’ tribes made too many enemies and too
few allies among their indigenous neighbors.
Italian-Americans might erect statues of Enrico
Fermi or Guglielmo Marconi, great scientists who
came to America. Connecticut might replace Mason’s statues with John Ledyard, whose adventures
and explorations predated and eclipsed Lewis and
Clarke’s expedition.
Lastly, history proves tribalism inferior to nationalism. If human civilization is to survive, we must
evolve further, adopting a science-based, democratic,
‘One World’ government; with conquest and wars
banished, and politicians advancing scientific consensus.
Edmund Smith – Andover

E-Mail Letters

Letter writers are encouraged to email
their letters of 300 words or less to bulletin@
glcitizen.com. Letters submitted without a
contact phone number will not be published.

To the Editor:
I am a 29-year resident of Hebron, whose two
adult children went through local schools. My education and background are in finance and operational
management with an undergraduate degree in business – accounting and a graduate degree in business
management.
I am running for a second term for the Board of
Finance because of my strong commitment to give
back to the Hebron community in a meaningful way.
I am dedicated to working with the Board of Finance
group members and I have served as liaison to the
Hebron Board of Education with a goal to have clear
communication between the groups and to have a balanced approach to serve all constituents in the community.
Your town representatives are volunteers, so please
support us by coming to Hebron Elementary School
on Nov. 2 and vote, and please vote for me!
Thank you,
Diane Del Rosso – Hebron

Golf Classic Thanks

To the Editor:
The Golf Committee members of the recently
held Marlborough Golf Classic, sponsored by the
Marlborough Congregational Church, thanks the following businesses for their support: Ace Hardware,
Angie’s Pizza, Axelrod Tire, Belltown Motors, Big Y,
Carter Cares, Chris Cote Golf, Colchester Veterinary
Hospital, Connecticut Propane & Petroleum, Chris
Cote Golf Shop, Country Roads Wine and Spirits,
DaVinci Pizzeria, Dunkin, Doug’s Barber & Styling,
E.A. Quinn Landscaping, East Hampton Auto, FennAgain’s, Frito Lay, Fromage, Gano’s Power Equipment, Georgina’s, Gina Marie’s, Hartford Honda, Hathaway Financial Group, HealthCare Associates, It’s
So Ranunculus, Jessica’s Garden and Lobster Shack,
John Gagnon’s Pet Resort, Loco Pero, Marlborough
Pizza, Marlborough Plastics, Mulryan Funeral Home,
NAPA East Hampton, Paul’s and Sandy’s Too, QLettering, Rivereast Dental Group, Roberts Lakehouse,
Sadler’s Ordinary, Spencer Funeral Home, Three Fellas Pizza, Village Green Pizza, Zina’s Cucina.
Thank you also to the individual tee sponsors and
others who made donations and to Blackledge Country Club for their donations and assistance in arranging for the tournament. The Committee especially
thanks the 79 players for their participation and finally to members and friends of the Church who helped
as luncheon servers, registrars, hawkers, shoppers,
go-fers and more!
The goal of the 2021 classic of raising funds for
outreach and local programs as well as for the care
and maintenance of the historic 1842 church building
was met and we thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
Edi Dole, Bob Faulhaber,
Stacy Henrikson, Don Perillo,
Scott Reid, John Rowley,
Rick Seifert, Denise Seifert,
Marion Spaulding, Sally Zakszewski,
Larry Zarrella, Rebecca Weller
2021 Golf Committee Members

Voice for Our Schools

Dear Portland Residents:
It has been the greatest honor to serve my community on the Board of Education, particularly as we
have had to face the challenges of keeping our students and staff safe during a global pandemic. While
I love serving on the BOE, I am running for the Board
of Selectmen because one of the biggest challenges
facing our community moving forward is how to address our school facility needs.
Last year, the Board of Education commissioned
a report that indicated our schools require about $28
million in improvements over the next 5-10 years.
Our community needs its leaders to think strategically about how we move forward, while balancing
population changes over time, our fiscal responsibility to taxpayers to spend money wisely, and the needs
of Portland students. Our children deserve a learning
environment that is safe, efficient, and up to date, and
we need voices on the BOS who will support making the necessary investments in and improvements
to our schools. I have been a strong advocate for our
schools on the BOE and I am confident I can be the
strong advocate for our schools that we need on the
BOS.
In Portland, as in any town, the health of our community is tied directly to the health of our school
system. I have knocked on so many doors where parents with toddlers at their knees have shared that they
moved to Portland because of our excellent schools.
Investing in our schools, investing in our sidewalks,
parks, library, and town services, makes our town desirable, makes Portland a place where young families
want to live, and will keep our community strong and
vibrant well into the future.
I ask for your vote on Nov. 2 so I can be a voice for
our schools on the Board of Selectmen.
Laurel Steinhauser
Candidate for the Portland Board of Selectmen

A Better Future

To the Editor:
My wife Katelynn and I love Portland; our parents
grew up here, Katelynn grew up here, we are expecting our first child who will grow up and attend school
here, because of this we are deeply invested in seeing
it become the best town possible. Katelynn is doing
her part by running for the Board of Education. She
has dedicated her life to social work, earning multiple
degrees, licensure and experiences in a field dedicated to empowering others and improving outcomes at
both individual and systemic levels. She will make a
profound difference in the lives of the students and

My contribution to the community is more of
a behind the scenes role. Besides being my wife’s
biggest supporter, I’m also supporting those people
I truly believe will make Portland a better place.
People like Jim Tripp who is running for First Selectman, who embodies experience, leadership, and
results. People like John Dillion, Laurel Steinhauser,
April Graves and Ralph Zampano who are all running
for the Board of Selectmen. I’ve had the pleasure to
get to know these individuals and observe how they
work. They aren’t running for status, they aren’t trying to grow their individual brand, they are running
because they deeply care about their families, friends,
and neighbors. They have dedicated their time and
energy toward listening to the people of Portland,
identifying problems, and brainstorming solutions to
fix them. They want to bring this town into a better
future and ensure it’s a place that we can all be proud
of; a place our kids or grandkids can grow up and
succeed in. I couldn’t be prouder to support them and
the entire Democratic slate on Nov. 2. I urge you all
to do the same.
With Gratitude,
Anthony Puorro – Portland

Working Together Brings Success

To the Editor:
I am very pleased to be a candidate for the East
Hampton Town Council. The past two years, I have
had the privilege of working cooperatively with Pete
Brown, Dean Markham, Barbara Moore, Derek Johnson, Tim Feegel and Mark Philhower. Together as a
team we have successfully reinstated four teaching
positions, reinstated an adult/children’s librarian position, reinstated a police officer, supported efforts
to improve the quality of Lake Pocotopaug, made
much-needed improvements to the high school athletic fields and provided technology so our students
could work remotely at home during the pandemic.
Like many communities, as well as at the state
level and basically nonexistent at the federal level,
my fellow council members and I demonstrated that
by working cooperatively we can improve the quality
of life for our residents and the community we call
home and love so much.
Our ability to work cooperatively across the aisle
and be able to keep the tax increase to a minimum has
allowed East Hampton to continue to move forward
during these difficult times.
I know you have a choice and I respect that. I am
hopeful you will on Nov. 2 remember all that we have
accomplished and afford me and my fellow council
members an opportunity to continue to serve you.
Kevin M. Reich – East Hampton

Deeply Concerned

Dear Colchester Voters:
I write this letter with deep concern for our Colchester community, its citizens, and how we protect
the integrity and responsibility of being an elected
official. Being on the Board of Selectmen (BOS) for
these past many years has been about public service,
making good decisions based on facts, and always
weighing the financial cost and the benefit. I have
worked across party lines to make good decisions and
do what is in the best interest of Colchester.
I have run many times and have never been involved in an election with so much misinformation,
twisting of the facts, and hurtful behavior by candidates of the other party. There are personal attacks,
not only on our candidates, but on those associated
with our campaign. All of us sometimes face personal
life challenges but is it the right thing to do for someone running for the BOS or BOF to focus on life’s
challenges from years ago rather than why they are
running or their positions on the issues important to
Colchester citizens. It not only hurts those individuals but their family members as well.
As elected officials we have a responsibility to not
be Democrats or Republicans but individuals who
can represent all citizens of our town. The citizens
of Colchester deserve elected officials who believe in
public service, focus on the issues, and can make decisions in the best interest of all of us. Let’s get back
to that because Colchester deserves no less.
Sincerely,
Rosemary Coyle – Colchester
Note: Coyle is a member of the Colchester Board
of Selectmen but said she is speaking as an individual.

Supports Maruschock

To the Editor:
I am writing in support of Kim Nagy Maruschock
for Portland Board of Education. Kim holds a bachelor’s degree for general education at UConn, a master’s degree for special education from SCSU and a
Leadership Sixth Year degree from CCSU. Over the
past 20 years Kim has worked as a special education
teacher and program coordinator in Cromwell with
responsibilities that include staffing, budgets, grant
management and policy writing to provide the best
education for each student.
When elected, Kim will be the only practicing educational professional on the BOE, which will bring
a practical approach to the board that will benefit the
educational needs of the students with the knowledge
of the budgetary process.
As a member of the community Kim has been
a board member of the Portland Little league, an
outspoken advocate at BOE meetings and at BOS
meetings as an animal advocate. Kim and her husband Scott have three children, presently enrolled
in Portland Public schools and lead by example the
importance of community. Kim has earned my confidence that she is ready and qualified to take on the
challenges the BOE will be addressing over the next
few years.
Please join me in voting for Kim Nagy Maruschock on Nov 2.
Don Roy – Portland
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To the Editor:
My name is Ted Turner and I am running for Board
of Finance in November. I am currently serving on
this board as a Democrat and would like to continue
serving. Your vote for me is very special and I will
make decisions keeping the voters in mind.
I am a lifelong resident of East Hampton and love
this town! I attended East Hampton schools. I am a
proud Vietnam vet and am happy to be the service
officer at the VFW. I spend time helping our vets with
benefits so their day-to-day life is happier. I served as
post commander for two years.
I presently serve as a member of the Economic Development Commission and am a past president of
the Old Home Day Committee, where I served as a
member for 25 years.
Please consider a vote for me on Nov. 2!
With thanks,
Ted Turner – East Hampton

Seeking Election

To the East Hampton Residents:
My name is Brandon Goff and I am seeking election to the East Hampton Town Council as a Republican. As an East Hampton native and homeowner
with deep family roots, a 2014 East Hampton High
School graduate and a current Brownstone Redevelopment Agency member, I have a lot of pride in our
community. That’s why my fiancée and I moved back
here after my active duty tour on the Submarine USS
Maine out in Washington State.
Experience does not always mean you are good at
what you do, and in our town it just means it has been
the same candidates running leaving us with limited
choices. My focus is to provide more transparency
and communication with our departments and committees to create better plans for their needed expenditures. Reach out to experienced grant writers that
know how to receive funds without raising taxes, and
provide support to promote businesses and growth in
our town.
I plan on providing more progress in the repair and
redevelopment in our infrastructure like the towns
Company 1 Firehouse and of our historical Brownstone buildings in the Main Street area. Making our
town safe with effective equipment, busy with business and affordable to live in is why I am running and
ask for your vote.
Sincerely,
Brandon Goff
East Hampton Town Council Candidate

Running for RHAM Board

Dear Editor:
My name is Maura Curran Baker, and I am running
for the RHAM Board of Education. I have lived in
Hebron since 2002. My husband and I have two children that attended the Hebron and RHAM schools,
one in college and one at RHAM High School.
My family has been active in school, sports, music, Scouts and church activities in Hebron. I was
a longtime Girl Scout leader and am a member of
the Church of the Holy Family. In addition, I have
worked as an actuary at Travelers Insurance for 26
years. My passion for education and community activities, combined with my background in business
and as a working mother, will help me continue the
important work of the Board of Education for our local school system.
As a prospective member of the RHAM Board of
Education, I advocate for following relevant health
recommendations like masking to make sure our
students continue in-person learning full-time and
for ensuring respectful discussion of issues relating
to our schools. I am interested in issues relating to
inclusion of all students in RHAM’s excellent education and activities. My years as a working mother
interacting with the Hebron and RHAM school systems position me well to advocate for the best possible education and opportunities for all students and
for ensuring that school decisions work well for all
families. I am honored to run for the Board of Education and for the opportunity to work on behalf of
RHAM’s students, teachers and staff, as well as the
taxpayers, to further our excellent school system.
Please vote on Nov. 2, and please consider voting
for me and my Hebron Democrat co-candidates!
Maura Curran Baker – Hebron

Colchester’s Election

To the Editor:
In three weeks, we will have a referendum of sorts
to determine our first selectman. I say referendum
because the goal is to select someone based on their
qualifications, not popularity.
If Colchester was selecting a town manager, the
job would be advertised, resumes collected and graded. A board would ask a set of prepared questions
to each candidate and the answers graded, the most
points being the first choice.
Applying the same intent, Mr. Bisbikos would fail
to earn an interview. He has only six years’ experience serving on the Economic Development Committee, most meetings canceled for lack of an agenda.
Another six years disrupting our Board of Finance,
admittedly the “most” conservative member cutting
money for parks, fields, streets, buildings, etc. I don’t
remember a line of applicants to the BOF six years
ago; his experience at that time: two years of teaching
social ctudies. No mortgage, no family budget, nothing but college. I thought I knew everything when I
was 25 years old!
Opposing is Ms. Bylone, a polarizing person with
decades of experience creating and administrating
budgets, leading an 1,800-person nursing department.
Hartford Healthcare has sure grown over the past 25
years! Her municipal experience is outweighed by
her professional skills rescuing us during a worldwide pandemic; unpopular to us all were confining
isolation, mask wearing and recommended washing

testing stations conveniently in town and finally local
vaccination clinics. How many Colchester lives have
been saved?
She, without question, is the best choice for Colchester to continue moving forward. Please vote on
Nov. 2 for Mary Bylone, first selectman, and her team
of dedicated and qualified candidates!
Ron Silberman
Concerned Colchester Citizen

Independent for Jim

To the Editor:
As one of Portland’s many registered – but unaffiliated – voters, I pride myself on voting for candidates
whom I believe will do the best job for Portland, not
necessarily the candidate a party endorses. At the local level, we need to be hyper-focused on results to
help our small town that has limited resources. This
year, Portland has two good candidates to continue
the great work that has been done. As each major party has argued, both Ryan Curley and Jim Tripp have
expertise to draw on that qualifies them for the position of first selectman. I have met both candidates and
I like both of them personally.
However, I have been fortunate to witness Jim
Tripp’s commitment to this town up close over several years while our kids went through middle and high
school together. It was not enough for Jim to just go
and cheer on his kids, which he did countless times.
He also volunteered in nearly everything possible –
whether it was building sets for class plays, chaperoning cross-country camping trips, or volunteering to
assist with band functions. Jim never did any of these
as a photo-op, or for any kind of endorsement, but
to make sure our kids had the best experience possible. Jim’s volunteerism seems to be endless, and his
leadership has proven to be extremely effective with
the Brownstone Quorum, the Lions Club, and official
town business.
While I do not doubt Ryan Curley’s commitment
to this town, for me Jim Tripp has proven his values,
and proven that he will not stop working across political parties to make Portland a better place tomorrow. Please join me in supporting Jim Tripp for First
Selectman.
Dave Berthiaume – Portland

Professionalism

Dear Colchester Residents:
Nov. 2nd’s election is just weeks away and the ugliness of local politics is at its sad peak. It doesn’t
have to be that way.
While serving on the Board of Finance, I have always tried to remember that while we may disagree
with each other, we are all neighbors sharing this
Colchester community. Our local government can
only be successful when we work together to seek
common ground. Principles are important...not everything is up for compromise...but respect for each
other is important too.
I work in municipal government for a small neighboring town where I hear from residents across the
political, economic, and social spectrum every day. I
work hard for every one of them, because that’s my
job – and I love doing it. I bring that professional
mindset to our Colchester Board of Finance.
While campaigning, I have heard from many
of you about the issues affecting our community.
We’ve had some great conversations - some where
we agreed and others where we disagreed. My promise to every voter has been that even when we don’t
agree, I will listen to you, try to understand your position, and keep in mind how my actions on BOF affect
all residents, not just those in one political corner.
If you’ve seen our Board of Finance meetings in
the last two years, then you know I have progressive
values but that I am fiscally very moderate when it
comes to town government. Balance is key. If you
believe your elected officials need to act with professionalism, integrity, and respect, then on Nov. 2, vote
for me, Bernard Dennler III, for Board of Finance.
Bernard Dennler III – Colchester

Support for Giannelli

To the Editor:
I am writing in strong support for Liz Gianelli’s
candidacy for Marlborough Board of Education. She
is a tireless activist, a community helper, and a breath
of fresh air. One of the things I admire about Liz is the
enormous energy and passion she brings to anything
involving quality education. She values and portrays
all ideals required to be of service to any great organization. Liz encourages open dialogue, keeps an open
mind, and can see all viewpoints before coming to an
educated decision. As a parent of young school-aged
children herself, I think she will be especially sensitive to the matters of parents in this community.
In addition, her professional background as an
educator and her knowledge in this area make her
equally sensitive to the interests of school staff. Her
personality and experience perfectly encompass a
much-needed balance of advocacy, all while providing the best education choices for our school.
If elected, I believe Liz will be a leader committed
to serving all students and staff inclusively and equitably. She is optimistic about the future and is ready
to roll up her sleeves for the students and the families
in the town she loves.
Jasmin LeBlanc – Marlborough

A Dud, A Coward

Attention Colchester Voters:
Have you watched the videos from the Colchester Business Association (CBA) of the First Selectman Candidate Q&A at the Polish Club on Sept. 5?
If you haven’t, you owe it to yourself to watch them
and get informed. You can find the video on Mary
Bylone’s site: https://marybylone.com/debates/ or, if
you prefer, on YouTube here: https://www.youtube.

Mary spoke extemporaneously, very intelligently,
was very well organized and prepared. Her opponent,
OTOH, was a dud, needing to read from a clipboard
for anything he said, seemed totally unprepared, and
spoke not very convincingly. Is it any wonder why
he has weaseled out of the proposed formal debate
at Bacon Academy for a much wider audience? Is
he afraid of being exposed as a coward, immature,
deficient in governing knowledge and knows Mary
will run circles around him? His lacking of evidence,
giving generalities, has cheated the Young Democrats
and Young Republicans from a chance to participate
and learn about democracy and government in formal
debate. Is it because he has no governing experience,
qualifications, leadership skills, and none of the experience that Mary has? What is Mary’s opponent
afraid of? Is he afraid he will be exposed as weak,
sniveling little twit who is rude, and viciously attacks
Mary?
Tricia Heldmann – Colchester

Why Just Democrats?

To the Editor:
Gary, you’re going to have to reply a little louder
next time; I’m having trouble reading your letter over
Don Denley yelling about the governor and saying
it’s “time for the Democrats to start abiding by this
revered document.”
I checked over my scrapbooked letter to find my
spelling mistake, the “s” after your last name, I must
have gotten a different edition of the Rivereast News
Bulletin; I referenced your last name three times and
did not find an “s”. I scrapbook only my letters, I
don’t have the spare time to scrapbook anyone else’s.
Mr. Denley, why just the Democrats? Why not the
American Republican Party? The America First Party? The Proletarian Party of America? And The Rent
is Too Damn High Party. All real historical parties,
the last one formed in 2005. Why do you absolve the
Green, Libertarian, other parties and the Republican
Party (how dare I suggest Republicans abide by it as
well) from abiding by this revered document?
I do have reverence for the Declaration of Independence, the Bill of Rights, and the Constitution of
the United States. I swore an oath to the Constitution
when I joined the Marine Corps. I would hope that
everyone regardless of individual particulars would
read these documents.
Respectfully Submitted,
Eric Manning – Andover

Thank You, Mom & Dad

Dear Colchester Residents:
Upon joining the race for First Selectman, my parents and their family business have been subject to
vile and unsubstantiated assertions by those who wish
to hurt me through them. As a political candidate, I
understand the risks of playing in the sandbox – but
I am disappointed that the first selectman won’t condemn her supporters nor that the write-in candidate
won’t stop spreading false claims.
My parents have been a bedrock of this community for 34 years. They came to the United States in
order for my sister and me to live a better life. They
established their business, Colchester Pizza, and have
proudly served the community. We didn’t come from
money; we were poor. My parents taught my sister
and me the values of hard work and determination.
They taught us the importance of family, tradition,
and community. Memories of my dad taking to me
Hartford Whalers games and my mom prepping me
to be the fifth grade geography bee champion are ones
I’ll never forget.
“Coach Biz” is what my dad was called when he
was guiding the Bacon Academy women’s soccer
team to division titles. Everyone loved my dad. My
mom was a para at the schools and was involved in
a variety of community-based events. She is a sweet
person with a big heart. Together they have contributed to countless causes. They have never hurt anyone
nor have they ever broken any law. Yet, a certain state
representative claiming to “like” my family is encouraging a candidate who is spreading untruths.
No matter what is said about my family, nothing
will break our love for this community.
Sincerely,
Andreas Bisbikos
Colchester First Selectman Candidate

Would Be Stellar Addition

To the Editor:
We are so lucky to have such a wonderful candidate running for the Board of Education here in Marlborough. Kerri Barella would be a stellar addition to
our board of Education. I have known Kerri for 6+
years and in that time, she has become very involved
in her children’s education as well as the education of
all the children of Marlborough.
Kerri is an experienced special education teacher
with great knowledge of how the system works,
and what students need in order to be successful in
school. She also has worked to get her BCBA to be
able to assist the school districts with those students
who need extra behavioral support. Kerri is involved
in Marlborough Elementary school and has sat on the
Parent Advisory Committee, The Reopening Committee, as well as being involved on a classroom level
volunteering her time. Kerri’s background in teaching is an excellent asset when it comes to making
decisions that will be the best for guiding the education of the children in Marlborough. She is passionate
about making sure the education the students receive
is top-notch.
Kerri is very involved in MOMS Club of Marlborough as well; she is currently the president and has
sat on the board for several years. She is an asset to
MOMS Club and helps to ensure the club runs well.
Kerri works well with all people and is always open
to everyone’s opinions. She listens and really thinks
about what people have to say. She takes their opin-

She is levelheaded and a good decision maker. She
thrives under pressure and makes sure that before decisions are made all sides of the argument has been
discussed.
Kerri Barella will make sure that what is best for
the students of Marlborough is reflected in the decisions that are made by the Board of Education.
Megan Tracey – Marlborough

Excited to Help

To the Editor:
As a 38-year-long resident of Hebron, I care deeply about the town, its people, and its beautiful landscape. I have been fortunate to serve on various town
committees and organizations including the Hebron
Greater Together Community Fund Advisory Committee, the Hebron Coalition for Diversity and Equity, the Town Center Project, the Democratic Town
Committee, Hebron Troop 28, and the Gilead and Hebron Elementary Schools Building Committee.
As a nationally certified urban planner and licensed landscape architect, I have over 42 years of
experience in urban planning and community development. I have focused my career on creating more
livable, sustainable, and equitable communities. I
now wish to apply my planning knowledge and skills
to improve the town and to protect its valued natural
resources. I particularly want to contribute to the improvement of Hebron Town Center to make the heart
of Hebron more vibrant – socially, culturally, and economically. I am asking for your vote on the Hebron
Planning and Zoning Commission. I look forward to
working with other boards and commissions to make
Hebron an even better place than the town that has
given so much to me and my family.
Vote Sousa for Planning and Zoning. Thank you!
Dave Sousa – Hebron

Reelect Benson-Clarke

To the Editor:
I fully endorse Judy Benson-Clarke for reelection
to the RHAM Board of Education. I know Judy personally, for I worked with Judy on the RHAM board
for many years. Judy is a very dedicated person when
it comes to education; she has been in the field of
education for most of her adult life and has been employed in many important positions in education.
She is a mother, with two daughters, who she really adores and rightfully so, for Judy is a loving person to many. Judy believes in giving back and sharing
the love and knowledge she has, and using her talents
to benefit each and every student at RHAM, so each
student receives the best possible education available.
I believe Judy to be a great addition to the RHAM
board and that she should be reelected, for it would
be a great loss to students if she was replaced by
someone else. So I say, vote for Judy.
Thomas Tremont – Hebron

Barella for School Board

To the Editor:
I would like to endorse Kerri Barella for Marlborough’s Board of Education. I feel that Kerri would
give our district a strong perspective and voice with
her background as a former educator, and her involvement in the town. I have worked with her for several
years on the board for the Marlborough MOMS Club,
and know firsthand her dedication and commitment
to making our community better is unwavered. She
is fair, understanding, and will advocate for all of our
children.
Andrea Kelly – Marlborough

Kinney Road Common Sense

To the Editor:
I was glad to read other residents of Hebron standing up to oppose the proposed Public Works facility
on Kinney Road. Mr. Carlson’s letter last week offered 30 years of perspective on life in Hebron, as
well as just plain common sense. I also live in Hebron
for its rural charm and natural beauty. And I too question the idea of putting an industrial Public Works facility across the street from a successful and popular
nature preserve.
Like Mr. Carlson, I enjoy walking the trails of the
Raymond Brook Preserve and often come across turkeys, deer, rabbits, turtles and a wide variety of birds.
I have even seen a bobcat running across the street
from the preserve into the farm fields on the other
side of Kinney Road. And every May it is a treat to
see the snapping turtles come upstream from the Preserve’s pond and lay their eggs in the sandy soil along
the edge of Kinney Road. The snapping turtle is a
protected species in Connecticut and it is important to
keep their habitat safe. The effects of a Public Works
facility and the heavy truck traffic in the area would
certainly disperse many of the animals that call the
area home.
And this doesn’t even take into consideration the
health of the watershed. Vast quantities of groundwater is funneled off the 17 Kinney Road area and into
the Preserve’s pond as it heads towards the Raymond
Brook and the Raymond Brook Marsh Aquifer. The
increased traffic, the proposed garage, a 2,000-ton
salt shed and an industrial truck wash clearly poses a
threat to this important water system.
For more information, maps and photos please
visit Kinney Road Matters on Facebook.
Sincerely,
Kevin J. Tulimieri – Amston

Honored to Run

To the Editor:
I am honored to run for Regional School District
8 Board of Education with Maura Baker and Claudia
Riley on the Democratic ticket in Hebron. I am running for the Board of Education because I believe we

See Letters, page 32
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have a responsibility to contribute to our communities where we work and live. I have lived in Hebron
for more than 20 years and have two children that are
in the school district.
Hebron is facing a great deal of change in the
coming years and there are several key issues that
require the community’s input. We will be hiring
a new superintendent that will lead the middle and
high school for years to come. We are still facing
the health challenges as a result of the pandemic. As
we return to some sort of normal, we must continue
to keep our schools a safe place for our children to
learn. The community is facing a decision on how
to replace the existing and failing field that is used
by football, soccer, lacrosse, cheerleading, track and
field, pep band, dance team and residents, to name a
few. It is a gathering space for the community and
visitors from other towns.
There are many ideas and opinions on all of these
topics. I am confident in my ability to listen and collaborate with people with diverse opinions that will
result in a more inclusive and supportive community.
I encourage everyone to make a plan to get out
and vote on Nov. 2. It is so important to have your
voice heard. Municipal elections directly impact
your household and your children. I ask for your
support and I will do my best to represent the community equitably.
Heather Summerer – Hebron

Divide and Conquer

To the Editor:
Scientists and medical professionals often disagree
on health issues. As long as they can continue in dialogue and openly study and review different opinions, they often discover the best direction to proceed
on new and better cures for various illnesses.
Unfortunately, when one group refuses to openly
consider other studies and results that just may be
successful in being an optional cure, the scientific
method no longer works.
I have mentioned before to follow the money to
discover the reason why one group will dig in and
promote only their point of view. Cases in point,
ivermectin is more than just a horse de-wormer and
hydroxychloroquin is more than a malaria drug. Unfortunately, drug companies can’t make billions by
supporting those drugs, whereas they can make billions selling a drug that has not been proven safe for
humans.
One person stated that I made “unwarranted attacks on Dr. Fauci and by his reference to notorious
quack Joseph Mercola.” Everyone is entitled to their
own biased opinion, just as I have my own biased
opinions on a number of events. However, I try to
keep an open mind and Dr. Mercola doesn’t have any
“skin in the game” as Fauci has in relation to the injections being pushed on the world to the point that
governments are becoming dictatorships as opposed
to remaining a free and open society.
To be clear, I did not vote for President Trump in
2016 because I did not know him and only knew of
him through the little I read. I did not like his personality and his tweeting as president, yet I did vote for
him in 2020 because I liked many of the results he
achieved while president.
Bottom line, vote on results and not on personality.
Gary Gile – Andover

A Vote for Freedom

To the Editor:
As the campaign continues, I am often perplexed at
what people focus on. I have never associated myself
with either political party. Even when I was active
duty military, I always registered as “Independent”
because I saw good ideas on both sides of the aisle.
I recently went “Republican” because the Democrats
obviously no longer believe in American values. I
have been described as an “incurable optimist” and
have always believed most people have good intentions. Instead of focusing on minor errors in newspapers or on campaign signs, pay more attention to their
actual content. I am just so confused at how anyone
can not vote for things like “freedom” and “power to
parents” over their own children.
I have also seen people say Republicans have
“vowed” to get the mask mandates lifted from
schools even though it is now mandated by the state
and federal government. They associated this with
deception and false promises. I truly wish this person would read more carefully because it just isn’t
true. The stance of “parental choice” when it comes
to masking kids is just that…a stance. It means when
the decisions hopefully come back to our local communities, we will stand for our rights as adults and
parents to make decisions for our children. This same
person actually cited that we would lose federal funding if we went against mask mandates and said our
children would have “less.” I don’t know about you,
but I believe less is more! If they don’t have the best
tablets but they are able to see each other smile, suffer
less depression/anxiety and learn more effectively,
then the feds can have their money!
Michael Buck
Candidate for East Hampton
Board of Education

Which Colantonio?!

Dear Marlborough Neighbors:
Yes, two! There are two Colantonios running
in this election! Both dedicated frontline workers,
both committed to community service, each Angela
(BOE) and Eric (zoning) deserve your votes. Today,
I’m writing about why we need Angela for the Marlborough Board of Education!
Angela, as a parent and pediatric nurse, makes
tough choices every day as they relate to the wellbeing of children. She prioritizes children’s safety
and physical and emotional well-being in life. School

is our kids’ daytime world so what they do and learn
there is critical to their future. She knows developing
a growth mindset is critical for every child’s success.
A professional in a challenging field, Mrs. Colantonio values solid curriculum and academic choices
and developing a strong work ethic. She’s motivated
by passion for children, guided by facts, and makes
decisions based on objective information. I trust her
expertise as a nurse and experience with children to
guide our schools through this historic medical challenge! Marlborough’s BOE needs her!
During this time of high stress as an essential
worker, Angela’s commitment did not waver. Gentle
heart in hand, responsibly masked, Angela continued
her nursing and nurturing in the challenging hospital
environment. She models courage, compassion, and
well-reasoned actions for the benefit of others, their
health, and well-being.
As a collaborator, Angela works well in groups
and takes leadership roles. She listens and fiercely advocates for those without a voice. Our young people
need such an advocate! Our BOE and MES community need Angela Colantonio on board!
Encouraged citizen,
Donna Koropatkin – Marlborough

Supports Tripp

To the Editor:
I first met Jim Tripp when he volunteered with the
Brownstone Quorum more than 20 years ago and I
am writing to support Jim Tripp for first selectman.
Jim is an educated, experienced leader and tireless
community volunteer. He is a knowledge gatherer,
avid listener, problem-solver, and most importantly,
a team leader – all the skills a job in municipal government requires. A first selectman must make the
people of Portland the top priority, have the experience and ability to make government function, and be
willing to work across the aisle. Portland faces many
critical decisions over the next few years – establishing a new water supply, brownfield redevelopment,
and infrastructure improvements to name a few. Jim
is ready to step into the job on day one.
Please join me in supporting Jim Tripp on Nov. 2.
Sincerely,
Bernadette Dillon – Portland

Buck for Belltown BOE

To the Editor:
Mike Buck is an honorable, trustworthy, and committed individual devoted to his family and his country. He has spent a lifetime dedicated to service, demonstrated through his time in the U.S. Air Force and
later in law enforcement.
Mike Buck has spent the last 20 years serving others and he wishes to continue to serve his community
by joining the East Hampton Board of Education. He
will act in the best interest of our children’s education.
Joe Bennett – East Hampton

Likes Steinhauser, Graves

To the Editor:
I’m encouraging my Portland neighbors to support
Laurel Steinhauser and April Graves to the Portland
Board of Selectmen.
John F. Kennedy once asked, “Ask not what your
country can do for you, ask what you can do for your
country.” Ms. Steinhauser and Ms. Graves have consistently demonstrated this sentiment for Portland.
Both have shown up and spoken out for people who
may not be getting a fair deal.
My compliments to our current Portland Board of
Selectmen for setting high bars of civility, competency, and thoughtful progress. Laurel and April would
be wonderful contributors to those standards.
As always, my thanks to all candidates who have
stepped up and are willing to serve as a public official.
Regards,
Andy Bauer – Portland

COVID-19

To the Editor:
From the start, anyone challenging the prevailing
orthodoxy of the COVID-19 authorities has been
accused of perpetuating misinformation harmful to
people. The truth is exactly the opposite, as it usually
is when dealing with progressives. The true misinformation being spread is that we will be protected from
the virus by wearing masks, quarantining healthy
people, and injecting ourselves with mRNA vaccines.
Most egregious is the fraudulent discrediting of the
safety and effectiveness of therapeutics utilized for
many decades in countering inflammation initiated
by viral agents. COVID-19 is a bi-phasic illness initially starting as a viral infection, and then progressing after 7-10 days into an inflammatory stage where
its most harmful effects occur. It’s critical to address
the illness in its early stages to prevent progression
into the inflammatory stage. Results are extraordinary when accomplishing this.
Both hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and ivermectin
have demonstrated amazing success in preventing the
illness from progressing to the inflammatory stage
when administered soon after the onset of symptoms.
Both of these inexpensive drugs, when used prophylactically, have demonstrated tremendous capacity to
prevent contraction of the virus. African countries,
long using HCQ prophylactically against malaria,
have mere fractions of the COVID-19 death rates experienced in America.
Dr. Pierre Kory (pulmonologist at St. Luke’s Medical Center) testified before the Senate and claimed
that 30 recent studies since the end of August have
proven the incredible efficacy of ivermectin both as
a prophylactic and a therapeutic. He found it unconscionable that this ridiculously inexpensive drug
wasn’t already being widely utilized and distributed
to Americans. One of India’s largest states, follow-

ing widespread utilization of ivermectin, has all but
eliminated COVID-19 despite its miniscule vaccination rate.
The CDC/FDA have provided nothing but falsehoods from the onset. Who knows if it’s just financial
or more nefarious?

Sam Prentice – Andover

They Were Only Words

To the Editor:
I have been living in Colchester now almost three
years; I have to say it is a quaint little town with a
tremendous amount of people who really care about
their community, and this is why I am writing this.
I worked many years under Mary Bylone’s management and saw myself how she treated individuals
in the work place; her honesty, integrity and compassion was zero! Her words were genuine but they were
only words; her actions spoke loudly about her character. “Colchester is kind” and needs true honesty
and compassion, not just words, to keep our town
growing in a positive environment.
Laurie Murphy – Colchester

Requesting Your Ideas

Dear Hebron Friends and Neighbors:
One of the main reasons I love knocking on doors
is not just to meet your wonderful dogs and other furry friends, but to listen, which I believe is the number
one priority of any candidate seeking local office.
By listening to you at your door, I learn something
new. I learn about your hopes for the town; your
concerns; your questions; and my priority is not to
promise you an answer, but to promise you that I’ll
find one and share it with you. Transparency is the
hallmark of a healthy government, and that is what I
am committed to if I am elected selectperson.
As a former journalist, I pride myself on being a
great listener as well as asking the tough questions
to get answers. It’s important to ask these questions
civilly and respectfully, and that is something that I
will bring to the board as well.
As we emerge from this pandemic, it is key that we
have elected boards and officials guiding us back to a
new normal. This means examining what has worked
in the past and what can work differently in the future. Every business, town, and local government
has this challenge ahead of them, and it is one that I
am ready to tackle head-on. I’m ready to roll up my
sleeves and do the work to make productive decisions
that benefit the town of Hebron.
And, I pledge to listen. If elected, I will make myself available for drop-in sessions where I can hear
your concerns and bring them back to the board.
I very much hope to earn your support on Nov. 2.
Most sincerely,
Tiffany V. Thiele
Candidate for Hebron BOS

Support Dennler and Chapman

To the Editor:
I support incumbent Bernie Dennler and endorsed
candidate Scott Chapman for the six-year seats on the
BOF in the upcoming election on Nov. 2. Bernie is
a lifelong resident of Colchester and is currently the
Colchester BOF vice chairman. Bernie works as the
office manager to the first selectman in a neighboring
municipality. He brings his municipal experience and
training to help guide the Colchester BOF.
Scott is a veteran and has 17 years of experience as
a financial advisor. He owns his own local business.
Scott brings a commonsense approach to bringing a
fiscally responsible budget forward while maintaining the lowest tax burden possible. He believes in analyzing spending and making decisions that will keep
Colchester safe and continuing to move forward.
Please vote for Bernie Dennler and Scott Chapman on Nov. 2. They are two individuals dedicated to
serving the people of Colchester.
Michael Hayes – Colchester
Note: Hayes is a member of the Colchester Board
of Finance, but said he is writing as an individual.

Bylone and Bisbikos Debate

To the Editor:
Unfortunately, there may not be an opportunity to
see the first selectman candidates’ debate publicly because it doesn’t look like an open dialogue at Bacon
Academy is going to happen.
The CBA debate was an excellent chance for business owners to learn more about the difference between Mary Bylone and her opponent. The 30-minute debate was recorded in full and shows a stark
contrast between the two. It is well worth watching.
It’s important to note that voters learn as much as
they can about their choices by seeing the candidates
in action. The CBA debate recording may be your
only chance. Log onto marybylone.com and find the
tab called “Debates.” The debate is there in its entirety. You’ll be glad you took the time to see your
options before you vote on Nov. 2.
Yvette Paradise-Dee – Colchester

Mary Bylone for First Selectman

To the Editor:
Mary Bylone, Colchester’s first selectman for the
last two years, has repeatedly demonstrated her leadership and commitment to Colchester’s residents.
Mary was in her role as first selectman for approximately four months when the COVID-19 pandemic
impacted our state and Colchester. Mary’s health and
professional background immediately put her into a
react and respond mode. Her daily updates through
Facebook and other social media platforms assured
Colchester residents that their health and lives were
in her best interest. Residents were made aware of
resources and assistance that were available to them.
Throughout the last 23 months, Mary has repeatedly
shown her strength and willingness to work tire-

lessly and diligently for the residents of this town.
Her responsiveness and availability to all who want
to approach her with questions, concerns or issues is
remarkable. Mary is available to all who reach out to
her. Her “I can assist and help” attitude is exemplary.
As chair of the Commission on Aging, I am appreciative of the many meetings that Mary has attended,
always with an encouraging and positive attitude for
our thoughts, concerns and questions. Her commitment to a new senior center as well as her support for
our programs and activities is reinforcement of her
demonstrated commitment to our senior population.
I wholeheartedly support Mary’s re-election as
First Selectman. Colchester’s growth, economic
development, continued improvement to roads and
sidewalks, upgrades to recreation fields and the children’s playground, beautification of our Town Green
and the betterment of the lives and well-being of all
residents of Colchester, can only be enhanced with
Mary as our continued leader. Mary has my vote. I
ask you to please add your vote to mine and vote for
Mary Bylone for first selectman on Nov. 2, 2021.
Marge Mlodzinski – Colchester
Note: Mlodzinski is chairman of the Commission
on Aging but said she is speaking as an individual.

Portland Ballot Clarification

To the Editor:
On Nov. 2, Portland residents will have an opportunity to vote for the new set of leaders for the town
government. While on the campaign trail this year, it
has come to our attention that there is some confusion
on how the town’s voting ballot is set up for the Board
of Selectmen. This section of the ballot has four pairs
of Democrat and Republican candidates. Some take
it that they are supposed to select one person in each
pair, as they may have done in the past. But that is not
how the voting works. Voters can select up to any four
of the eight candidates that they would like to see on
the Board, regardless of what pairs they appear in.
Then the top six vote-getters are elected. So, we are
not just running against the person under our name on
the ballot but in essence all other candidates.
We are calling this to your attention so there would
be no confusion. Ralph and Mike P. are paired together, and you can vote for both, either or neither
of us. Same applies for April and Michael H. We all
appreciate and want to thank the residents for coming
out and taking advantage of their right to vote.
Ralph Zampano – Portland Deputy
First Selectman and Candidate
Michael Pelton – Portland Selectman
and Candidate
Michael Hernandez – Portland Selectman and
Candidate
April Graves - Candidate for
Portland’s Board of Selectmen
Note: Though Zampano, Pelton and Hernandez
are members of the Portland Board of Selectmen, they
stressed they are speaking as individuals.

Supports Bisbikos

To the Editor:
I served on the BOF alongside Andreas Bisbikos
for the past five budget seasons. I am writing my letter of support for Andreas as first selectman. Andreas
has a vision for our community that is specific, attainable and will move Colchester forward with financial
strength, integrity. As a teacher & elected official
Andreas has consistently demonstrated a high level
of understanding complex municipal budgets, prioritizing fiscal responsibilities and crafting solutions in
unresolved issues.
I greatly admire his vision for our town where I
am confident his tenets – affordability, transparency,
economic development and tradition – are achievable
with his leadership. These tenets will drive the budgetary conversation by opening the doors to financial
data we currently lack, mindful of what it financially
takes to run the town while feeding forward momentum.
Our dedication as elected officials is rooted in doing the right thing, protecting the tax dollar and meeting the needs of our town with its ability to pay. I
will remind that Mary asking for a 8.24% increase in
spending, in a pandemic (resulting in a 5% increase)
was outside any of those bounds. I feel voters understood this therefore 0% was passed. Our debates were
labor intensive, non-visionary and far too difficult to
get real information. I believe with Andreas as FS, a
fiscally sound budget that will meet our towns needs
while moving us forward can be expected.
Andreas further possesses experience dealing with
not only local but regional and state legislation. He
has a voice with other local leaders and has gained
respect from the small business community understanding their challenges to operate in our town.
With enthusiasm I support Andreas for first selectman.
Andrea Migliaccio – Colchester
Note: Migliaccio is a member of the Colchester
Board of Finance, but said she is speaking as an individual.

Skorski Has My Vote!

To the Editor:
Wes Skorski has my vote for Marlborough Board
of Education. My confidence in Wes has nothing to
do with which political party he belongs to or is supported by; it has to do with the positive traits that
enable him to be an excellent Board of Education
member.
Wes is currently chairperson of the Marlborough Board of Education. I have attended Board of
Ed meetings, and Wes interacts respectfully with
members to support policies and practices that will
enhance the educational experience for all MES students. He is an independent thinker who is not driven
by party politics, biases, or agendas. He is most con-
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cerned about how he and fellow board members can
help MES staff and administration attain all necessary resources in a fiscally-responsible manner.
I had the privilege of working alongside Wes and
other volunteers to support the return of a world language program to the MES curriculum years ago.
Wes listens to all sides of an issue. He values the expertise and guidance from MES administration and
staff. He works diligently and ethically as a team
member to accomplish tasks that support an excellent
educational experience for MES students. He understands the importance of assuring that MES remains
the top-notch elementary school that it has been for
so long.
The most impressive traits that Wes possesses enable him to be a wonderful single father. He lost his
wife Audrey after a brief illness in 2020. Wes has risen to the challenge of raising his children on his own
with compassion, thoughtfulness, and dedication.
These traits are ones he exhibits in all of his roles,
including board member.
Sincerely,
Lisa Seethaler – Marlborough

Supports Holden

To the Editor:
I’m writing in support of Anna Holden’s candidacy for Marlborough Elementary Board of Education.
As a former science teacher and a mother of school
aged children Anna will be a focused, motivated and
compassionate BOE member. As a current member
of another town committee, she has proven her commitment to working towards the best possible Marlborough.
I’ve always been impressed by how carefully Anna
thinks about issues, both large and small, and when
elected I know that she will make well informed, fact
based decisions on all questions posed to the Board
of Education. She has my full support.
Marin Ranta – Marlborough

The Best Candidates

To the Editor:
Together with Jim Tripp for first selectman, we
are voting for Ralph Zampano, John Dillon, Laurel
Steinhauser and April Graves for the Board of Selectmen. They are by far the best candidates for the
Board of Selectmen, having volunteered and served
the Town of Portland for many years.
Ralph Zampano is currently the Deputy First Selectman. He is a member of the Water/Sewer SubCommittee, liaison to the Portland Recreational
Complex, Economic Development Commission,
Parks & Rec Commission, Library Board and Long
Range Capital Commission. He served as Chair of
the Parks & Rec Commission from 2008-2017, and
is a recipient of the Ralph Paley Spirit of Portland
Award.
John Dillon is Chairman of the Board of Assessment Appeals, and has served on Inland Wetlands. He
was an Assistant Scoutmaster, Vice President of the
Portland Fair Association, St. Mary’s Parish Council,
and is a recipient of the Ralph Paley Spirit of Portland
Award.
Laurel Steinhauser is on the Board of Education
where she serves on the Policy and Personnel Committees and Conservation/Renewable Energy Task
Force. Laurel is the co-chair of the Library Board of
Directors. She is a lifelong Girl Scout, having earned
the prestigious Gold Award.
April Graves is the chair of the Solidarity Committee and secretary of the Brownfields Redevelopment Focus Group. She is the president/founder of
the Chatham Children’s Connection, a former president of Portland Little League and former Secretary
of the PTO.
As members of the Board of Selectmen they will
be committed to developing a Portland-owned water
source, fostering economic development, including
the clean-up and redevelopment of the Brownfields
Riverfront properties, and supporting the needs of our
award-winning schools. They will continue to ensure
quality police, fire and emergency services, public
works, library, youth/senior/family services, parks
and recreation. (www.portlandctdtc.com/candidates,
860-398-9208)
Sincerely,
Tom and Susan Bransfield – Portland
Note: Though Susan Bransfield is currently Portland first selectwoman, she stressed she is writing
this as an individual.

Move Portland Forward

To the Editor:
As co-chairperson of the Portland Library Board
I have had the pleasure of working with both Laurel
Steinhauser, as cochair, and Ralph Zampano, as the
liaison from the Board of Selectmen.
Laurel has been heavily involved with the Board
on projects including the recent library renovations,
has been a part of the Donor Recognition Tree committee and was instrumental in developing and reviewing Library Board policy. She has been a vocal
champion of the library at budget hearings, thoroughly researches issues and is always open to hearing all
points of view. Laurel’s experience on the Library
Board as well as the Board of Education give her
excellent qualifications to be on the Board of Selectmen.
Ralph Zampano’s experience as a selectman and
his involvement with the construction of the new park
were invaluable during the library renovation project.
His experience with all phases of the project was very
helpful when we had problems or questions. Ralph is
always ready to explain Library policy or plans when
questions arose at Board of Selectmen meetings. He
has always been a strong supporter of the library during budget deliberations.
In my tenure on the Library Board, but especially
during our renovation project, it has become very

clear to me how much experience is a necessary asset
for our town leaders. I hope you will join me in November to vote for Laurel, Ralph, Jim Tripp and the
Democratic slate whose experience will continue to
move Portland forward in a positive direction.
Sincerely,
Margot Chapman – Portland
Note: While Chapman is co-chair of the Portland
Library Board, she stressed she is speaking as an individual.

RTC Team for Portland

To the Editor:
We offer a highly qualified, committed team for
Portland’s Board of Selectmen. Michael Hernandez,
Shaun Manning, Mike Pelton, and Bobby Hetrick
are the team Ryan Curley needs to move Portland
into the future. The BOS is both the legislative body
of the town and our Board of Finance. Our team is
committed to progress and understands their roles; to
promote public safety, maintain and improve our infrastructure, raise and allocate revenue, meeting both
the town’s long-term and short-term needs. They will
promote smart growth, making Portland a more affordable, attractive community, with growing businesses, increased economic activity and an expanding tax base. A growing business base helps reduce
the tax burden now upon homeowners and is a path
benefiting our entire community.
There was criticism in two of last week’s letters to
the editor, taking exception to comments made about
tactics sometimes used by the BOS majority. They
offered no substance, and there was a lot of deflecting bluster. Those interested need only look at some
recent BOS activity. On Sept. 22, the majority seated
people into vacant board/commission seats. Cast
aside were longer-serving, minority party alternates
who should’ve been advanced. The appointments
were not, in accordance with past practice, discussed
in advance with the minority members. Also, at that
meeting a major new resolution was presented creating a new town board. The resolution was not offered
for review or discussed in advance with minority
members.
This new board will have a broad impact, with
oversight and directive authority over critical development projects in town. Clearly this authority belongs with the new First Selectman and new BOS.
I urge the current BOS on Oct. 20 to reject appointments to this board pending completion of a postelection review.
Sincerely,
Tim Lavoy, Chair
Portland Republican Town Committee

BOE Needs Giannelli

To the Editor:
The Marlborough Board of Education needs a person who is dedicated to our children’s future, and that
person is Liz Giannelli. She has resided in Marlborough for over a decade and is extremely dedicated
to our community. When her name is heard or seen
around town, the words that are associated are compassion, dedication and positivity.
Liz taught in Glastonbury Public Schools for many
years and has a deep understanding of what our children need and deserve to be successful. Liz has done
so much for our community and I know that everyone in this town has seen her incredible results. She
turned a horrific incident from Big Y into a way for
the community to show love and support. We need
someone who will not only advocate for our children,
but also be a role model for them.
Having children of my own who are and will attend MES, I know Liz Giannelli is the best choice
for the Marlborough Board of Education and she has
my vote!
Jamie DeCaro Smigel – Marlborough

Supports Skorski

To the Editor:
I first met Wes Skorski years ago during a community campaign to restore Spanish to the Marlborough
Elementary School and was impressed by his passion
for quality education and his dedication to our (then)
cause. He then went on to run for the Marlborough
Board of Education, where he has shown outstanding
commitment and leadership, and is now chair.
A vote for Wes Skorski is a vote for continued excellence and quality education in Marlborough.
Jean Wilson – Marlborough
Note: Wilson is a member of RHAM Board of Education, but said she is speaking as an individual.

Shamelessly Biased

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter as a shamelessly biased
proponent of Kimberley Nagy-Maruschock, who is
running for the Board of Education in Portland. Despite my obvious favoritism, I can state without any
reservation that she is extremely qualified to assist
with all aspects of running an effective and inclusive
district. Her wealth of experience as an educator and
coordinator dealing with state and federal education
law, budgeting, and insight into both regular and special education will be a great asset to the board and
the students here in town.
I have watched her attain her master’s degree in
special education, as well as her sixth year degree in
educational leadership, both of which she capitalizes
on a daily basis in order to be the best teacher possible. Being a public school educator is her passion,
it’s not just a job.
Two to three hours of extra work a night that include an enormous amount of data entry, report
writing, calling parents, collaborating with numerous state agencies, as well as many other important
tasks that there simply isn’t time for during a “typical” school day, is the norm not the exception. She

carries this amazing work ethic with her in whatever
endeavor she undertakes. I’m sure the BOE will be
no exception.
She certainly didn’t become an educator for fame,
accolades or the paycheck. She chose to do this because her personal philosophy is to give everything
she can to make sure that the children she has under
her care receive nothing but the very best she has to
offer. The phrase “good enough” doesn’t exist in her
lexicon.
I am positive she will continue this “nose to the
grindstone” approach to serving on the BOE if elected. Please consider voting for Kim on Nov. 2.
Scott Maruschock – Portland

Support Democratic Ticket

To the Editor:
I would like to take the opportunity to ask the
residents of East Hampton to support the Democratic ticket in the upcoming elections on Nov. 2. As a
member of the Board of Finance, I have worked with
the members of the Town Council, Board of Education and Board of Finance during the last two years
and found all members to act in a professional manner. We Democrats have listened to our residents and
believe that the positions and actions that we have
taken best reflect our residents needs and desires.
Democrats have been supportive of increasing the
tax base coupled with necessary and prudent spending, and will continue to follow that plan during the
next two years. I ask for your support and vote for
me, Robert (Bob to most people) Hein and my fellow
Democrats.
Thank You,
Bob Hein
Member and Candidate for
East Hampton Board of Finance

Party of Big Ideas

To the Editor:
Do you want the party of big signs or the party of
big ideas?
The Democratic candidate for first selectman, Jim
Tripp, has my vote. He is sharing the big ideas about
how he will lead this town over the next two years. He
has talked about the issues, he has listened to voters
and is ready to act when elected.
The Democratic slate of candidates for selectmen
and the Board of Education are outstanding people,
have strong skills, ability to listen and share their
ideas. They all are ready on day one because they are
committed to working together for everyone. It’s not
about politics; it’s about who and what is good for
Portland.
Please vote the Democratic ticket – Row A – and
elect people who share their big Ideas, have experience and want to make Portland the best place to live.
Meg Scata – Portland
Note: Scata is a member of the Portland Board of
Education, but said she is speaking as an individual.

Outrageously Inaccurate

To the Editor:
I am very disappointed by the outrageously inaccurate portrayal of Bernie Dennler by a very small
group of individuals.
That said, this distraction makes perfect sense.
Because labeling someone as extremist, even if it is
shockingly incorrect, will distract some people from
reality.
The truth is easy to see for anyone who has attended or listened to any of the Board of Finance meetings where Bernie Dennler has participated.
Bernie is competent, articulate, fair, courteous, and
willing to listen. He actively works to build consensus to move the discussion forward in the best interests of the town of Colchester.
It seems like knowing this truth, Bernie might be
a pretty hard person not to vote for.
I am proud to be supporting Bernie Dennler and
the rest of the Colchester Democrats team so they can
keep fighting for all the people of Colchester.
Vincent D. Rose – Colchester

These Lying Eyes

“The party told you to reject the evidence of your
eyes and ears. It was their final and most essential
command.” - 1984
I know no one who has died of CV. My grandmother, who is in her mid-80s and very involved in
her hometown for decades, knows no one who has
died of CV. My family recently took a two week road
trip around New England, camping out and meeting
people from all over. We talked to many dozens ....
and none of them knew a single person to die of CV.
I’m part of a men’s group (50 members)...between
all of us we discovered only one CV death – that of
a 94-year-old great aunt who had been in a nursing
home for years.
I do know many people who have contracted CV,
including myself. Everyone I know has made a full
and complete recovery. A family member, whose
wife was recently triple-vaccinated, and who is himself double vaccinated was diagnosed with CV on
Monday. Many people I know who have been vaccinated have had adverse reactions within days of their
shots. These include earring loss, vision loss, blood
clots, large areas of subcutaneous bruising, migraines
that last weeks, feelings of extreme illness lasting
days, and two people I know who have died.
Looking at the CV outcomes from other countries
that employ “alternative protocols,” you can clearly
see better results with less deaths compared to countries that have locked down, pushed mandates, and
intubated.
The countries that have the highest vaccination
numbers (Israel, Gibraltar) are currently experiencing
more CV cases than ever before. In Israel you need
three shots with a fourth already planned in order to

be considered “fully vaccinated.”
What are you seeing?
What are you hearing?
Are you good at following orders?
Colin McNamara – Marlborough

Special Education Struggles

To the Editor:
As candidate for Board of Education, I have stood
for getting political views out of our classrooms, fiscal responsibility and more use of the SRO in educating our youth.
Recently, several vocal parents have come to our
team to discuss the conditions of the special education program which has compelled me to add this to
my priorities. While this is Rosemary Gignac’s primary reason for running on our team, I must join her.
I was appalled to learn of the struggles some parents
face just to get basic needs for their special education
child. Repeated attempts to have children tested, requests for better communication or necessary equipment, and outright IEP (Individual Education Plan)
violations are very disturbing and should not happen
in any school with the most vulnerable of our youth.
This must not stand, and our team will take up this
fight. We must win all four Board of Education seats
to make a difference. Vote the Republican BOE team
on November 2nd.
“The true measure of any society can be found in
how it treats its most vulnerable members.” - Ghandi
Sincerely,
Donna Antonacci
Candidate for Colchester Board of Education

Vote Colantonio

Dear Marlborough Neighbors:
The past 19 months have been an unprecedented
time of stress, illness and isolation. As a frontline
worker during this pandemic, I have seen firsthand
the toll it has taken on both individuals and all of humanity. I write today as both a concerned pediatric
nurse and also as a mother. I chose to run as a candidate for the Marlborough Board of Education for
several reasons, a couple of which I will share here.
I strongly believe in science, facts and experience.
I believe our children should remain masked until the
experts say otherwise. As a nurse and fact-based individual, I understand that the experts have far more
knowledge about this subject than the general public.
When the experts have new information that changes
their masking guidelines, then we should update our
practice. After all, when we know better, we should
do better.
I believe our children deserve the best education
possible as their education will be a large part of the
foundation for who they will become. Our children
are growing up in a time like no other and need people on the Board who will stand up for them and be
their voice. Being a nurse, I understand the need to
advocate for those who are unable to speak for themselves.
In short, I pledge to be an advocate for science and
education. I will stand up for our children and community and keep their best interests at heart.
Humbly,
Angela Colantonio, Candidate
Marlborough Board of Education

Dedicated, Exeprienced

To the Editor:
I endorse Dr. Judy Benson Clarke for the RHAM
Board of Education. Judy has decades of experience
working in public education and has served many
years on the RHAM board.
Judy cares about all children, staff, families and
community members. Her dedication and experience
has served Marlborough well and Marlborough and
the RHAM Community deserves another four years.
Bob Clarke – Marlborough
Former Marlborough Board of
Education Member

Playground Part II

Dear Colchester Residents:
I provided some background last week on the
playground in our town. Let me give you a timeline
and some additional details about the playground and
other projects at the Rec Plex.
We will begin digging the trench for the irrigation
main to the fields during October. This will allow us
to get the irrigation installed to R1 and R2 by spring.
We will be installing the remaining donated playground equipment over the next two weeks. We will
submit the requests for approximately 8 additional
pieces of equipment to the ARPA committee by
mid-November. We had several manufacturers come
out this past week and take measurements. We have
requested a quote for the replacement of the tennis
courts and the installation of several pickle ball courts
and we are also getting information for the costs of
a skate park and the repairs to the Splash Pad with
some replacement of some of the water structures.
The goal is to get these projects to the ARPA committee by the beginning of December and if approved
for funding, work to begin late winter/early spring.
There is a committee of parents meeting with the
director of recreation to determine the best choices
for additional playground equipment. If you have
ideas, please reach out as soon as possible. Decisions
will need to be made pretty quickly so the project can
be submitted for funding.
Most of the work should be able to be completed
before the beginning of summer 2022. There are a
few unknowns around contractor scheduling and
equipment availability, and we will keep you posted
with the updates as we get them. These changes will
bring tremendous improvement and provide enjoy-

See Letters, page 34
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Democratic official objected. They claimed she had tions of each person, nor their potential benefit to
★ Letters cont. from page 33
Endorsing Dennler

Water Costs

Dear Portland Residents:
As chairman of the BOS Water and Sewer Subcommittee, I along with selectmen Zampano and
Sharr have studied these issues for the last 3 years.
The most immediate challenge we are facing is
double-digit rate increases from MDC, effectively
45% over the last 4 years. MDC has indicated rates
will continue to rise. After evaluation of various options, the best path forward is to develop our own
water sources. It costs us an estimated $100K per
year to operate our well, which provides about 40%
of the water we need. Per the 2021-22 budget, MDC
costs are projected to be $857K for the remainder of
the required water. Implementing a Portland-owned
source of water would shift our water costs toward
$300,000/year versus $1,000,000/year if we stay
with MDC. Even factoring in estimated infrastructure costs to implement new water sources, the cost
advantages of implementing a town-owned water
supply are evident. Our contract with MDC expires
in 2026. We have four years to take control of our
own destiny by implementing the $250K DPH grant
to find a Portland owned solution.
Getting control of our water costs must be the
priority. I am concerned by some of the campaign
rhetoric that seems intended to set the stage to argue
for privatizing our water system. Having already
evaluated various options, we know this would result
in increased cost to water customers.
As first selectman I will focus on moving our water
system to a more sustainable cost model. This is crucial to provide relief to folks already on the system, to
provide financial resources to perform necessary infrastructure upgrades, and make it more attractive to
expand the system in a way that promotes economic
development.
For more information, visit www.jimtrippforportland.com.
Jim Tripp
Candidate for Portland First Selectman

Manning for Portland

To the Editor:
Portland citizens should be excited about the upcoming election which brings us the opportunity to
cast our vote for Shaun Manning. As a candidate for
the Board of Selectman, Shaun will bring fresh ideas
and solutions to the issues facing the Town of Portland.
As a small business owner, Shaun has had interactions with many of our town departments and can
identify opportunities to streamline processes for
businesses and residents alike. He has been a member of our Volunteer Fire Department for decades and
knows first-hand the challenges facing small town
fire and police departments. As a lifelong resident,
he has seen the increasing need to develop our commercial tax base in order to alleviate the tax burden
on residents.
Shaun will be the voice for citizens concerned
about our aging infrastructure, our public safety, and
our education. Shaun will think out of the box and is
not afraid to come at problems from a new and different angle. Don’t tell him something can’t be done
that way unless you have all the reasons to back it up
because he will question everything.
Shaun, partnering with Ryan Curley and his running mates, will give the citizens of Portland a chance
to vote for candidates that have Portland’s best interest in mind. They truly mean it when they tell you it
is about Portland, not Politics.
Sincerely,
Colleen Briggs – Portland

Support Michael Nastri

To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to ask for your
vote of support for Mike Nastri for the Marlborough
Board of Finance. I have known him for years as a
caring family man, who is active in the community,
Boy Scouts and someone who really cares about
Marlborough. He has been part of the Board of Finance as an alternate for the past two years where
he gained the experience needed to be an effective
member of the board. He has shown his strong commitment to supporting our school and our teachers,
and the library, and I believe he would work with the
other members of the Board of Finance to help our
town make the right choices with the limited funding
we have to work with.
Please join me in voting for Mike Nastri.
Sincerely,
Michael Greenwald – Marlborough

Government Before People

Zoning Commission Hopeful

To the Editor:
My name is Erik Stomberg, and I am running for
Zoning Commission alternate. If elected, this would
be my first public office, but I am eager to serve the
town of Marlborough. As a steward of the town’s
zoning codes, I believe I can play a role in delivering economic growth through business development
while preserving our town’s character and natural
treasures.
I grew up in nearby Colchester but have lived in
Marlborough since 2013. I have always been impressed with how welcoming everyone we meet in
town is. My two daughters attend RHAM Middle
School, and my nephew is at MES. I have a bachelor’s degree in computer science and engineering
from UConn. For the last 15 years, I have worked
delivering IT services at Travelers Insurance in Hartford, where I am fortunate enough to have a leadership role. In this position, I have learned that conflict
is a natural part of problem solving, but that inclusive
collaboration is effective at delivering solutions that
work long term.
I have the privilege to campaign with a slate of
diverse and professional Democrats. Through their
leadership, dedication, and unique experiences, I am
convinced we can improve the quality of life for everyone in our community. I ask for your vote on Nov.
2.
Erik Stomber – Marlborough

Supports Steinhauser

To the Editor:
I am writing in support of Laurel Steinhauser in
particular and the Democratic ticket in general. While
Laurel has been running for a seat on the Portland
Board of Selectpersons, she has been an engine behind the entire slate. She organizes canvassing and
community contact activities. She recognizes, along
with the entire team, the importance of talking to the
voters in Portland.
What I want, as a citizen of Portland, are people
who care about everything from education to parks to
roads to water. We have that team with Laurel, who
has been a dedicated Board of Education member and
Jim Tripp who has been committed to every important issue for Portland.
Who is working for your kids and then your sidewalks and then your parks and then your water bill?
The Democrats. Please vote for Laurel Steinhauser,
Jim Tripp and the entire Democratic ticket in November. If you can’t vote in person, please ask for and
return an absentee ballot. Remember – every vote
counts. Thank you.
Maureen O’Doherty – Portland

our schools. Appointing a Democrat would not have
changed the board’s political majority. The Republican BOS members should be ashamed of the disservice they have done to this town, its schools and
– most importantly – the students, by passing up such
an asset.
Sincerely,
Nicole Matthews – Amston

Jill of All Trades

To the Editor:
I am pleased to announce my candidacy for the
Zoning Commission. I am a registered Home Improvement Contractor, and I am familiar with Connecticut’s building code. I am also a licensed financial advisor, with nearly 10 years of experience as
a small business consultant, helping businesses to
flourish and develop the communities around them.
In my hometown I had the opportunity to rebuild
an historic riverfront business district that faced problems with traffic, limited parking, and limited walking zones for pedestrians. Main Street was known as
the place ‘businesses went to die’. We found solutions
to these issues while balancing the environmental
needs of the river, and now that district is flourishing
today. They continue to host monthly Ladies’ Nights,
small community festivals, and children’s afterschool
programs. It’s become the destination of residents for
date night strolls, meeting neighbors for coffee, and
taking kids for ice cream.
I see many of the same issues facing Marlborough,
and I’d like to offer my experience, optimism, and
determination. I believe in small-town communities.
I believe in supporting our neighbors. I am eager to
steward Marlborough’s zoning codes to support local
business and balance the conservation of our beautiful town with responsible land use and development.
I love this town, and I intend to give my time and
energy to supporting this community we all love.
Please vote for me on Nov. 2. I look forward to representing you.
Jillian LaCaresse – Marlborough

Support Deborah Bates

Dear Voters:
On Nov. 2, we will go to the polls to cast votes for
candidates who best represent us and our visions for
a prosperous community.
Local government has the largest impact on our
quality of life, including infrastructure and services.
It is imperative that we have local participation in this
election to choose those who will work together by
sharing ideas, debating differences and coming to
consensus on critical issues.
With all that we have been through as a town, a
state and as a nation this past almost two years we
must have candidates who possess dedication, integrity and experience in working together to solve the
immediate crises and move us forward together to
achieve growth.
Deborah Bates, a candidate for Board of Selectmen, has shown that she is a person with a willingness to commit herself to working towards local issues that will move our town forward in a responsible
way. Deborah, while speaking to voters this campaign season, has made it her goal to retain everything we love about our town while also considering
the needs of our children, our seniors, our veterans
and our most vulnerable citizens.
Deborah’s work in finance and management of a
Fortune 500 company has given her the skills and experience to work through issues, problem solve with
a team and work hard to achieve these goals. As a 30year resident of Colchester, Deborah and her husband
have raised their family here. After volunteering in
so many capacities over the years she finds it important to give back to our town by running to serve as a
member of the Board of Selectmen.
Please consider supporting Deborah as she has
those qualities which are a must to achieve success,
to unite and to move Colchester forward.
Denise Mizla – Colchester
Note: Mizla is a member of the Colchester Board
of Selectmen, but is speaking as an individual.

To the Editor:
Last week, the Board of Selectmen appointed a
new member to the Hebron BOE. While the seat was
resigned by a Republican, both the Democratic and
Republican Town Committees endorsed potential appointees (there are no rules regarding the political affiliation of an appointed board member).
The DTC was proud to present a candidate with
over two decades of experience in education; who
holds an MA in Teaching as well as a Ph.D. in Educational Policy. To say that he would have been an asset
to the BOE is an understatement. The fact alone that
a person with his extensive background was willing
and eager to put it to use on our BOE is incredible.
One could not imagine a better candidate nor overstate the absolute boon of having a board member
with his level of knowledge. When the BOS began
asking questions of the candidates, it became clear
that the Democratic candidate was vastly more experienced and qualified than the RTC’s. However, in a
blatant and disheartening partisan move, and with no
regard to the statements of the two Democratic members, the Republican-majority BOS took no consideration of qualifications and appointed ‘their own’.
They repeatedly referred to both candidates as being
exceptionally qualified. This is patently untrue. With
all due respect to the RTC candidate, he does not have
a background in the field and, therefore, is not comparable in this arena.
This decision was made for purely political reasons and took no account of the actual qualifica-

To the Editor:
I am endorsing my fellow Board of Finance member, Bernie Dennler, for election to the BOF. Bernie
was appointed to fill a vacancy on the BOF in February of 2020 at the outset of the pandemic during an
especially challenging budget season. Each week we
learned more about its severity and its implications
to our town. We needed to gage the response from
the Federal and State government on how all of this
would affect the Town’s needs, services, budget, and
process.
Bernie was appointed and he jumped right in to
assume his responsibilities and get the job done for
the citizens of Colchester. There was no time for a
learning curve for Bernie, he needed to quickly get
up to speed and deal with the effects of how a global
pandemic would impact the citizens of Colchester,
the town and how the BOF should react.
Bernie was up to this task. His job working as assistant to the First Selectman in Lebanon was a great
asset. He came to the numerous meetings prepared,
worked with staff to understand needs, and to look
for efficiencies. He worked collaboratively while still
strongly supporting impactful programs and services.
His resolve helped add the two much needed firefighter/EMTs to last year’s budget, and his advocacy
helped get the 2020 town budget approved in a 4-2
vote.
His collaboration and preparedness so impressed
the Republican chairman that he supported Bernie to
replace me when I stepped down from the vice chairman position. Bernie has worked collaboratively in
this position and has gained praise from citizens during meetings from both sides of the political spectrum. He is an asset to our Board and this town.
Please join me and vote for Bernie Dennler for BOF
on Nov. 2.
Thank you,
Mike Egan – Colchester
Note: Egan is a member of the Colchester Board
of Finance, but said he is speaking as an individual.

Vote Row A in Hebron

To the Editor:
The Hebron Democratic Town Committee did
their due diligence in seeking out candidates who
have shown their commitment to our town, time and
time again. Candidates were chosen because they believe in science and keeping our kids safe while also
keeping them in school. These candidates believe in
equity and will represent all walks of life in our town
and are comfortable starting conversations about doing the right thing. They stand up to be heard and will
be the voice of others who cannot find that strength.
They foster not only ideas, but solutions. They know
the value in listening with respect to those that they
serve.
The Democratic candidates are people you know.
They are your neighbors and your friends. They are
not running for selfish reasons; they are running because they possess the skills, energy and compassion
to work hard for the people of our town. If you are
ready to be inspired, vote Row A either via absentee
ballot or in person at Hebron Elementary School on
Tuesday, November 2nd. Local elections truly matter
and each vote counts.
With your support, Tiffany Thiele, Heather Petit,
Nicole Matthews, Claudia Riley, Maura Curran Baker, Heather Summerer, Amy Dunnells, Mal Leichter,
Eric Lindquist, Dave Sousa and Carla Pomprowicz
will be elected, and Hebron can get back on the path
of progress.
Erin Bussiere – Hebron

E-Mail Letters

Letter writers are encouraged to email
their letters of 300 words or less to bulletin@
glcitizen.com. Letters submitted without a
contact phone number will not be published.

LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON

Purely Political Decision

At the regular meeting of the East Hampton Town Council held
Tuesday, October 12, 2021, an ordinance regarding Establishing a Moratorium on Certain Activities Related to Adult-Use
Cannabis was adopted. The ordinance is available in the Office
of the East Hampton Town Clerk, and shall take effect 20 days
after publication.
EAST HAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
James Brown, Chairman
Dean Markham, Vice Chairman
Tim Feegel
Derek Johnson
Barbara Moore
Mark Philhower
Kevin Reich
1TB 10/15

LEGAL NOTICE OF ACTIONS
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
HEBRON, CONNECTICUT
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To the Editor:
What does a self-serving government look like?
Look no further than the current administration of
Colchester.
When Mary removed the OpenGov transparency
software from the budget, not a single Democratic
official objected. Numerous citizens asked for it to
be returned to the budget and the implementation be
completed. Democratic officials continue to ignore
these requests.
When Mary started unethically paying out salary
increases before the budget was passed, not a single

no choice and that a legal opinion demanded it. The
legal opinion did not demand it. Quite the opposite,
actually. True leaders stand up to grossly unethical
policies, especially when they believe they have no
choice, not defend them.
When the DTC failed to host a public caucus to
give registered Democrats a say in who should represent them, not a single Democratic official objected.
Why would they? They are part of the political insiders that got to decide for their constituents who would
represent them. Included in that group are Board of
Selectmen incumbents Denise Turner and Rosemary
Coyle.
Because of state regulations on minority representation, they are both guaranteed their seats. No support needs to be earned and no vote can change it.
They hand-selected themselves to remain in a position of power, the will of the people be damned. This
is antithetical to everything “We the People” stands
for. For the record, the RTC gave their constituents a
voice. They hosted a public caucus that saw a historic
number of voters participate.
No more power driven officials, political insiders
holding the keys, or the erasure of citizen voices. The
entire Republican slate is devoted to putting an end
to this self-serving style of government and returning
the power back to its rightful owners – the people.
Jason LaChapelle – Colchester
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ment to people of all ages for many years.
Check out my webpage at www.marybylone.com
to learn more about my vision for Colchester.
Sincerely,
Mary Bylone
Colchester First Selectman Candidate
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The Hebron Planning and Zoning Commission took the following
actions at their meeting which was held on Tuesday, October
12, 2021, at 7:00 P.M., on the following:
1. Petition 2021-13 – Subdivision Application of Blackledge
West LLC requesting to subdivide a 3.52-acre parcel of land into
three building lots, property located on the east side of West
Street, approximately 700 feet north of Martin Road, application
is filed under the provisions of the Hebron Subdivision Regulations, R-1 District. Continued the Public Hearing to 11/9/21.
Dated at Hebron, Connecticut, this 13h day of October 2021.
Gerald Garfield, Secretary

1TB 10/15
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AHM Online Holiday Auction
ater, family resource center, CHOREs, TASKs,
Health Matters, Juvenile Review Board,
SMART Recovery, Project Graduation, School
Based Social Work and Prevention Programs
and many other services.
According to AHM Executive Director
Tressa Giordano, “Our goal this year through
the auction is to raise $8,000! With the help of
the community, our board and staff can connect
with a large number of bidders. There is nothing
more important in our work right now at AHM
than making sure that your neighbors can rest
assured, we are just a phone call away for those
who need our help. All of the net proceeds from
the auction will support mental health and social services for Andover, Columbia, Hebron,
and Marlborough children, teens, young adults,
and families.”
Visit the auction website to download a donor item or sponsor form, at ahmyouth.org/
fundraisers-events/holiday-auction. A member
of AHM’s Fund Development Committee can
follow up with you.
For more information, contact Joel Rosenberg at Joelr@ahmyouth.org or 860-228-9488.

AHM Online
Holiday Auction

Tip-a-Musician
Fundraiser Continues

For the second year, AHM Youth and Family
Services’ Fund Development Committee will
host an online holiday auction, with the goal
of raising $8,000 to support mental health and
social services for Andover, Columbia, Hebron
and Marlborough children, teens, young adults
and families.
Online bidding starts Nov. 17 and ends Dec.
1. The auction will feature over 60 items, including vacation, entertainment, dining and
sports packages, art work, children’s gifts, and
more. One of the featured items this year is going to be a one-of-a-kind wooden canoe built by
board members and staff.
Community members, family and friends
can donate a new item, a gift card, or sign on as
business sponsor. All sponsors will be featured
on the auction website until the end of the event.
Visit ahmyouth.org/fundraisers-events/holiday-auction to download an auction donor item
or sponsor form. For more information, contact
Joel Rosenberg at AHM, at 860-228-9488 or
Joelr@ahmyouth.org.

There will be live music at the Flour Girl Café
Saturday, Oct. 16, as AHM Youth and Family
Services’ Tip-a-Musician fundraiser continues.
Steve McCarthy will play acoustic guitar
from 11 a.m.-1 p.m., and 100% of tips received
will be donated to AHM Project Graduation for
the RHAM High School Class of 2022.
For information on Project Graduation, visit
ahmyouth.org and select “Project Graduation”
from the pull-down menu, or contact AHM Prevention Coordinator Jenn Boehler at 860-2289488 ext. 22 or jenniferb@ahmyouth.org.

LEGAL NOTICE
GLOBAL SELF STORAGE
244 Middletown Ave.
East Hampton, CT
860.267.6639
Will sell or otherwise dispose of such personal property on
Saturday 10/30/21 at 8:00 AM
Property previously owned by:
J Carlson J Crystal S Jordan K Castracone

2TB 10/15, 10/22

TOWN OF COLCHESTER
LEGAL NOTICE
At its meeting of October 6, 2021 the Planning and Zoning
Commission made the following decisions:
1. Niantic Bay Group LLC – 347 Cabin Road – Resubdivision
(2021-007) – The Commission APPROVED the 6-lot resubdivision in the SU District with conditions and did not require
sidewalks.
A copy of this notice has been filed in the Town Clerk’s office.
Planning and Zoning Commission
Joseph Mathieu, Chair
1TB 10/15

TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Board of Appeals will
hold a Regular Meeting at 7:00 pm on October 18, 2021 at
Town Hall - 1 Community Drive and via Zoom meeting (see
Town website for details) to consider the following:
Application ZBA-21-009, Richard Fielding, 30 South Main
Street, Application for Variance to reduce front setback from
50’ to 18.8’ to reconstruct and expand existing garage. Map
07A/Block 55/ Lot 29
Application ZBA-21-010, Global 66, LLC. 265 West High
Street, Application for Variance to Increase allowed size of
façade mounted sign from 198 sq. ft. to 290 sq. ft. and to allow
the sign to be internally illuminated. Map 06/ Block 12/ Lot 9
Application ZBA-21-011, Richard Vesce, 62 Main St, Application for Variance to allow additional dwelling unit on ground
floor in Village Center Zone. Map 02A/ Block 47/ Lot 30
Matthew Walton, Chairman
2TB 10/8, 10/15

TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Action
The East Hampton Planning and Zoning Commission held a
regular meeting on October 6, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. at the Town
Hall, Eaton Smith Council Chambers Room 107 and via ZOOM
Virtual Meeting to consider the following:
A. Application PZC-21-017: Kim Novak, 26 Lakeview St., for
a Zone Change: Commercial to R1. Map 05A/Block 85/Lot 18A
- Approved. Effective 11/1/2021
B. Application PZC-21-018: Tushar Shah, 193 East High St.,
Site Plan Modification in C Zone, Sec 5.2.B. Map 09A/Block 76/
Lot 11-5 – Approved with Conditions
C. Application PZC-21-019: Global 66, LLC, 265 West
High St., Special Permit to convert a portion of Sports on 66
into storage units in C Zone, Sec 5.2.C. Map 6/Block 12/Lot
9 – Approved
D. Application PZC-21-020: Warren Scott Cross, 201 West
High St., Special Permit to open a brewery and taproom in the
C Zone, Sec 5.2.C. Map 12/ Block 36/ Lot 3-1 – Approved with
Conditions
Ray Zatorski, Chairman
Note* any question re: Applications and Maps are on file in the
Land Use Office 860‑267-7450.
1TB 10/15

TOWN OF PORTLAND
INLAND WETLANDS COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE OF DECISION
At the October 5, 2021 regular meeting, the Inland Wetlands
Commission took the following action:
Approved Application # 21-02: 378 Cox Road. Map 78, Lot 21.
Request for an 11 lot subdivision on a property containing wetlands. Application of Tom Briggs. Property of Synnott Properties,
LLC. Zone RR/Forest Neighborhood Overlay Zone.
Dated in Portland, CT. this 13th day of October 2021
Richard Morin, Chairman
1TB 10/15
Inland Wetlands Commission

TOWN OF PORTLAND
OFFICE OF THE ASSESSOR
LEGAL NOTICE
Portland Business Owners,
Declaration of Personal Property are DUE November 1, 2021
In accordance with Connecticut General Statute, 12-40, all Portland business owners and residents liable to pay taxes on tangible personal property belonging to them on October 1, 2021 are
hereby notified, declaration of personal property must be filed on
or before November 1, 2021 with the Assessor. Non-filers, omissions and late declarations are subject to estimated assessment
and a 25% penalty. Various exemptions are explained within the
declaration and available if filed on time.
If you have closed, terminated or moved your business out of
town as of the October 1, 2021 assessment date, a businessclosing affidavit with supporting documents attached must be
submitted to the assessor for review and removal from future
Portland tax rolls.
Public act PA 490: applications for farmland and forestland classification must be received by October 31.
Tax Exempt Real Estate: All Real Estate property eligible for
tax exemption under CGS Sec.(s)12-81 & 12-87 must re-file, or
re-file their quadrennial reports with the Assessor by November
1, 2021.
Disability Exemption: Disabled taxpayers receiving SSD
benefits may be eligible for a property exemption. Application
including proof of disability must be submitted by January 31.
Elderly/Totally Disabled Home Owners tax benefits: Bi-annual application period starts on February 1 through May 15. Proof
of income for calendar year 2021 is required. The Assessor will
notify those currently on the program when time to re-new.
Veterans: Honorably discharged Veterans that have served at
least 90 days during a time of war must have their DD214 filed
within the land records on or before October 1.
Veterans that are disabled and/or low income Veterans (over 65
years of age) must bi-annually file to the Assessor on or before
December 31 to receive additional exemptions.
Active Duty Military: Service members who are actively serving
as of the assessment date (October 1) are eligible for tax exemption on one motor vehicle registered in their name. Applications
are due by December 31 following the date the taxes are due.
The Assessor’s Office is open to receive the above lists and
applications Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 8:30AM to 4:30PM,
Tuesday 8:30AM to 7:00PM and Friday 8:30AM to noon.
ALL FORMS AND APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
https://www.portlandct.org/assessor

1TB 10/15

Raptors Clip the Eagles’ Wings
The RHAM High School football team got
back on track last Saturday with a 21-12 victory
over the East Catholic Eagles.
It was Senior Day at RHAM, and both teams
came out with solid defensive efforts in the
first quarter. On RHAM’s third offensive possession the offense kicked it into gear. Jimmy
Hulland and Nick Pace had key receptions and
Max Nylen had a 27-yard run and hauled in a
7-yard touchdown catch to cap a 63-yard drive
to put RHAM up 7-0. EC would answer with a
long drive and a field goal to close the gap to
7-3 with 50 seconds left in the first half. After
running two plays to get the ball to their own
45-yard line, RHAM had two seconds left in the
first half. Ryan Mclaughlin dropped back and
threw a long ball down the right sideline and to
the rescue came Ben Weers, who high pointed
the ball between defenders and broke through
would be tacklers to score a 55-yard TD to end
the half.
The Eagles returned the second half kickoff deep into RHAM territory, and Ben Carso
would score on a touchdown catch to close the
gap to 14-9. The defense would not let East
Catholic in the end zone for the rest of the day.
Keller Griffin , Tommy Peutzer , Mike Marques,
Jake Nichols and Gino Delisio completely shut
down the running game and would harass EC
Quarterback Mathieu Zazzaro the entire second
half.
The secondary, which was tested the entire
game, had a solid performance led by Dylan
Keefe who had two interceptions. The offensive

AHM Health Matters
Fall Workshops

AHM Youth and Family Services is holding registration for the following fall-themed
Health Matters activities:
Introduction to Acrylics (adults), Oct. 19,
6-7:30 p.m.; Introduction to Mandalas (teens),
Oct. 21, 6-7:30 p.m.; Gutta Art Workshop
(teens), Nov. 2, 6-7:30 p.m.; Vision Board
Workshop (all ages), Nov. 8, 5:30-6:30 p.m.;
Yes Paste Art Workshop (teens) from 6-7:30
p.m.; Amaryllis Workshops, Nov. 18, 6:30-7:30
p.m., and Nov. 20, 10-10:45 a.m.
For class descriptions and to register, go to
www.ahmyouth.org. COVID-19 safety protocols will be followed.

RHAM High School got back into the
win column last Saturday, with a 21-12
defeat of East Catholic High School.
line of Owen Riley, Thiago Delacruz, Tom Panecassio , Griffin and Puetzer gave McLaughlin great pass protection and opened holes for
Nylen throughout the game. McLaughlin would
finish the game 15 of 28 for 220 yards passing
and two touchdown passes, while Nylen would
go for 106 yards rushing and 31 receiving and
2 touchdowns. Jimmy Hulland had 6 catches
for 97 yards and kicked 3 PATs. Weers had 2
catches for 70 yards and Silas Haley had a 30
yard run to cap off a great win for the Raptors.

Safely Dispose of
Unused Prescriptions

“National Take-Back Day” is Saturday, Oct.
23, and there will be a drop-off site at RHAM
High School Saturday, Oct. 23, from 10 a.m.-2
p.m.
Expired or unwanted prescription, over-thecounter medications and vitamin supplements
must be in original containers; if name is on
container please cross out. No needles or sharps
will be accepted.
This service is free and anonymous. For more
information, contact Jenn Boehler, prevention
coordinator, at 860-228-9488 ext. 22 or jenniferb@ahmyouth.org.

LEGALS
TOWN OF PORTLAND
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

TOWN OF ANDOVER
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Portland Planning & Zoning
Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Thursday, October
21, 2021 at a meeting to start at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom to consider the following:
PZC #21-04: 1390 Main Street (northwest corner of Rte. 17
and Rte. 17A). Request for a Site Plan, Special Permit and
Subdivision Review to construct a new 51,902 sq. ft. steel
framed building. This all-inclusive facility will include a gun
retail business, indoor range, gun smithing, archery sales,
service and range, etc. Application of Let Freedom Ring, LLC.
Property of Gil Isle LLC. Assessor’s Map 76, Lot 1. Zone RI.
Western portion of site is located in Flood Plain Zone AE.
PZC #21-05: 311 Brownstone Avenue. Request for Special
Permit Modification (Application #19-23) to construct a 2,800
sq. ft. storage building. Application and property of Dean
Soucy and Darlene Rice. Assessor’s Map 28, Lot 54. Zone B3/
Riverfront Overlay.
At this hearing interested persons may appear and be heard
and written communications will be received. A copy of this
application is available for public review in the Portland Land
Use Department or on the Town of Portland Website: www.
portlandct.org
Dated at Portland, CT. this 5th day of October 2021
Robert Ellsworth, Chairman

The Andover Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a virtual Public
Hearing on Wednesday, October 20, 2021 at 7:00 P.M. via a
web-site platform (ZOOM) on the following applications:
#ZBA -21-12—02 Application of Nick Clark and Braeden
Duncan (Applicants/Property Owners), 33 Lake Road, aka Assessor’s Map 32/Block 48/Lot 1-9. Applicants are seeking relief
from Section 11.2 of the Andover Zoning Regulations; more
specifically the applicants are requesting a reduction in the
side-yard setback from 25’ to 3’ so as to allow for the construction of an accessory structure as shown on a plan accompanying the application dated received and on file in the Town of
Andover’s Building & Land-Use Office on September 29, 2021.
Interest parties may present any questions or concerns at the
time of the hearing either by participating in the virtual hearing
or by submitting written comment electronically to zoning@
andoverct.org. Please direct any question and/or comments a
minimum of 24 hours prior to the date/time of the hearing.
Join by Computer:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83043016117
Join by Phone:
+1 646 558 8656
Meeting ID: 830 4301 6117
Passcode: 296060
James Hallisey
2TB 10/8, 10/15
Zoning Agent

2TB 10/8, 10/15

announcements
WANTED
TO BUY
BUYING ANTIQUES & OLD
STUFF. Costume jewelry,
pottery, bottles, crocks, jugs,
toys/games, glassware, silver
plated items, signs, typewriters,
sewing machines, bar items,
tools, radios, clocks, lanterns,
oil lamps, knives, hunting,
fishing, military, Masonic, fire
dept. and more. Donald Roy
860-874-8396.

PETS

CHILDCARE

DOG OBEDIENCE/AGILITY
CLASSES starting soon.
O f f e r i n g : A g i l i t y, P u p p y
Kindergarten, Basic Manners/
What Rescue Dogs Want/Need,
CGC/Therapy. Over 20-years
experience. Michelle Larson at
PAWS-N-HEEL DTC, 860-2676040. paws-n-heeldogtraining.
com

PRESCHOOL OPENINGS
a t O u r C h i l d r e n ’s P l a c e
Glastonbury. We are preenrolling 3 and 4 year olds NOW!
Join our exceptional learning
center with 30 years of proven
success educating our children.
ourchildrensplacechildcare.com

Like us on

Facebook
RivereastNewsBulletin

The
1 Day NRA Pistol Course
Absolute Sun., 10/17, 8am – $100 4 Openings Left!
!!
T
BES
No NRA Computer Course required
Groups of 10 or more anytime weekends.

Includes continental breakfast & lunch. Water & juice all day.

Millstream Preserve

Call (860) 295-9974 to register.

re9-24-21

AHM Youth and Family Services will hold
its second annual Online Holiday Auction from
Nov. 17-Dec. 1.
More than 50% of AHM’s budget is funded
through private donations, fundraisers, and
grants. The AHM Fund Development Committee made up of residents from throughout the
four-town region – Andover, Hebron, Marlborough and Columbia – are leading this effort.
The auction will feature vacation, entertainment, dining and sports packages, artwork,
children’s gifts, and much more. One of the
featured items this year is going to be a one-ofa-kind wooden canoe built by board members
and staff.
AHM’s Board of Directors is currently asking community members, family, and friends to
consider donating a new item, a gift card or to
sign on as a business sponsor. All sponsors will
be featured on the auction website for 24 hours
until the end of this event.
AHM is a regional charity serving children
and families since 1984 through a range of social and human services. AHM provides child
and family counseling, mentoring, youth the-
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employment
Substitute Nurses Needed

PAINTER WANTED - Must have
experience and transportation.
Please call Mike 860-608-8376
PART TIME CASHIER WANTED
- Please apply in person, 1633
Portland Cobalt Road. $13 to start.
Portland Citgo and Self-storage
860-342-1020
WAITSTAFF NEEDED ONE
WEEKEND DAY A WEEK ASAP.
Please come in and fill out an
application at Eggs Up Restaurant
on Rt.66 in Portland.

Transportation, Housekeeping, Companions.
All of our caregivers are aged 50+,
with many years of experience.
Bonded, insured, background checked.
We truly are YOUR EXTENDED FAMILY LLC
ColChester 860-967-0831 RE8-13-21

RE10-15-21

The Columbia School District (H.W. Porter School) is
seeking substitute nurses. Qualified candidates must hold
a valid Registered Nursing License. H.W. Porter School
is a PK-8 school. Please forward a resume, certification,
2 current letters of reference and proof of COVID 19
vaccination or medical/religious exemption to bmorey@
hwporter.org. Anticipated hours are 8:15 until 3:30.
Please email resumes and applications to:
bmorey@hwporter.org
For additional information visit our website at:
https://columbiapublicschools.org/

Help MoM! Medicine Reminders, Meals,

East Hampton Public Schools
Job Opportunity
Part time 1st & 2nd shift substitute custodian position
Qualifications: Proof of Covid-19 Vaccination or a medical or
religious exemption.
To see additional job description/ apply online please visit:
https://www.applitrack.com/easthampton/onlineapp/
To obtain further information contact:
Steven Fontanella Facilities Director East Hampton, CT 06424
(860) 365-4000 X 2
sfontanella@easthamptonct.org
4TB 10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22

JOIN OUR GROWING TEAM!
SEEKING EXPERIENCED,
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN (E2). Reliable, Motivated, Safetyminded, Quality Craftsmanship.
PAUL CICCHETTI Electrical,
77 Kreiger Lane, Ste 904,
Glastonbury. 860.519.9261 lisa@
pcelectrical.com
COLCHESTER WINE AND
SPIRITS IS LOOKING FOR FULL
TIME LIQUOR STORE CLERK.
Must be 18 years old to work,
must be able to work evenings,
nights, weekends. Stop in to apply.
Located next to Stop & Shop.

Bookkeeper/Administrative
Assistant

PlEasE sENd rEsUMEs To:
P.O. Box 777, Colchester, CT 06415, Attn: Geri
or email to geririsley@comcast.net

RE9-24-21

Be thankful for what you have.

It doesn’t
Your matter
life, nowhat’s
matterbeen
how written
bad
in your
story
so
far,
it’s
how
you fill
you think it is, it’s someone
up the restelse’s
of thefairytale.
pages that counts.

(We regret we cannot
take ads over the phone)

RE10-8-21

860.883.9005
860.883.9005
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net
www.angelaareso.com
www.angelaaresco.com

RE5-7-21

Part time, all shifts.
Must be 18.
Apply at MPS Plastics,
351 N. Main Street,
Marlborough, CT.

Email your
Classified Line
Ad to sandy@
glcitizen.com
and call with
your credit
card number.

Plans as low as 2%

Your local friend in real estate

Production
Worker Wanted

The Glastonbury
Citizen & The
Rivereast News
Bulletin

Get your FREE price
analysis by texting
“value” to 860.300.3861

232 S. Main Street
Colchester, CT 06415

RE10-15-21

Classifieds
Pay

SEEKING FIRST FLOOR
A PA R T M E N T O R S M A L L
HOUSE in wooded area w/yard in
East Haddam/Colchester. Ready
to move immediately. Good credit.
Excellent References. Contact:
azoic.me@gmail.com

– Most sold in 2 days –

Junior Estimator needed for busy Piping Construction
Company. Candidates should be team orientated,
have strong communication and organizational
skills and have meticulous attention to detail.
Responsibilities include reading & analyzing
construction blueprint drawings and specifications to
prepare takeoff data for material and labor estimates.
Researching Bid-Sites to locate potential projects.
Communicate with vendors to obtain current material
pricing. Experience with Microsoft Office Products
required. Salary negotiable based on experience.
Benefits include: Medical and Dental Insurance,
401K, Life, Short & Long Term Disability Insurance.

PLEaSE SEnD rESuME TO:
alicia@empirestatepiping.com

APARTMENT IN HEBRON
AVAILABLE NOW in downstairs
of private home. $1200. monthly
including all utilities. Security
deposit required. No pets, no
smoking. Call/text 860-830-0887

2 BEDROOM 2nd FLOOR APT
FOR FOR RENT IN HEBRON/
AMSTON near Airline Trails.
Washer and Dryer hookup in apt.
Asking $1500. per month, 1 year
lease, security deposit required.
For showing call to make an
appointment 860-604-6665

Nick Sells Houses Fast

Needed for small local office. Experience in
construction accounting and certified payroll
required. T&M Billing, Experience working
with various Unions, payroll quarterly
reports, reconciling bank statements.
Competitive wage, benefit package
includes health insurance and 401(k).

Junior Estimator

SKILLED CARPENTER
WANTED FOR BUSY
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
CO. Reliable transportation a
must, well tooled carpenter, 3-5
years experience preferred. $20.$25./per hour. Contact: JOHNV@
ADVANCECO.NET

rentals

RE9-24-21

TREE CREW member wanted
for establish tree company in
Hebron. Immediate opening. call
for details. 228-SAWS

real estate

RE10-15-21

TREE & Landscaping
GARDNER TREE SERVICETrees and shrubs cut or removed,
mulching, planting/weeding
and general cleanup. Family
business since 1979. Quality
work, dependable service. Free
estimates. 860-324-3666

Jim’s Tree
Stump Removal
RE4-2-21

Owner Operated • CT Lic. Arborist S-4475

Senior citizen & military discount

FIrEWood!

-Don’t forget to ask about
Liming & Fall Fertilizing-

We
Climb

860-295-9692
Marlborough, CT

We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards • Fully Insured

C & C Lawncare – East Hampton

(203) 435-5355

Bulk
Materials
Lot

RE10-8-21

Has your garden gotten out of control?
Too tired to maintain it on your own?
Don’t know where to start on your spring garden?

Great products for fixing lawns and helping gardens:

PRZEKOPSKI

RE3-6-20

Sand & GRavEl
Septic Sand • Screened Sand
Stone • Gravel • Fill
Screened Top Soil
For Pick-up or Delivery Call
Pine Brook Road, Colchester

SEaSonEd

LAWN & GARDEN REFRESH!

LocaL
Firewood
For SaLe!

860-267-2194

Call
today for

Curbside
leaf
pickup!

Premium Screened Top Soil
for Lawns & Gardens
plus Black Gold Leaf Compost

Dress your garden beds with your choice of 9 premium
bulk mulches or 5 different decorative stones.
Pick it up or have it delivered – 7 days a week!
LOW DELIVERY MINIMUM

OPEN EVERYDAY INCLUDING SAT 8–6; SUN 9–6

93 EAST HIGH STREET – (ROUTE 66)
EAST HAMPTON – (860) 267-0143

Garden Restoration

RnR
Garden
Angels

by RnR Garden Angels

• Garden Spring Cleaning • Edging • Cut Backs • Soil
Amendment • Fertilize • Mulch • Plant Division • Plant
relocation • Dead Heading for continuous blooms • Garden
Mapping • Plant Tagging • Weekly Garden Maintenance •
Foundation Plantings • Pruning • Weeding • New Plantings
• Garden Design • Garden Art from 100% recycled materials

“Weeding
out all your
garden
woes.”

RnR Garden Angels

Call today for a FREE consultation

860.365.0504

d650954
RE5-15-20

(8 7 3 3 )

860-656-6720

CIT4-1-21

free

RE5-22-20

Free estimates • Fully insured
Fully Equipped & Skilled in all phases
of tree work! Call us now and
get the best price ever!

To l l

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED

Call Thom

YArd ExpANsIoNs

LOUIE’S TREE SERVICE LLC

860-859-0069

Any Location • Fully Licensed

“WE DO MORE THAN CUT THE GRASS”

Just prompt, reliable service
at a reasonable price!

Licensed arborist on Staff

860-267-9957

Toll Free

lawns-n-stuff

TrEE rEmovaL

Fast Service
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

1-888-646-Tree

Same Day Callbacks

RE3-20-20

TOTAL LAWN CARE - Mowing,
cleanups, planting, thatching
aeration, dump runs and
handyman services. Vet and
senior discount. Call 860-3422204, 860-638-8812

THOM’S
STUMP GRINDING

RE10-1-21

MASTER GARDENER- UCONN/
CT State Certified. Professional
Gardening Care, Diagnosing
Problems, Skilled Pruning/
Trimming, Planting, Design,
Mulching, Edging, Lawn Mowing.
30 Years Experience. Contact
Thomas @ 860-267-7515
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Like
us on

Deleo Fence

Custom Fences: Wood, Vinyl,
Aluminum & Chain Link

Facebook

Fence Repair

CIT3-19-20

860-930-5492

GUTTer
CLeANiNG

Dorsey Construction
Fall Cleanups
Gutter & Leader Cleaning

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

FUllY INSUReD
FRee eStIMateS

LAWNS-N-STUFF

CT HIC Lic #0635384

Call 860-295-9692
Fully Insured

Call before winter!

John Dorsey • 860-890-9884

860-205-3266

serving Colchester &
surrounding towns

Free Estimates I Owner/Operator
Licensed & Insured

SERVING: Residential, Commercial, Municipal

Ryans TRee seRvice

Brush Cutting, Forestry Mulching,
Stump Removal

Discounted Fall Rates Available, Call Now!

VETERAN DISCOUNTS

L&L Landscaping

– We Climb or Bucket Truck Service

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 860-228-5009

Call Chris
860-644-2595

here comes leaf season again.

lawn Tecs sr llc.
RLFrancks@comcast.net

RE10-8-21

scheduling fall cleanups now
Time to start thinking about fall cleanups for leaves will be
falling and gutters will be filling up, summer overgrowth around
the home needs to be cut back. Plan ahead schedule now.
services include:

re10-1-21

Weekly/Bi-Weekly Mowing • Brush Removal
Downed Tree & Debris Removal • Mulch Installation
Light Moving • Light Hauling • Spring & Fall Cleanups
— CT LiCensed & FuLLy insured —

Located in MarLborough, ct

RE3-12-21

860-206-3851

BALDI STONE & GRAVEL
Specializing in Driveway
inStallation & repair
Crushed Stone & Gravel Products

Fire Rings

$30
Bags of Wood $10
 FRee DeliveRy 

Call 860-883-9434

Equipment Services for all
your Excavation Projects

Fresh Garden Compost
Screened Topsoil

Mason Sand • Pool Sand • Septic Sand
Now AcceptiNg most mAjor credit cArds

Open Saturdays! Plus Deliveries

Drainage Problem?
Call us today.

WE DELIVER

Backhoe/Bulldozer Services
for Large & Small Jobs

Miller Road, Colchester • 860-537-4093

Home Improvement

Pickup
Trucks
Loaded

Professiona
l
Cour teous
Drivers

Experienced
Friendly
Staff

Open
to the
Public

Route 66 • Portland, CT • 860.342.3880
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00-3:30; Sat. 7:00-1:00

RE5-21-21

X

RENE’S INTERIOR TRIM LLC
-35 yrs of experience in all
phases of carpentry. Some of the
services we offer include: Crown
Molding, Chair Rails, Window
Seats, Bookcases, Entertainment
Centers, Cedar Closets, Custom
stairs, Pocket doors, Interior
and Exterior doors, Radiator
covers, Porticos, Mantles, Wheel
chair ramps, New hatchways,
Replacement windows, Sump
pumps, Heat cables in gutters or
on roofs, Wood decking changed
to Trex, Attic stairs, Kitchen and
baths, Water damage and rot
repair of all kinds such as leaky
roofs, doors, windows or plumbing
fixtures. We do complete repair
of drywall and plaster. We also
combat the entry of mice and
more. Call Rene (860)643-0428

HANDYMAN SERVICES - All
types of interior and exterior
home repairs. From drywall to
plumbing, painting to tile. Have a
repair issue we are here to Help,
Old fashion service. Licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Dan
@ 860-917- 3154
CHARLIE’S
HOME
IMPROVEMENT. 20+ years
experience. Basement
hatchways, entry, interior, storm
and garage doors. Decks, tiling,
carpentry, porches, screening,
drywall, ceiling fans, suspended
ceilings and painting. Handyman
Services. Guaranteed work. Call
860-463-9077.
Reliable

D&A TILE: Free Estimates.
Licensed and insured. All types of
tile work, kitchens, baths. All work
guaranteed. 16 years experience.
Call 508-0893.
M I C H A U D
H O M E
IMPROVEMENT & HANDYMAN
SERVICE: Deck, windows,
siding & odd jobs. No job too
small. Licensed and insured.
Free estimates. 860-228-2740.
Lic#558101
DANNY ZERIO TILE - Custom
Installation & Repair. Over 30 yrs.
Experience. Fully insured. Free
Estimates. 860-543-1224

Quality Workmanship

KC MASONRY

Stonewalls • Brick Walls • Bluestone • Steps
Fireplaces • Chimneys • Patios • Sidewalks
We can also do all Masonry Repairs!

Free Estimates
Lic. No. 0604514

KEN (203) 558-4951

Bud Stula
Home Improvement
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Ceramic  Hardwood  Vinyl Floors
Carpet Restretching  Trimwork & Painting

RE3-13-20

STARKEY HOME REMODELING
- Call today for a free estimate
on all your Inte rior and
Exterior needs. Roofing, decks,
sheds, windows/doors, gutters,
landscape services, porches,
patios, framing, carpentry, siding,
kitchens/baths, basements,
flooring (tile, hardwood, laminate &
vinyl), painting/staining, insulation,
trim, etc. Locally owned. Licensed/
Insured. James 860-573-3597.

NOw OPEN ON
SaTuRDayS

www.hbutlerconstruction.com

Licensed Arborist # S-3998

$60

H (860) 295-1479 • C (860) 214-9923

X

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Fire Pits

Yard Grooming / Lawn Maintenance

Premium Quality Topsoil,
Mulch & Decorative Stone

Licensed Tree experTs

No Job Too Small — HIC # 0632650 • Insured

Call 860.377.0380

860-657-6462

www.alansoucy.com
We Specialize In Creating
New Kitchens & Baths
From design to finish you’ll love our work!
If it’s time to upgrade your kitchen or bath,
visit us online for virtual tours of our projects.

— Call Us Today for a FREE Consultation —

RE3-13-20

State Lic. #SFPH000902

Tree Takedown, Pruning & Brush Removal

CIT3-5-20

FULLY INSURED

RE9-24-21

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards ] u t

No Job
Too Big
or Small

Raythetreeguy.com • Raystrees@hotmail.com

QUALITY WORK – REASONABLE RATES

Spring Clean-ups
Dethatching/Shrub/Tree Removal
Pruning • Brush Clearing • Mulch
Stones • Sidewalk Edging • Patios
Paver Walkways • Retaining Walls

ray The
Tree Guy

Prevent storm damage, by identifying and removing
Hazardous trees before they cause damage or power outages.
Free tree survey and consulting by a licensed Arborist.

Group & Referral Discounts 10%

• Hazardous Tree Removal

Painting • Powerwashing
Waterproofing • Landscaping
Concrete Work • Roof Repair
— Looking For New Mowing Accounts —

Stump
B
D
Grinding & Land Management

RE3-20-20

Walks • Patios • Retaining Walls
Light Excavation & Drainage
CommERCiaL/REsiDEntiaL
— Call Steve —

RE3-13-20

Marlborough, CT

Weekly & Bi-Weekly Mowing

860-294-2864

RE10-8-21

sheehantreeremoval.com • 860-267-0300

FRee estimates
insuRed

RivereastNewsBulletin

CIT8-26-21

RE7-2-21

CT Certified Arborist #S-5645
Removals & Trimming

• Lot Clearing & Yard Expansions
• Stumpgrinding & Grading (including muddy driveways)
• Firewood For Sale

• Yard Clean-Ups • Seeding & Fertilization
• Weekly/Bi-Weekly Mowing
• Hedge & Bush Trimming • Tree Service/Pruning
• Mulch Bed Maintenance • Snow Plowing/Ice Control
• Lawn Repair/Weed Control

Over 25 Years exPerienCe
Fully Insured • HIC #0657705

(860) 917-5459

Residential & CommeRCial lawn CaRe

Quality Work at a Competitive Price

RE4-9-21

Fully
Licensed
&
Insured

CIT3-19-20

Free
Estimates
&
Quality
Work

RE3-26-21

TREE & Landscaping
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Home Improvement
KKS Construction

Elliott Construction, Inc.

starrbuilders@sbcglobal.net
Free Estimates

Sanding ~ Refinishing ~ Installations

Rob Zajack, Jr. (860) 670-8147

Lic.#563738 & Insured

Roofing
Remodeling
Siding & Windows
Additions
Small Jobs
Roofing
Green
Remodeling
Light
concrete
work
Kitchens & Baths
Excavation
Hardi Board Installer
Odd jobs
Decks

INTERIOR

FREE
• All Phases of Interior Painting, Staining,
ESTIMATES
Textured Ceilings, Texture Removal
INSURED
• WP Removal, Rep. Windows,
Home Improvements & Carpentry

Interior & Exterior Painting – Custom Wall Finishes – Ceiling Repairs
Deck & Patio – Carpentry – Gutter Cleaning – Power Washing
Home Remodeling – Free Estimates – Fully Insured

Hardwood Floors

CIT9-24-20

Sanding, Refinishing & Installation
Carpet, Ceramic Tile, Laminate & Vinyl Flooring

Kevin Greer 860-646-7760 Lic. # 574298
www.FOURSEASONSPAINTERS.net

RE5-3-19

860-267-6522 (H)
860-680-1832 (C)
860-680-1832
edl7@sbcglobal.net
EDL7@comcast.net

C OMMERC I AL & RE SIDE NT IAL • F U L LY I N S U R E D

HIC.0631991

SHAW DRYWALL
860-228-0680
CT. LIC. #0623063

A 4 Generation Family Owned Business
th

FULLY INSURED

Over 20 years experience
making homes beautiful!

• Residential & Commercial
HIC #0650282
• Prompt, Safe & Reliable
• All Household Jobs, Large or Small
CALL FOR
SERVICE
• Professional, Insured & Bonded
Decks & Bathrooms • Small Jobs as well
Mr. Handyman of Glastonbury, Norwich & New London

norwich@mrhandyman.com

860-359-1776 • www.mrhandyman.com

MANNY’S

RE12-18-20

Call: 219-575-0370
swansonpainting0916@gmail.com

fine wood floors, llc
Sanding, Installation
and Repair
Refinishing Unfinished
& Refinished
Hardwood Floors

Connecticut’s One Stop Shop That Does It All
Specializing in Hardwood Flooring, Installation & Refinishing

Free estimates

(860) 377-9990
Lic. #085467 • Insured

CIT3-12-20

CIT3-5-20

All-Wood Flooring, LLCtm
Complete Remodeling Services

567284
860-498-1060 Ct HIC.
Insured

— FREE EStImAtES —

Licensed
& insured

860-338-0156
Roof
RepaiRs

Roofing

Full Roofing Systems

Leaks • Rec Rooms • Bathrooms
Decks • Windows • Doors

860.657.6462

Lic#
0622777

Rogers Home Services
Bathroom Remodels, Trim, Home Repairs
Carpentry, Interior Painting

Quality Craftsmanship at Reasonable Rates

For a Free estimate, call

FLOOR SANDING AND
REFINISHING: Custom staining
and finishing. Repairing and laying
of all wood floors. Free Estimates.
James Gorman 647-9261

(860) 537-0819

Visit us at www.abestgutters.com
Fully Insured • CT Lic# 0646855

DUMP RUNS/LIGHT HAULING:
Same day appointments available.
Cleanouts-basements-garages,
even the junk in the backyard.
Call Mark @ 860-295-9692 or
cell 916-9577.

Services
Plumbing & Heating

DCT,
CIT3-25-21

29 Years
Experience

40 YeArs
exPerIeNCe

Insured

Light Excavation & Grading
Bush Hogging • Walkways & Patios
Drainage Work Curtain & Yard Drains, Gutter Tie Ins
Stone & Gravel Driveways
Flat Concrete Work

860-228-0556
860-604-6477

ai
CT Lic. 0566119
& Insured

Walls – $159
18' x 16' avg. room

(860) 652-9259
Columbia Sealcoat Co.
CommerCial/residential

Protect & Renew
Your Pavement
Crack & Patch Repair
Free estimates

860-228-7171 liC/ins

SPecializing in:

Painting
custom
Textured ceilings
Sheetrock/Taping
Water Damage

all phases of

CIT3-5-20

A fully licensed & insured specialist of
sub surface waste water disposal systems
for residential & commercial properties.
New Installations • Real Estate Inspections
Repairs • System Diagnostic Services
Soil Testing • Video Camera Pipe Inspections
Over 20 Years of Professional Experience
Guaranteed Pricing & Warranties Available

SnowSepticRepair.com • 860-221-8735

860-416-8354

Joseph Budnick

llc

Ceiling Repair
Specialists

— Free estimates —

INTerIOr & exTerIOr
Quality Craftsmanship
Insured
Free Estimates

Call Leo at 860-267-2354
Lic. # P204015H389727

ADMasonry

RE3-13-20

Water Heaters • Zoned Heat
Boiler Replacement
Bathroom Remodeling

Where Quality Still Counts
EST. 1986 – Lic# 568591

Snow Septic Repair, llc

JOHN LACY PAINTING

RE5-14-21

RE8-28-20

Fully Transferable Limited Lifetime Guarantee!
Sump Pumps, Pumps Eliminated in Most Homes.
Deal Direct With Owner – No Middle Man, Yard Drainage

from dripping faucets to all
your major plumbing/heating needs

Wellis Painting

RE3-13-20

thepowerwashingkings.com

WE DO DUMP RUNS/ODD
JOBS. Deck and pool removals.
Will remove junk from your
basement, garage and attic.
Trucks, Bobcat and dump truck
available. 860-209-5146

RE3-13-20

CIT3-19-20

860-839-1000

GUTTERS CLEANED. Local,
Reliable, Responsible and
Prompt. Free estimates. Best
rates. Phone Thomas 860-2677515

State Licensed

plumbing & heating

Licensed
& Insured

P7
License

Quality work at reasonable rates.

Any Size & Type of Work
Service • Remodel • New Work
Energy Efficient Boilers, Furnaces and Water Heaters

RE3-13-20

Any Questions PleAse CAll us!
We use “green” friendly solutions for best results.

DUMP RUNS, CLEAN-OUTS,
brush. Reasonable, responsive,
courteous, conscientious. Angie’s
listed. Glastonbury Salvage LLC
860-280-6318.

Quick Response
FREE Estimates

860-559-7028

Excavation Land Clearing Drainage
Concrete Retaining Walls Waterlines
Foundation Prep Septic Install

860-335-0247

PromisedLandEarthworks.com

CIT3-25-21

CIT3-5-20

You stay inside, payment by
credit card or check through mail.

CHIMNEY MAINTENANCE:
Cleaning, Caps, Dampers,
Flashing, Furnace Liners and
more. No nonsense, no sales
pitch - just the work you want
done. 35 yrs. actual experience
as the owner of Glastonbury’s
local chimney service. William
Allen 860-633-1033

Cit3-5-20

Seamless Gutter Installation
White or custom colors
Leaf Relief Gutter Protection
Fascia Replacement
New Roofing

We Disinfect and Clean with a No Customer
to Company Face to Face Contact.
Pricing Done Over Phone, We Clean…

860.657.9185

Interior/Exterior • Powerwashing
Light Carpentry
Ceiling & Sheetrock Repair
Water Damage Repair

Services

CIT9-16-21

Commercial / Residential / Condos

— GLASTONBURY BASED —

ARKER
AINTING

860-983-9537

Private Master Carpenters

Free Estimates • CT Lic. #602717 • Insured

860-228-3912

www.rjswidercontracting.com Ct. Lic.#541663

Fully Insured – CT #574467

Specializing in Serving You and Your Budget

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
Patios • Walls • Paver Driveways
Stone for Pools, Patios, Decks
Stone & Bluestone Brick & Pavers

Specializing in Additions & Remodeling

jamie@rogershomeservices.com
www.rogershomeservices.com

– All Floors, tile, etc. – Ceilings – Sheetrock
– Painting – Bathrooms – Basements – Doors
– Windows – Kitchens – Stairs

Fully
Insured

R.J.
Swider
Contracting, L.L.C.

CIT4-22-21

Home Improvement
Professionals

Michael Swanson, owner

www.myallwoodflooring.com

Portland, Ct

MR. HANDYMAN

First Class Service & Quality Work

Drywall and Painting

860-342-4323

www.olsonflooring.com
olsonflooring@sbcglobal.net

HANGING & TAPING

Swanson

We OFFeR SHOp At HOme SeRvICe!
RE9-17-21

— NO JOB TOO SMALL —

License #609553

DAV S PRO Painting

FOUR SEASONS PAINTERS LLC

Your calls returned within 24 hours– always!
Ed Loveland

in business since 1977 • licensed & insured

Lic. # HIC 0635952

860-573-6860

East Hampton, CT

RE5-7-21

]
u

RE3-13-20

RE3-13-20

(860) 267-1496

Franklin Davis

860.303.8265 elliottflom27@gmail.com

CIT3-5-20

From Additions, Decks, Roofs & Doors to
Finished Basements, Siding & Floors

kimsadlon@cox.net

CIT3-5-20

Lic 0570333 / Ins - Est. 1995

CIT3-5-20

860-537-5345

CIT3-5-20

Carpentry – Roofing o – 860.633.6015
Windows – Doors
c – 860.550.0932

3D Plans  Permit Plans
Budgets

new construction, home improvements,
roofs, decks, additions, renovations,
interior painting

RE8-13-21

Property Maintenance Residential / Commercial

RE3-13-20

RE3-13-20

CIT3-12-20

Licensed HIC# 0587738 & Fully Insured
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Services
JBM Landscaping llc

Over 20 Years experience
Family Owned Local Electricians specializing in service
changes, generators, remodels, outlets, lighting and more!
CIT3-5-20

www.Tuthillelectric.com 860-395-7638

CIT9-23-21

FrEE EsTimaTEs • Fully Licensed & Insured E1 #0197601

860-912-8817
Licensed and Insured

100 OFF

RE3-13-20

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Residential & Commercial Wiring

Don’t Pay the Big Company Prices!

reverSe
oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS
Treat For: Iron, Manganese, Bacteria

Call Tyler 860-333-0070

Hardness,
LowManganese,
pH, Sulfur, Bacteria
Nitrates
Treat For: Iron,
Sediment,
& Odor
Hardness, Taste
Low pH,
Sulfur,Removal
Nitrates

Service Upgrades, New Construction, Remodels Additions,
Outlets & Lights Added, Generators, Kitchens

Warranties Taste
• Insured
• References
Sediment,
& Odor
Removal

www.hydro-pure.com
www.hydro-purewatertreatment.com

Installation of Roof Deicing Systems

hydro-pure@charter.net
info@hydro-pure.com
Lic
Lic#PLM280191
#PLM280191

860-642-1949
860-537-1949

Major Credit Cards Accepted – Licensed & Insured HIC 0657488

LICENSED

Call Shawn 860-759-6652
www.tripleaelectrician.com

FULLER
• Reclaiming • Residential • Commercial
Save $ on in place recycling of your old
pavement creating a great base to pave on.

Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane
Oil to Gas Conversions
Central & Ductless AC • Furnace • Boilers
Pool Heaters • Water Heaters • Sheet Metal

Established 1990 ~ Proud of Our Great Service Record
Fully Insured • CT lIC. # 0537749

RE3-13-20

We Offer Maintenance Contracts

Lawnmower / Snowblower
oil changes • blade sharpening
pre-end of season service

CT Lic
#393394

Heating - Air Conditioning - Ductless Heat Pumps

— Financing available —

860-989-5079

Cleaning
POLISH WOMAN CAN CLEAN
YOUR HOUSE/OFFICE WITH
CARE. Third cleaning 50% off.
Insured, bonded, free estimates,
references. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Call Kasha 860268-2301.

Chatham Property Services

I ’ D L O V E TO H E L P Y O U
JUGGLE YOUR BUSY LIVES
by taking one dreaded task of your
list ..... Cleaning. I love, when my
client walks in and says “ WOW “
That’s what I aim for every time.
860.301.5625

Pickup/delivery
Available

ASk for Ted

860-918-1731
CT LIC. #0608517

Serving Central CT &
Middlesex County

Now HiriNg!
Construction

– Yard Expansions
– Excavation
– Drainage
– Grading
– Driveways

Installation & Repairs

Concrete

– Foundations
– Floors
– Sidewalks
– Steps / Porches

E-mail: wcconstructionllc@yahoo.com
CT LIC# 0648345

RE3-26-21

CIT6-17-21

1116 Portland Cobalt Rd., Portland

RE11-6-20

195 Jones Hollow Rd., Marlborough, CT
860-295-9566

WOOD FLOORS- Questioning
whether your wood floors really
need sanding? Have existing
surface finish deep cleaned,
revitalized. The best alternative
to the mess, odor, time, expense
of sanding. Vinyl kitchen floors
stripped/refinished. References,
insured. Since 1977. William
Agostinelli, 860-704-8486.

RIGHT CHOICE CLEANING
SERVICE IN GLASTONBURY.
Residential/Commercial. Insured
and bonded. Over 23 years of
experience. Trustworthy, reliable,
thorough with the same customers
for over 17 years. Great price.
Free estimates. 860-997-6749

affoRdable
Cleaning
Rates as
low as

$49

All Products Included

We also include sanitizing,
do groceries & run errands

860-849-2768

RE6-26-20

Specializing in boiler repair, Central Air,
Hydro Systems, and Sheetmetal for new and existing homes.

(860) 267-5851

Installation & Service Available

See us on the web www.fullerpavingct.com

(HIGH EffICIENCy burNS lESS fuEl)

residential & Commercial • Over 20 years Experience
CT Lic#
Insured
S1 394141

llc

FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed

POWERWASHING

WINDOW
CLEANING

Christine’s
Cleaning

OUTSIDE ONLY SPECIAL

CommerCial

Building Maintenance
Services. Economical Rates
& Prof. Skills. New Customer
Discount Available.

860-798-7961

Marc & Diane Barrieau

squeegeemobile.com

860-508-0447
Insured

CIT4-22-21

We Install High Efficiency Heating & Cooling Equipment

860-819-4821

ELC. 0193730.E1

PAVING & GRADING

llc

Heating • Cooling • Installation • Service
Natural Gas Conversions

RE10-15-21

– No Job Too Big or Too Small – INSURED

CIT5-20-21

Caso’s HVAC,

LLC

SaleS • Service • repairS
SaleS
• Service • repairS
Water
SoftenerS •• filterS
Water
SoftenerS
filterS
reverSe oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS

RE10-1-21

Free Estimates

Water Treatment

860.228.4544
Cell 860.328.9366

Office

AAA
Electrician Services

Hydro-Pure

Fall
SPECIal!

$

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

— MARLBOROUGH, CT —

asphalt
Solutions
Sealcoating
Crack Filling
Paving

www.jbmLawnCare.com

RE10-1-21

nHC#
0016070

Commercial & Residential
Excavation,
Tree Removal,
Driveway Repairs
and more

CIT3-5-20

860-373-4766

RE8-13-21

Fully
InsuREd

One Call Does It All!

RE3-13-20

StairS
PatioS
SidewalkS
StamPed ConCrete
rePairS & rejuvenation  Flat work

Mulch Installation
Light Excavation & Grading
Paver Walkway & Patio
Installation

For SALE
FIREWOOD FOR SALE - Quick
delivery. $240. for full cord, $450.
for 2 cords. Call Ray 860-6578052, 860-952-4741

VERMONT CASTINGS
RESOLUTE ACCLAIM STOVE.
Brown enamel. Barely used.
$1200. Call 860-930-5870

END ROLLS OF NEWSPRINT.
Great for art projects, wrapping
and packing, table coverings
for public dinners, etc. The
Glastonbury Citizen, 87 Nutmeg
Lane (off Oak Street). 633-4691.

FIREWOOD: SEASONED/SPLIT
hard wood full cord $240. Half
cord $150. Deliver included to
local area. All wood tumbled for
clean delivery. Quick Delivery. Call
860-633-5766.

SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR
SALE. Cut, split, delivered $240.
for 1 CORD or $460. for 2 CORDS
860-202-8950

SEASONED FIREWOOD
- Cut split delivered. Prompt
professional service $225. cord.
860 208-5864 Dennis

SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR
SALE - cut, split & delivered.
$225. cord. KEEP WARM THIS
WINTER! Local. Call 860-6426478. Prompt service.
PRO-CYCLE AIR OPERATED
LIFT, 100 pound capacity, $550.
Call Ted 860-267-7883

tag sales
TAG SALE - Saturday, 10/16,
9:00-3:00,104 Nutmeg Circle,
Colchester. Many and varied
household goods, kitchen and
dining ware, games, books,
collectibles, framed art, vintage,
decorative chests, toys, much
much more.
CHARITY TAG SALE to benefit
Dana Farber & Damon Runyon
cancer research. William Raveis
Real Estate, 218 New London
Turnpike, Glastonbury. Saturday,
October 23rd 8:30am-12:00pm.

MOVING SALE. 147 Indian Hill
Trail, Glastonbury, October 16,
8:00-1:00p.m. Kitchenware,
furniture, toys, household items.
No early birds.
E V E RY T H I N G S E L L S ! 1 0
Harvest Lane, Colchester,
Saturday, 8-1pm. Vintage to
modern. Nintendo, Blow molds,
Christmas, Halloween, home
decor, clothes and more! Dealers
welcome. Shine only, rain date
10/23
TAG SALE - house sale clean
out - Saturday, October 16th,
9am to 2pm, 8 Pine Grove Road,
Marlborough. Furniture, home
decor, houseware items, tools,
and much more!
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kameycavanaugh@gmail.com

Sharon Fox
860-805-6917

Deva Childs
860-796-7796

devachilds@gmail.com

Angela Aresco
860-883-9005

Peter Bates
860-823-8765

Angela Crane
860-365-0342

Hilary Culver
860-310-9715

laurabethrealty@gmail.com

angelacranerealtor@gmail.com

sharonfoxrealtor1@gmail.com

lynngardiner5@gmail.com

jgigliotti.cga@gmail.com

Jay Gigliotti
860-235-3570

Diane Gombieski
860-977-4857

Sandra Lindstrom
860-334-5815

Mike Mallon
860-338-5037

Crystal McGrath
860-514-0744

Catherine McNarry
860-306-4436

sandralindstromrealtor@gmail.com

Jennifer Pettine
860-573-3789
jenpettine@gmail.com

Lynn Gardiner
860-729-1215

Laura Beth Collinson
860-262-2753

angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net

mjmallon1@live.com

Alex Pike
860-930-4164

alexpikerealtor@gmail.com

mintarealty@gmail.com

Lea Poresky
860-368-9437

leaporesky@gmail.com

gombieski@snet.net

catherinemcnarry@gmail.com

Caitlin Reilly
203-667-7436

caitlinreillyct@gmail.com

Kristie Benjamin
860-918-0165

Lisa Cullen Bourcier
860-908-7455

hilaryculver@gmail.com

Emily Cyr
860-805-0451

emilycyrrealtor@gmail.com

Allison Dillon
860-301-0955

John Drury
860-466-0077

Matthew Gworek
860-882-8650

Brian Hamel
(860) 878-2667

Jim Harrington
860-966-9966

Ela Heselton
(860) 305-8852

Lynn Minnick
860-989-7267

Bill Nelson
860-395-9139

Stephanie Palala
860-897-3588

Lauren Reis
413-896-3126

Barbara Royea
860-334-8714

pjbjr66@gmail.com

mgworekrealty@gmail.com hamelrealestatect@gmail.com

lynnminnickrealtor@gmail.com william.m.nelson@comcast.net

laurenreisrealty@gmail.com BarbaraLovesHomes@gmail.com

kristiebrealestate@gmail.com lisacullenbourcier@gmail.com

abdillon@snet.net

jim@harrs.com

spalalarealtor@gmail.com

Koreen Ryan
860-250-6799

koreenryan1@gmail.com

john@harrs.com

elaheselton@gmail.com

Christopher Passera
860-657-6578
cmpassera64@gmail.com

Kristina Segura
860-639-1681

seguractrealtor@gmail.com

Vikki Brothers
860-922-4141

Gita Burzycki
860-682-2923

gitagrealestate@gmail.com

daniellecaseyhome@gmail.com

Faith Farina
860-373-6993

Fred Ferguson
860-638-9362

Patrick Florio
603-557-6663

faithfarina1@gmail.com

Jeff King
860-710-1323

fredfergusonct@gmail.com

JP Landrey
860-559-5340

stacysoracchi@gmail.com

Robin Tayles
(860) 367-3795

robinrealtor888@gmail.com

Michael Varni
860-335-7380
michael@harrs.com

Daniel Walsh
860-841-0183

danwalshsells@gmail.com

Candy Webb
860-377-7510

candywebbrealtor@gmail.com

Cieara Yanaros
860-754-7048

ciearasellsct@gmail.com

Gladys Yeager
860-944-9772

gladysyeager@sbcglobal.net

patrickfloriore@gmail.com

Wendy Lang
860-338-7776

jeffkingrealtor1@gmail.com

jplandrey@comcast.net

wendylangct@gmail.com

Kristy Paquette
860-837-3131

Kara Pedersen
860-575-5904

Filipe Pereira
860-990-9103

krispaq@gmail.com

Jamie Smigel
860-759-9310

jamiesmigel.ct@gmail.com

karapedersenct@gmail.com

Candice Smith
860-917-4784

candicesmithproperties@gmail.com

Carl Guild, Broker / Owner

131 New London
121 Broadway
Turnpike, #215 41 West High St.
Colchester
East
Hampton
Glastonbury
Stacy Soracchi
860-534-0333

Danielle Casey
860-202-6203

vikkiwild@gmail.com

860-539-5373 www.CarlGuild.com

filipe@wemanagect.com

Tania Sones
860-918-5100

sonesrealtor@gmail.com

carlguild@gmail.com

SOUTHERN
NEW ENGLAND

RE10-15-21

Vanessa Aquino
860-778-5624

Kamey Cavanaugh
860-398-0483

vanessaaquinoct@gmail.com

RE9-16-21
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